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To-morrow Dom Pedro will be 64 T-*™ .
Brazilian papers up to within eight days o 

the revolntion received here show there 
were then signs of the coming event. 
The Government, apparently to re- 

the Republican movement, 
tween Oct. 28 and Nov. 4 deprived several 
officers, known and avowed Republicans, ot 
their commissions. This it is thought may 
explain the precipitation of the change of gov
ernment.

X
and also the BRITAIN AND THE STATES. 1A DUPLOMA TIC FAILUUM

SSPK
they will be well used and taMW
return. “Inasmuch as ye did It to theses»
of these My brethren, ye did it npto Me..

Such is the slumming work in which tlwee 
workers of various ohurcbet unite. « ™ 
successful last year; it promises greater things 
this season. It is a practical work of Christ
ian; philanthropy and must be more ui — 
incorporated into the plan °t os™pîISÏ' wm«h 
churches unless the latter »r< *2,. 
with the fallen and perishing. The Mine ha 
gone bv for Pharisaic pride, formal TrellP°”" 
ism, the giving of stones for bread, in tnese 
respects the promoters of soup kitchens, cloth
ing clubs and free breakfasts are doing girod 
work in ringing out the false and^caricatured 
form and ringing in “the Christ that M to 
be."

about the head by falling; Charles

HOTTEST BREAKFASTED Blsmark’s Ambitious Projects Coming to 
Naught—Charges Against Austria.

Berlin, Deo. 1.—The Foreign Office here 
has ample reason to accuse the Austrians of 
having broken faith regarding the recent 
Kalnoky-Biemarck compact, 
prisent week the leading points of the entente 
has been set aside. Emperor Francis Joseph 
baa anuuled the decision giving autonomy to 
Trentino, and Count,iKalnoky has authorized 
the Bourse to give quotations of the Bulga- 

loan and has permitted the Austrian 
Consul at Sofia to renew his ostentatious 
intimacy with Prince Ferdinand. The 
check upon Prince Bismarck’s diplomacy 
is absolute, and has been the subject of con
stant communication between the city and 
Vienna. Katooky is reported to have offered 
in explanation of the action taken, this state
ment that he was forced to depart from the 
Friedrichsruhe arrangement, even at the risk 
of precipitating a conflict with Russia. He 
found that both the Austrian and tne Hungar
ian Minutera were averse to the terms of con
ciliation offered by Russia, and the opposition

that it

CRLRBRAKEBBOW TORONTO SCOTM
TUB NATIONAL BAT( IS THERM TO BE AN ANGLO-AMERI

CAN POLICY?
A NRIOHTTVL HOLOCAUST AT MIN 

i. - , NEAPOL1*.

THE WORLD'S VISIT TO RICHMOND 
BALL YESTERDAY.

% ‘B 5 Thl

; HTvfiUiàmi'fOTsman ot th^o^ 

~ burned about the face and 
Press repot ter,

hands and face slightly burned, Frank 
Hoover, printer, burned about the neck.

The elevator man, who made three tripe 
afd>r the fife had broken out, says lie saw a 
man come out from an office and try to 
escape,-but before be could leach him a sheet 

flame struck the man and at the same time 
he pulled a revolver and shot himself.

Chief Stetson <A the Fire Depart- 
the blame the great 

to the lack of fire escapes

%:■ :Me A. Williams, managi

rsëirte?.
hands and face slightly

They Assemble la ‘b« Evening at the 
Queen’s Bétel sad Bat Their Bégaie—Ba*
thaelastieand ratrietie Speeches—An aa- 
ai Meeting ef Al. AadrewTe Aeelety-Bew.
». J. Baedeaaell rreaehee the Niais

In gaid to 'be merry end wise:

ISvSSSîst’
Scotland’s sons the wide world bver mal» 

loyal citizens, and yet wherever they moT M ^ 
the fatherland still ksaps its cherished spot « <
memory’s chamber. v*

This is why St. Andrew’s Day ia celebrate* 
throughout the world by every true-hearted 
Scot. This is why each important city j
possesses a St. Andrew’s Society, for whose 
benevolence ineny e poor onfortonate has had

This is the reason that the i

5 Tri Within the Maveley Bill's Letter —Gladstone's Veiled 
Benace to the Bowse ol Lords—Austria 
Breaks Failli With Bismarck—Mans ef 
a Coming Cholera Visitation nt »t, 
Petersburg.

be-
faee:

■ tThen Thou Makesl a Feast, Call the Peer, 
aad Then Shalt be Blesse<l —Cottage

d—The
«Me Tribune Building Destroyed by 
"AstM Bodies Deeovered—Olbevs Prob

ably Still in the Maine — Thrilling 
Beenes — A Dangerous Building — The 
•rlgln ef the Fire a Mystery. 

Minneapolis, Dee. L—Fire broke out in 
The Tribune building at 10.45 last night and 
the establishment wal completely- destroyed. 
Several lives were lost. These bodies have 
been recovered and identified:

Jams F. I sob. Associated Press telegraph

Edwabd Olsen, president of the Vermillion 
(Dak.) University. ~

W. E, Miles, agent of the Associated 
Prosa „

Jxurt Jxnxins. printer.
Milton Pickett, assistant city editor of 

The Pioneer Press.
W. H. Millman, commercial editor of The 

Tribune.

Workers Obey Christ's Com 
Guests aad Bow They Fared. Feed for 
the Stomach, Christ for the Beart.

Have not the faith of onr Lord Jeans Christ,
the Lord of glory, with rtapeot of persons.___

For If there come unto your assembly a man

ïr.tXe,m^Masuti?ee£î
good place: and say to the poor, Stand thou 
nere, or ait here under my footstool 

Are ye not then partial in yourselves! • 
Hntii not God chosen the poor of this world? 
But ye have despised the poor.
What doth It profit, though a man say 

hath faith, and have not works can faith save

.

New York, Dec. L—Mr. G. W. Smalley 
cables The Tribune from London : Mr. 
Eugene Schuyler’s speech to the Khedive on 
hie reception as American Consul-General in 
Egypt has excited remark. He is reported 
to have said : 41 If the co-operation of the
United States be thought useful for com
pleting the powers of the mixed tribunals, 
lightening the financial burdens or aiding the 
development of Egypt, Your Highness may 
be assured that such co-operation will never 
be lacking.” That is interpreted by the Eng
lish to mean that Enfrkah authority and policy 
in Egypt will be backed up by the United 
States. Support from the State Deparfc- 

at Washington while Mr. Blaine

I - Benublican Feeling la Fertugal.
London, Dec. l.-Reli»ble advices from 

Lisbon indicate the imminence of a démon
stration in favor of a republic which will oven 
menace the overthrow of tlie monarchy. The 
Republican, of Lisbon, Oporto, VelareH and
Averio are co operating. They have 97 work,
ing committees, and 17,000 enrolled members.
among which are Deputy Coelho of Lisbon, 
a member of the Academy Of Science; Depu
ty Freitas of Oporto. Ool. Elias Gareia, a 
.rofessor in the military sohool, and Dr. 
irazza, a member of the Municipal Council 

of Lisbon. The leaders of the army, and 
especially those of the artillery, are ripe for a 
republic. Senor Zorilla recently patd a secret 
visit to Lisbon to confer with the supporters 
of the revolutionary movement.

rianti a §

ofadd
Ing ~rfte» -il sir'ro.

and.says the department did what it could to

The total lots is placed at $300,000, the in
surance foots up $160.000. n

The elevator man thinks there were ■till 
■even people on the eighty floor when escape was 
cut off and they must have perished. He took 
a couple of women up a few minutes 
before the lire broke out, and says they did 
not come down again. He did not know who 
they were, but says they wanted to see the 
eitv editor of The Pioneer Press.

While Messrs. Igoe and Miles of the Asso
ciated Press were attending to their duties 
their wives, who are great friends, 
were attending the theatre together, 
intending ae they had often done 
to go to the Office and return home with a\r. 
Miles. When they came out of the theatre 
the office was on fire and their husbands had 
perished a few steps away from them. They 
spent the day together to-day mourning 
the fate of their husbands. . Mrs. Igoe 'has 
four children and Mrs. Miles two infant chil
dren.

Who the two suicides are is not known. 
It is 
that

the .
•*

he A BIG BLIZMAltQ.

Vessels Ashore on Anticosti—A Man Froze* 
to Death at CUarlereU.

Quebec, Dec. 1 .—Numerous disasters in 
this vicinity are reported from the effects of 
Thursday’s big blizzard, which raged all night 
and yesterday morning. The Maire Ann 
Port Esquimaux went ashore on Anticosti 
and her crew of there men were drowned. 
The captain and his wife were saved. lue 
steamer Electirician, the last one of the St. 
Lawrence this'season, went ashore on Crown 
Island, but floated off at high water. Th# 
hurricane yesterday blew down the 130-foot 
tower of the Quebec Electric Light Company, 
ami the city will be in darkness for a week. 
Two fishing vessels are ashore at Anticosti and 
the crew's are supposed to be lost, Navawe 
Flavsi of Charlevois whs found frosen to death 
in a snow bank yesterday only a few rods 
from his house. At Sydney, C. B., the storm 
is still raging furiously. The steamer Vega 
is full of water, and the steamer Orleans and 
Druid are sinking.

him.
Toronto branch"©! 8t. Andrew’s Society cele
brated in righj; royal style on Saturday, the 
day of Scotland’s patron saint.

The dinner in the evening was one of the 
most successful ever held. The Queen’s Hotel- 
banqueting hall never looked prettier than 
when nearly 100 members and guests sat « 
round the festive board. On the walls hung 
pictures of some of the society's famous mem
bers. Bunting there was in profusion. The 
brilliant chandeliers shone upon odats-of- 
arms, and tHe society’s motto: “Nemo me 
impune lacessit.”

If a brother or sister be naked, and destitute 
of daily food, and oue of you say unto them, 
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; not
withstanding ye give them not those things 
which ige needful to the body; what doth It
P Evon so faith, if it hath not works, Is dead.

at Peeth was becoming so «trong 
threatened to overturn the Tissa Ministry. 
Premier Tisza demanded as the condition of 
his remaining in office that the foreign policy 
be strengthened on the old lines.

Regarding Trentino, Emperor * rancis 
Joseph, finding that the concession of auto
nomy was considered a diplomatic victory and 
that Premier Crisp» was preparing the way 
for annexation to Italy, decided to disenchant 
the Italians, Count von Taafe aud his 
colleagues in the Austrian ministry were 
unanimous against Emperor Francis Joseph s 
hasty assent to autonomy and supported a 
reversal of that action. Count von Taafe sent 
to the Diet at Innsbruck an intimation that 
their vote granting- Trentino a separate ad
ministration wss vetoed.

Emperor William and . Prince Bftmarck re
ceived the explanations in sullen silence. 
Count Herbert Bismarck has written to 
Count Kalnoky that the Triple Alliance must 
submit to a renewal of the dangers of the old 
position, aggravated by the proofs of irresolu
tion of the Austrian policy. Premier Ortspi, 
in a dispatch to the Chancellor, comments 
upon the increased irritation of the Italians 
over the Trentino affair. The Irridentist 
party hat been strengthened by the conduct of 
Austria.

ment
was Secretary of State would once have sur
prised the English Foreign Office ; but they are 
beginning to understand Mr. Blaine better. 
There can be no question as to the wisdom of 
the policy which he has now announced in 
Egypt, where all real authority it and must 
continue to be English, in whose rules lies the 
only hope of pro.parity for that country.

Nor it Egypt the only country where an 
Anglo-American policy will beer good frnit 
both to England and the United States. The 
Times Of Thursday publishes a long letter 
|,om Mr. Staveley Hill on the North Pacific 
seal fisheries, which is an interesting account 
of this industry from the Canadian point of 
view of Mr. Hill, who is a lawyer holding 
a brief for the Canadian traders. 
The letter is chiefly importent because 
it appears where it does, and because of The 
Times’ comments. This journal ift one sen
tence declares that the dispute, when carefu ly 
sifted, is one between rival traders, and in 
another that t grave question of international 
law is raised by the American claims to close 
Behring Ses against Canadian fishers. The 
question does not admit of doubt, cries the 
leading journal, and it throws over Seldeii. 
the greatest lawyer of his day, as coolly as it 
does Mr. Staveley Hill, who certainly la not 
the greatest ol hie. Mr. Hill’s letter is angry. 
The Tilnes, though positive that Mr. Blame 
is wrong, keeps cool, and rejects the possi
bility of any permanent misunderstanding on 
auoh a matter between England aud America.

Man,sa Bey’s Trial.
Constantinople, Dec. 1.—In the trial of 

Moussa Bey, charged with brigandage and 
outrage in Armenia, the public prosecutor 
declared that all the witnesses against the 
accused ought to be tried for perjury, lb® 
opposing advocate made a weak statement.

TO® latest From Stanley.
Zanzibar, Dec. 1.—Henry M. Stanley, 

writing from Wikessi under date of Nov. 26, 
■ays bis party are all well and enjoying the 
luxuries sent by Major Wiesmann. Stanley 
complains that his mails had been lost or 
stolen, but in a postscript dated Nov. 27, ne 
announces that he received the consular let
ters and everybody rejoiced to hear that the 
Queen is still reigning. He wants newsoaperç 
in order to learn the events of the past three 
years. He expect* to arrive at Brgamoyo 
Wednesday next and at Zanzibar Thursday.

b\Vhoâo°hath this world's good, aad seeth his 
brother have need, and shuUeth up his bowels 
of compaHslon from him, how dwelleth the love 
of Godin him ? ,

Let u« not love in word, neither In tongue; 
but in deed aud in truth.

These eminently practical apostolic rebukes 
and exhortations were vividly present to The 
Christian consciousness of The World’s Ec
clesiastical Y oung Man as yesterday morn
ing he took stock of and lent a hand to the 
male and female stewards of the Richmond 
Hall Free Sunday Breakfast.

These thoughts were followed oy practical 
illustration, and as the bright-faced white- 
aproned King’s daughters dispensed the whole
some sandwiches aud coffee, memory recalled 
the allegory and apt case in point 
of the poor fellow who going down 
from the Holy City to the one accursed, fell 
among thieves, who not content with robbing 
him, mauled him till be was half dead; and how 
the elect of that day passed him by unheeded 
as they went to the temple and street corners 
to say their prayers, leaving the wretch to die 
like a dog but for “a certain Samaritan” who 
came where he was, saw him and bad com
passion on him, went to him and bound up his 
wounds, boarded him at an inn, gave the land
lord twopence, said take care of him and 
“whatsoever thou spend est more wbèn 1 come 
again I will repay thee.”

Nearly Three Meurs’ Good Work.
• There was ample time for these early morn
ing meditations between 8 o'clock and 10.30, 
in which probaoly as much good was doue^to 
the souls and bodies of a couple of hundred 
people as if they had been in grand cathedral 
richly digbt with gems ot artist’s brush and 
sculptor’s chisel.

A “getting-ready meeting” was 
On their knees, as the clock strrok 
prayer arose for the needed grace and power. 
How these workers sang their morningJTe 
Deuma ! I have noticed at all religious tea- 
parties that grace after meat is sang with 
threefold the vigor of “Bo present at 
table, Lord.” But this singing with hearti
ness was on an empty stomach, and it floated 
with sweetness on the frosty air and was 
heard in Richmond and Temperance-streets.

The consecration of the fifty workers and 
the dedication of the second series of winter 
free breakfasts for the poor having 

KNOBNOSTEB.M. Dec L-Th% Wsslero  ̂ % n,xt pr^ed.n* ...

brickworks, two mil*, from town, owned by w„ „„ mere formality. Each «rival was 
tbs Garrison, of St. Lotus, were burned Fn- roraill|- crested, bade welcdtae sod made to 
day night Loss $75,000. f ' feel welcome. And so they earns few ,*nd far

■ 'sgrùËES&S&sTè
factory at Llanidloes, Wales, has been burned, gpeak plainly they were for the most part 
Loss£6<k000. v ' -! . / “toughs.” This was no disqualification, it was

in fact a recommendation ; for such the feast 
had been prepared.

US Robert MoCutchbon, printer,
Wntoi Igoe gave warning of the fire on the 

Associated Brest wire he said : “There’s a fire 
on the 3rd, floor cf The Tribune building, and 
I’m on the'Tth floor.” After a moment’s pause 
he said to the New York operator: “Go ahead. 
Chandler.” New York began sending again 
and after a brief space yielded to Cleveland, 
who sent the following :

Cleveland,O..Nov.30l—Capt. Joseph Moffett,
* well-known lake captain, was killed to-day 
by falling into the hold of his vessel.

Just there Igoe “broke.” “Boys” he ticked 
en the wire, and there was another brief 

C pause, and all the men on the circuit were 
'listening with interest for they had noted in 
the transmission by Igoe of the word “boys
* tremulousneae of touch, just as a layman 
could detect * tremor in a human voice—

, , r “Boys, I’ve got to stand yon off. I’m the
only one left on this floor. Everybody is 
gone and I dan’t stay any longer.” The work 
went on again and no one of Igoe’s colleagues 
thought seriously of hie good-bye tfotil there 
came bulletins of loss of life, and among them 
oue stating the-probability that poor Igoe had 
staved too lohg. The last 200 words he had 
remained to twe cost him his life. He jump- 

♦ ed from the seventh-story window. He leaves 
s family.

The Tribune building contained The 
i ^Tribune newspaper. The Tribune-Star, and 

The Journal, The Tribune job printing estab
lishment, the editorial rooms of The Minnea
polis department of The St. Paul Pioneer 
Press, The Swedish Tiding*, and numerous 
law and real estate offices.

A Dangerous Building.
Thera were not lees than 100 men at work on 

the upper atones at the time the fire broke 
out and the warning was late. Several 

been small fires

for x * 
will

»

it».
the

the
:»•

A Galaxy ef eeotamcB,
In the president*! chair aat Dr. Daniel 

dlarke. On hie right were W. E. Wellington, 
president of St. George’» Society, and Presi
dent Hugh Miller of the Caledonian Society, e 
while the seat» at the left - Were U; 
graced by Hon. John Beverley Robineon end _ |
Aid. McMillan. Dr. Thorbum performed the 
duties of vice-chairman. Besides thaee The 
World noticed : D. R. Wilkie, William.
Simmon, Kerr Miller. A. Boyd, J. Wright.

Andrew Smith, W. Mackenzie, George Keith,
G. McMumob, G. M. Row, George tyrant,
J. M. Davideoh, Charles Munro, William - 
Harvey, Alexanffer Qringen, William Adam- 
eon, John Catto, J, L. Momson, Dr. Ken
nedy, Alexander Nairn, LieutvÇoL Daweoei,
Capt. Forsyth Grant, Rev. Prof. Clark,
William Henderson and Sanford Flemming,

While the lump tuons bill of fare was being 
fliecuued Prof. De Lima’s orchestra heightened 
the enthueiaem'by il» rendering of Spotoeh 
aim. But when after a time-honored emtom. 
haggle was borne in headed by Piper Munro, Æ
enthu»ia»m knew no bound, and oheer after S
cheer rent the eir. _ _ -, A

Before commencing the tout». Dr. Kennedy W
read telegram» from the varion» branche» of at. ' m
Andrew » Soci ty. Tbew#re»ome of them: - 1

Gaelic Greeting». M
North Brltieh Society down ’ rfU 
a back a rlcht hearty greet- til

now almost positively known
___ there are no more printers
on the ruin», every one’s card being accounted 
for. There ie a fair possibility that some 
printers une to town last night and went_ to 
work without turning in their cards, but this is 
doubted. Several employees of the Swedish 

per, which was published on the eighth 
uoor, were in the habit of sleeping in the 
building, and nothing has been heard of them, 
also some law students slept in offices in the 
building, and some of them may be among 
the lost.

The Worst He Ever Saw.
Halifax, Dec. 1.—The American schooner 

Kniget Templar arrived here to-day with 400 
feet of her cable gone, having broken from 
anchorage Thursday night on the banks in the 
worst storm the captain ever experienced. An 
application was made for permission to repair 
damages, and the customs authorities have 
telegraphed to Ottawa for instructions,

Terrific Explosion of Nltro-Glyeeyime.
Oil City, Pa., Nov. 30.—The mose terrible 

explosion of nitroglycerine for years occurréd 
in the suburbs of this place at 2 p. m. to-day 
in which two brothers, sons of a widow named 
Fisher, James aged 18, and Charles aged 16, 
and Ed Hoffman aged 26, lost their lives. 
Five tons of glycerine owned by the torpedo 
company was in a boat near Fair’s ice house, 
hqH was being unloaded and placed in the 
magazine. While the men were away the 
boys, who were hunting, were seen to approach 
the boat, and it is supposed one of the party fell 
and caused the accident. The shock was B 
tremendous one. Farm houses and barns near 
by were shattered and blown to pieces. Thrf 
ice house, a building 300 feet square, was re
duced to kindling wood. Windows in the 
postoffice and depot, two miles away, were 
shattered by the shock. The bodies of James 
and Ed. Hoffman have been found.

<$ ! flo
il! Italy’» Budget.

Rome, Dec. L—In the Chamber of Deputies 
the Minister cf Finance, presenting the state
ment on the Budget, said lie expected the 
financial position of

7$
D- A Big Mortgage.

Topeka, Kan., Deo. 1.—A mortgage for 
$150,000,000, payable in 100 yeara, at 5 per 
cent, mtereit, was filed here yes
terday. The Union Trust Company 
of New York hold» the mortgage on the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa Railroad Com
pany and auxiliary line. The plan. of. re
organization is alio filed in conjonction with 
the mortgage. .______________

the Government 
would be much improved during the coming 
year. It was estimated that the deficit for 
1890-’91 would be 21,800,000lire. It™"*» 
eary to ask an extra credit of 40,600,000 lire 
tor railways aud defences.

Electric Wires Cause a Fire.
Chicago, Dec. L—The crossing of two 

electric light wires last night set fire *to the 
seven-story office building, Noa. 221 to 225 
Fifth-avenue, owned bÿ Rev. R. D. Sheppard, 
of the Northwestern University. Twenty 
minutes’ prompt work by firemen controlled 
what threatened to be a possible repetition of 
the Boston calamity. The flames were con
fined to the upper floors and G. L. Morgeo- 
tliau A Co., dealers in fringes and laoe, were 
the only large sufferers. Their loss was about 
$3000. A score or more of merchant brokers 

damaged to the aggregate of $22,000, 
The building can be repaired for $8000.

:

s >' The Anti-Slavery Congres».
Bbussels, Deo. 1.—The anti-slavery con

ference yesterday adopted resolutions in favor 
of the establishment by elates possessing 
African territory of stations with 
local militarv forces for the suppress
ion of slavery, the inland stations to 
be connected with the coast by railways and 
by steamers on th- great lakes, also for the 
prohibition of trade in firearms in the slave 
districts, the- suppression of jaannibalism and 
human sacrifices end the protection of com
merce and mission».

Galluvls Fruit-
Lima, O., Dec. 1.—John Apgar, aged 50, a 

tramp, yesterday near Celina killed his son 
Jo9h, who was tramping with him, and 
ed the body in a fire built of logs and 
Apgar then was overcome with remorse and 
attempted to kill himself by shooting, tout will 
recover. _

Gladstone • Arithmetical Gymnastics.
London, Dec. L—Mr. Gladstone is again 

busy with 'arithmetical gymnastics, choosing 
The Nineteenth Century for December as the 

for these interesting performances. 
They delight his admirers, but they do not 
absolutely confound his enemies. His adroit 
manipulation of figures—nothing is more 
adroit than hie “Electoral Facts of To-day 
conducts him by easy steps _ 
region of prophecy. From e the dizzv 
altitude of his mathematical trapeze 
he beholds cleaily aud proclaims loudly 
the certain triumph ot Home Rule at the 
next general election, with a majority in the 
House of Common* of 80 or 116, according as 
you adjust the figure» or diversify the calcu
lations. But if you believe one Tory, organ 
Mr. Gladstone’s wish is lather to hie political 
equation» aud hie fancies bare got the better 
of some of the most elementary principles of 
arithmetic. He connu hi» gains, twice over 
and hie figures are a joggle, cries another, 
while a third describes -Jie article as eonet.tiue 
exclusively of a«er>Uon» e»6-«sumptions. 
It is astonishing ^enough, observes The 
Times, that even Mr? Gladstone’» ingenuity 
should bd able to And in the simple fact 
that his party have gained eleven seau during 
three yesrs material to fill eleven nage» in a 
monthly review. Perhaps it is. But he and 
his article also fill more than eleven columns 
of editorials in Friday morning’s papers. 
They do not accept his fscu or figures His 

exception. But they

' V
g

first held. 
8, unitedI ’ times there have 

in the building but they were
quickly extinguished, so that although all 
realised the combustible nature of the 
building a warning was lees likely to 
be heeded. The building had been con
sidered dangerous for eome time, its loose 
construction permitting heavy machinery to 
jar the whole building. There wss but one 
fire escape aud \ wta at the end of 
tbs , building where the fire
ed fiercest. The single
was »pinil,iiarrow and dark and wound around 

• Ih- elevator shaft. Three yearn ago the inade
quate fiie protection of the building wee eon- 
sidrr.hly agitated, the matter being taken up 
I,y the Trades and Labor Assembly and earned 
finally to the city officials, an attempt being 
made to bare the betiding properly protected 
or condemned,but nothing came of it.

on-ly by the men ut wee* although many 
alerted downstairs. No'danger nr ear tous 
results were tliought of when the men started 
eut, many of them jokingly speaking of it as a 
false alarm. ’

For so | ime tbe| Union League Clobtoom 
- started lies not been used aud

A Bad Blaze at Albawy. H.T.
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Fire broke out in 

the Dele vast gas house, in Montgomery, near 
Colurobia-street, at 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, and the flames gaining headway com
municated to th- paper warehouse of Jacob 
Leonard & Son, 605 to 609 Broadway and to 
that of the Albany Casket Company, Nos. 601 
and 603 Broadway. Both were a total loss. 
Several other buildings were damaged and the 
loss will reach $75,000; partially insured.

Brisk Works Burnt.

Halifax.—The 
here awa sends y 
Ing and may none ’o us ever forget the land we 
come free or oue anllher.

Montreal—
We mumia forget the days that are gane.
Nor the fame o' oor faltbere see breve.
For us they contended and struggled thro

Beit ours to defend what they gaves 
Vancouver—The Vancouver St. Andrew’s 

Society trust that though faur parted true their 
f rien» In Toronto brltherly Feeline will eye 
.exist stween them. Hope ye are a brawly. 

Dun da 8—ïr^nï^r^ °wUf jSK?F v - A«rWs®W«t rich?
Thai Scotsmen happy be.

r Ur. Wilson’s Successor.
Ottawa. Dec. L—The position of chief law 

clerk to the Parliament ot Canada, rendered 
vacant by the death of Dr. Wilson, has. it is 
rumored, been tendered to Hon. William 
Macdougall, C.B.

14
into the

Bebbe'e Man Trap.
Beblin, Deo. L—For some time past the 

Berlin police have been mystified by the oc
currence of several murders, or rather the dis
appearance of several pereons supposed to 
have been murdered. The victims were all 
traced to » certain locality and there all know
ledge of them ended despite the watch kept 
over the neighborhood. Finally suspicion was 
■directed to a shop of a tobacconist named 
Babbs and yesterday his bouse was searched

were found the bodies of the missing men. 
Bohbe was arrested, but has made no con
fession. »

1 -ASj1 ,

Her Mosey or Mis Life.
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. L—Cbarks Har

lot*, aged 14. asked his mother to-day for 
money. She refused him. He got his 
fâthrr’s rifle and blew his brains out in his 
mother’s presence.

They Want Saturday Afternoons.
Ottawa, Dee. L—Tho Plumbers’ Tinsmiths’ 

and Steamfitters’ Union of Ottawa h ave noti
fied the employers that they have resolved to 
quit work on Saturdays at uoon henceforth.

Congress’ Next Speaker.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Thomas B. Reed of 

Maine will be the next Speaker of the House, 
having been nominated on the second ballot at 
the Republican caucus yesterday.

Jeff Davis’ Conditio*.
New Orleans, Dec. 1.— Jefferson Davis is 

very weak, but his physician to-night regards 
h<a condition as somewhat better.

* They Want Bore Pay.
There will be a meeting of the police force 

at Agnes-street station to-morrow at 2 p.m. 
for the purpose of considering the question of 
asking for au increase of salary. It is expect
ed that there will be a large attendance.

r*g-
stairway Montreal’s Harbor Poller Disbanded.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The harbor police were 
disbanded at 12 o’clock yesterday. This body 
of men have been in existence for p0 years, 

during that time have seen service all over 
Canada. They took part in putting down the 
Papineau rebellion in ’37, and were stationed 
St the frontier during the crimping ofsoldhrip 
in the American war. They have put down 
riots, guarded banks and formed escorts for 
royal personals ever since their organization. 
They were directly in the employ of the 
Government, but the authorities have refused 
to continue their employment, and this fine 
force is permanently disbanded. It is thought 

provision will be made for the older 
n^n, who have spent a lifetime in the service,

and

St. Thomas—Soofcland for erer.
M?y ye^tattloa and hnroiê, tripe and held, 
Wifa wee pickle boddybea’ that ye need 
Tae mark yo a’ skirl wV gran approbation,
For the sangs o’ the heather that ding#

it
i.St * )m

Cable Flashes.
Cholera is threading in Persia»
Henry M. Stanley is expected to reach Baga- 

moyo on Wednesday
Lnurie the Arran 

fenced to penal servitude for life.
The stage of water in the river Rhino is lower 

than at any time for many years. \
A Scotch paper will publish shortly a stirring 

Canadian love story written by the Marquis of

M. Ricard. Republican, has been elected 
member of the Chamber of Deputies for 
Rouen,

The trial of 34 Italian Anarchists began at 
at Milan Saturday with every prospect of their 
conviction. v

Austria has arranged for the addition of 14 
heavy batteries to the strength of the artillery 
urm of her service.

The Germans have opened a school at Apia 
for the inetnotion of native Samoans in the 
language and customs

The Russian Minister of the Interior is pre
paring a scheme to check the increasing immi
gration into Russia, especially of Germans.

Portuguese Government will give an 
imperial welcome to Dom Pedro. The King 
will insist that the Ex-Bmporor reside In one of 
the royal palaces.

The Italian newspapers protest against the 
unfavorable attitude of Germany toward the 
conclusion of, a commercial convention ^ be* 
tween Italy ao*k France.

Three thousand coal miners pf Essen at a 
meeting yesterday appointed a committee to 
seek to remove the lookout against the agita
tors connected with the recent strike.

r 3TMÜCM BT AB BNOIAB.
V, Whafi ye"r* donderin' haroe by th* llchto' 

mune. * - • *
Dtnna see twa when there e just ane abnne.

P.8.—We arena fou, but just a wee drap SB 
oor ee.

it Sizing Them (Tp.
As The World’s Young Man took mental 

stock of them and entered sans ceremony into 
conversation with them, he saw and beard 
exem1|5kficat>on* of the old, old story
of drink and its doings, poverty

drudgery and its

A* Octogenarian Fatally Hurt at Isndoi 
the Less. murderer, has been sen-

one organ is the 
have to discuss him. . __

Much the most interesting sentence in Mr. 
Gladstone’s rather bewildering paper is 
his veiled menace to the House of 
Lords. “ Tiiers is,” he says, “ already 
in view fore** enough and to spare to 
carry the next House of Commons. But the 
longer it is allowed to continue its growth, 
the more able it will be to deal also with the 
House of Lords, or the more likely it will be, 
let us rather hope, to beget within that Housh 
itself the sagacious temper which eschews a 
hopeless and disastrous conflict.” So perhaps 
there will be a blast from the Gladstoman 
trumpet against the House ot Lords at Man
chester this week. The National Liberal 
Federation holds a great meeting there, and 
Mr. Gladstone either will or will not explain 
what Home Rule uow means.

London, Ont., Dec. 1.—To-night, while 
crossing tho Grand Trunk tracks at Welling- 
ton-street, Robert Soot*, aged 80 years and 
somewhat deaf, was knocked down by an 
engine, the wheels passing over both lege. 
He was taken to the Hospital where the in
jured limbs were amputated. There is no 
hop# for his recovery. Hia blind daughter 
Margaret who was with him at the time of the 
accident received slight braises ou the head 
and shoulders.

where th
She fire’s .triii is a mystery. This room is 
glose to the elevator shaft and in the attempts 
to put out the • flames a window was 

, broken open, bringing in a draft of fresh air. 
The flagnee then shot across the hall and up 
the elevator shaft it. » moment
and cut off the escape of those
who had delayed. A few broke through the 
stifling smoko and scorching flame, but others 
•ought escape elsewhere. Being at the south 
end of the building, while the only fire 
escape was at the north, the prir 
found their way-to the stairs as well ae down 
them cut off. A number of them climbed 
eu» windows and clung to the window ledges 
waiting for the help which in several cases 
game too late.

•roppeff MoW* 4o Death.
Their piteous criés for help directed the fire

men to them aud a number were saved. 
Others fell . off their narrow rest
ing place* or dropped from the 
telegraph or telephone wires, over 
which they had tried to escape, to their 
deaths on frozen ground. The sight of ibr 
Sufferings of the burning, etruggling 
men brought tears to the eyes of the 
bravest, j Women prayed and strong men 
breathlessly watched Associated. Press Opera
tor. I goe’a attempt to escape. He got cleai 
of the building and-was gradually working hie 
way along tbe wires to safety, while 
the" silent crowd below anxiously and 
helplessly watched him. Bnt the wires cut 
his hands and hie strength failed and agroan 

crowd when be

1I Cmpllmeeu Galore.
Then came the toasts and with a right good 

will the healths ol Her Majestjr Queen Vic
toria, the Prince of Wales and the Royal 
Famjly, were drunk with sheets With the 
toast to the Gorernor-General of Canada aad . ’
the Lieutenant-Governor of Canada, wh#. 
coupled th. name of Hon. John Btererler 
Robinson. In responding he Wnlced 
the company for the’ honor - they did * • 
him. He woe glad to think be had gain
ed the esteem of those present. Good things 
might be expected from a Scotchman caught 
young. He was proud of the Scotch because 
of the influence they,wielded. A peculiar ■ -, *
thing about them was the fact that “you T
never can get rid of them.’’ „8ir John A. 
Macdonald,» Scotchman, has been tbe premier 
of the Dominion for about 86 year#. Hon. ,
Oliver Mowat, a Scotchman, has held the 
reins of Government in Ontario (or 16 year*.

The Army, Navy and Vbjpnteera brought 
Capt. Grant to his feet, ahd in Bowing 
terms he eulogiaed the army end its Scottish 
regiments. Commander Law responded 
patriotically for the navy which rales the era.
He ref «red to the none work done m the 
post and prophesied greet things in tbe future.

Col. Denison, in responding for the volnn- • 
tears, remarked that he hoped he would 
none of the guest. Monday morning. He 
was proud of the Canadian volunteers. Noun 
had seen more active service, none had fought 
so well He deprecated the immigration in 
our country of foreign ad venturer^ who 
would wish to betray its trait. We are able 
to manage our own finances without placing 
them in the hand» 01 a foreign power and 
hostile people.

Co]. Dawson eloquently expatiated on the 
glory of our volunteers and woe proud of the 
fact that he was one, of its number.

“The Day and a’ Whs Honor It” woe drunk 
with Highland hqnora^aiid amid cheer. Piper 
Munro played “Scots Whs Hoe.” The ehair- 
man,Dr.Dani»l Clarke,responded. He proudly 
referred to’ Scotland’» noble record in war. its 
famous poet., whose love songs bad vibrated , 
in every heart, its preachers with their sturdy 
theological opinions. Canada’. Scotchmen love 
their native country, but none the lew are 
they Canadian.,

Mr. Hugh Miller responded on behalf the 
Caledonian Society to “Sister Societies end 
Guests.” Aid. McMillan in a humorous snoroh 
•poke for the Irish Christian Benevolent 
Union. Mr. Charles Chi tbe, the representa
tive of tbe Germas Benevolent Society, re
joiced in the close relatione between Scotland 
and Germany.

Rev. Prof. Clark spoke ae » a guest and » 
representative of the clergy. Sanford Flem
ming, Chancellor of the Queen’s University, 
was truly patriotic in hie utterances. He re
minded them that they must be mere than 
Scotchmen, they mutt be patriotic.

MrPG. R. R, Oockbura, M.P., responded for 
the Dominion Parliament and the Ontario Leg
islature in a humorous speech, which brought 
down the house. ’

Held on tbe Charge or Murder.
Reading Pa., Dec. 1.—At Pottstown yes

terday morning the coroner’s jury in the case 
of John Ghana, said to have become a help
less paralytic as a result of blasphemy, and 
who was foimd Thursday morning in his 
room hanging on a rope fastened to a bed 
post, returned a verdict that death resulted 
from strangulation at the hands of hia wife’s 
paramour, John Kindaroech, and that Mrs. 
Ghana was an accessory to the crime. 
Kindarosch and Mrs. Ghana were committed 
to prison to answer to the charge of murder.

Grand Xuias Number»: Le Figaro 81.SO 
Pirloiial World SOc., Lady’» Pictorial 6»r.. 
Globe see.. Miialrenl 9l»r 50c., al ITlnuUriLb 
Bros. « anil 8 Toronto-elreet.

and it# pinch, 
degradation. There were certainly some who 
had been shiftless and ergo had gone to tbe 
wall if not to the bad. Some were grizzled 
and uncombed, some bloated and bald, some 
scraggy and scurvy in more senses than one. 
The ages ranged from 17 to 70, aud the roll- 
call numbered 120.

Whilst they were assembling the Oottsge 
Meeting choir as sweetly us vigorously sang 
the most touching of Sankey’s hymns. These, 
which are the property of no sect, but which 
are as well-known in the old lands across the 
jea as in Canada, were joined in by the guests 
m a greater or less degree according to the 
popularity of the refrains.

Then came the breakfast : hot, strong 
coffee in pint mugs, corned beef sandwiches of 
unfashionable thickness. Of both there was 
enough for each, enough for all, and, as in 

days of miracles, when they had all 
end were filled the workers took up 
full” These were given to the poor of the 
oily.

Si.I ■nters
.5 Mr. Baker’s Action Approved.

Washington, Dec. L—Assistant S-cretary 
Tibheuor has approved the action of inspect - 
or George W. Baker in the case of the two 
Chinese laborer» smuggled into the United 
States from Gretna, Canada, and cuptured by, 
him at a point in North Dakota nearly thirty,' 
miles from the boundary line. The meij 
were arrested by direction of the inspector 
and taken before a United States Commissi
oner, and it being proven that they had 
entered the country illegally, they were taken 
across the boundary line and delivered to the 
Canadian customs authorities.

Table O’Hoie «inner at English Chop 
House from jt to 3 p ro. See to-day’s bill 
oflare on second page.

Harriett» Hubbard Ayer's Beeamle pre
parations for the complexion- etc. Han 
Taylor St Ce. agent», 133 tonge-street. F*1of Germany.

The Annual Sermon.
Last night in St. Andrew’s Church Rer. D. 

J. Macdouuell preached the annual sermon to 
St. Andrew’s Society. The basis of his re
marks is found in the two scriptural passages: 
"Hold fast that which is good,” and “Let 
us press forward into perfection.’’ In these 
passages, said the speaker, lie two principles, 
the Conservative and the progressive. These 
must be combined, by holding fast that which 
is good and pressing forward unto perfection. 
He spoke of tho simplicity and spirituality of 
the Piesbyteriah religion and cautioned 
hia hearere against rashly .«weeping 
a wav any good portion of it The 
Sabbath should be kept at in olden dare. 
The speaker tliought that even the old rule 
of preparing for Sabbath on Saturday was a 
good one to follow. He regretted that St. 
Andrew’s Society had found it necessary to 
hold their annual dinner on the night before 
Sunday. The speaker concluded bis remarks 
by strongly advocating religious leaching 
in the public schools. There were passages 
and scriptural teachings on which all denomi- 
nations agree, such as tbe Lord's Prayer, tbe 
apostles’ creed, and tbe commandment com- 
inenoiiig "Tlxm shall love the Lord thy God, ” 
etc. These could be taught in our schools 
without giving offence to Protestant or Catbo-

The
London Mack Exchange.

London, Dec. 1.—On the Stock Exchange 
the past week business was quiet. Brazilian 
securities advanced. This was largely due to 
speculative over sale», however, aud much 
misgiving still exists regarding the future of 
the Brazilian securities. American railway 
securities were in fair request,>ut prices were 
unsteady. __________

B1M Lost Both Legs,
Chatham, Dec. 1.—Last night about g 

o’clock E. Cowan, aged 25, employed on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway engineering staff, 

by the Grand Trunk local 
train- The railway physicians amputated 
both legs above the knee. It is hoped he 
will pull through. ____

>
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baskets
toe

was run over

And what ol the addresses ? They were 
pithy, pointed, pathetic. "Burdens and their 
Bearers ” was the theme ; “ bear ye one an
other’s burdens, aud so fulfil the law of 
Christ ”41,e teit. Rev. H. G. Baldwin and 
Mr. H. C. Dixon are adepts at reaching the 
ear ot workingmen : there was no cant, no 
long players, no long faces, no talking "at” 
the men, no upbraiding or threats of hell-tire ; 
but on the contrary “my brothers” were 
told they had true friends, which the 
devil aud drink were not, that Ohnst Is a 
Burden Bearer, a Life Cheerer, a Brother 
born for adversity, a Friend that sticketh 
closer than a brother, the only One that could 
or would have shed His blood for them—a 
real true Burden Bearer.

The Oeeervatore Romano, a Cal hollo news
paper at Rome, denies that the Pope has In
structed Archbishop Satolll to proceed .to Ire
land to report on the condition of tho cWtintry.

Charles Braffiiuigh has departed from Lon
don for Boinbav in pursuit of improved health. 
He was bidden botfvoyage tea large number 
of friends, Including many of his political op
ponent». >

Tho tineen of Saxony and tlie Duke of Cum
berland will sue in the French courts lo nulli
fy the will of the lets Duke of Brunswick, on 
the ground of Insanity and the fact that tlie 
Geneva court Ignored ooruiln clauses.

The lender of the South German National 
Liberals bas declined to enter the contest for 
re-election to hie seat In the Reichstag, and tlie 
parly has consequently become very much dis
organized in the locality he represents.

Prof. Zodkaner. the leading Russian medical 
authority, declares his belief that the Influenza 
now prevalent at St. Petersburg, Is the fore
runner of cholera# Similar signs, he says, 
preceded the last’five cholera epidemics there.

The controversy between Prince Bismarck 
and Count von Weldersee, which hits been 
conducted for rome time through the columns 
of the German press, continues unabated, with 
the honore thus far In favor of the Chancellor.

The Austrian Government has discovered 
tho existence of an extensive ring of officials 
aud others who have for some time been en
gaged In defrauding the custom service. The 
headquarters of the ring is at Cracow, In 
Austrian Galicia, and nearly every attache of 
the custom revenue bureau at that place la in
volved In the frauds.

Emperor William haa sent to Count von 
Moltke a crown of brilliants and the decora
tion of the Order of Merit, with a letter saying; 
"Fifty years since your return from lurkey 
that country has given you the flame Order, 
which la just received, furnishing proof that 
the name of Moltke la still remembered end 
respected In Turkey."______________

“Where Hid She Get the Hal?”
At the Academy of Music Saturday evening 

n lady in the audience wore a hat so enormous- 
ly high that the view ot those behind her was 
completely shut off. During a lull s gentleman 
sitting next to the one right behind her 
said quite audibly :

"If you like I’lWrade seat» with yon. Harry. 
I've seen the play before."

Those in the Immediate vicinity were not 
slow in “catching on."

A Collision In the Mersey.
Liverpool, Dec. 1.—The British steamer 

bound for Bos-

No Cose Against Powderly.
Scottdale, Pa., Dec. 1,—The case of Ed; 

ward Callaghan against T. V. Powderly, J. 
W. Byrue and Peter Wise, prominent Knights 
of Labor, for conspiracy, came up before 
Justice Merritt yesterday. After hearing 
Callaghan’s evidence Justice Merritt decided 
it was not sufficient to hold the defendants 
for court, and the case was dismissed. "

G.. T. B. Traffic Betnrns.
The traffic returns of the G.T.ÇI. for the 

week ending Nov. 23, 1889, compared witn 
that of the corresponding period of last year, 
were :

Iowa, Captain Owens, 
ton with freight and passengers, collided 
in the Mersey last evening with the cot

laden steamer Ligurian, from Alexan- 
wilh the Spanish

fI
went up from the
was seen to qpp from his slight 
support pad fall to the roof of the 
boiler house, where he received fatal in
juries. Men lifted him gently and starred 
with him to a drug store, but on the way, 
alter a lo*| word of loving core for hie wile 
and four children, he breathed hia last.

Shot Themselves Barber Thun Burn.
Besides tne se ten bodies found last night 

others are known to be in the building, just 
how many is uncertain. Two men, who coul I 
not be identified, snot themselves rather 
than be burned to death and to-day the 
body of a man caught in the rukis 
is in plain sight of the crowd oo 4th-strcet. I 
is believed that the number of victims will 
reach 20 and perhaps 25, but until the dsbri» 
cools off positive information as to the loss 
cannot be obtained.

The last man of The Tribune editorial staff 
to leave the building 
■Williams, the managing editor, and although 
himself badly burped about the head and 

1 bands be gave tnia statement of how each of 
'those above reported met bis death, having 
been an eye witness of tbe deaths of all but 
one;

i tonit. 1889 1888 steamerdns, ftnd also , . .
Munin. The Ligurian was abandoned,but her 
cargo of cotton kapt her afloat and she was 
subsequently beached. The Iowa aud the 
Munin were docked.

#117,195
275,061

Passenger train earnings... .9115,207 
Freight *’ ** .... 286.103

OBrTolal “
Increase for 1889............ 9 9051

....9401,310 9392,259
i i ; EiiKliftfc « ruvru Lavender Smelling Balte— 

Severn Bulherlamtl Sisters’ llalr FrepwrMlees 
at Haw Taylor A Co '» Arcade Pharmacy. THE DEPOSED BMPBROM;So housekeeper should be without a 

Jewel Kauge. Milne's, 169 Yence street. 61«
oc Dom Fed re and Party Arrived at It Tim

eout, Cope De Verde Islands.
London, Dec. 1.—Tbe Portuguese steamer 

with ex-Emperor Dom Pedro on

Con O'Leary Acquitted.
Whitby, Dec. 1.—Judge Burnham acquit

ted Con O’Leary of Toronto yesterday on the 
charge of complicity with Jarvis in the rob
bery of Cormack’s stationery store during 
fair time.________________________

►ie How the Talk Told.
And the old gospel simply told has not lost 

its winning power; witness the tear-coureea 
down hard face» unueed to weeping aa to 
kindness.

In the wor»p of men there is a good »eed plot 
overborne, well nigh smothered, with 
Tin» only requires to be acted upon -by kind- 

and the seed sown will germinate. De
nunciation will not do. There has been too 
much of that; and too little heed to the ap-

C'heap Sleigh Kobe».
We have too many eleigb robes and we want 

them cleared out before Christmas. Choice 
of over 100 large grey robes, heavily lined and 
trimmed, at 97 each ; smaller sizes only $6 ; 
t.Uck robes, $10 and 512 ; lined buffalo robt-n, 
$25, This lot of robes are all good and worth 
looking at by those having hortee. Livery 
-.table keepers and others will find* these 
cheaper than they can get in the wholesale 
houses. W. & D. Dineen, corner King and 
Y onge-streets. ____________

Families leaving She city or 
housekeeping, can have their 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-street Bast.

lie. •:!
rler la mp for $l.e»>N We sell a leu dollar pa 

mine's 169 y.mge-atreel-
The Dead.

The German poet Mueller died at Stuttgart of 
apoplexy Saturday.______________

Merchant» can warehouse roods In head 
or free with Mitchell. Miller A Co. toegoll 
able warehouse receipts Issued; rate of IB 
imrauce low. ____________________

A ‘ogoas,
board, arrived at St. Vincent, Cape De Verde 

All the members of

61

m Islands, yesterday, 
the party are well. Upon the arrival of tbe 
Alagoa, at St. Vincent an attempt was made 
tp interview Dom Pedro concerning the 
events that had led to his deposition end 
exile. He declined, however, to enter into 
any discussion relative to the revolution, but 
stated that he had been treated with the 
utmost kindness throughout. The Alagoa» 
proceeded for Lisbon to-day.

When tbe steamer arrived at at. Vincent 
she was flying the new flag of the United 
States of Brazil The flag remained flying 
until the Brazilian Vice-Consul boarded her 
and informed tire captain that thelprovisional 
Government had given interactions that the 
niH flag was to be hoisted at St. Viucsiit 
and Lisbon. The officers of tlie steamer, 
cot having direct orders from Rio Janeiro, 
declined to make the change. They, how
ever, immediately sent a cable dispatch to 
Rio Janeiro asking tor orders relative to the 
flag pending the arrival of which the Alagoas 
had no flag at alL The Alagoas was ooovoyed 
41 days from Rio Janeiro by a Brazilian 
man-of-war. The war ship wae much slower 
than th. Alagoas and the latter’, pateage was 
consequently much longer than it would 
otherwise have been. Fine weather was ex
perienced al. the way from Jauiero to bt.

Hamburg firms receive cipher dispatches 
freely fronr Rio Janiaro. Open dispatches, in 
spite of the assurance of the provisional gov
ernment, appear to be subjected to ceurorsbip. 
Oue cipher di-patch reporte that in a row in 
tbe sires le of Rio Janiero, after a public meet
ing, there were ones of "Down with tire 
republic,’’ “Long live Dom Pedro,” etc., and 
rev Ivors wre actively used, several persons 
being killed and many wounded.

A Missing Branlfordlle.
Brantford, Dec. 1.—W. H. Masterson, 

plumber, Colbome-street, is missing. He 
was last seen about 11.30 a.m. Friday. His 
friends have been searching for him but so 
far without success.was Charles Alfred

O, ye who never have fallen 
Because you’ve never been tried, 

O, look not down with a Pharisee's 
On those who have turned aside!

Food forj«ji*gkter.
A German count—Bins, swei, drei Î
Going to work with a will—contesting it;
The fig leaf was the first costume “suitable 

for Eve wear."
She: “Patti’s next tour of the United States is 

really te be a farewell one." He: "Of course 
it is. She fares well on all her final tours.

First Pea: I hear the gardener coming. 
What's to bo done?

Second Pea; I jmppose 
out. ' ^

Now, when an ocean greyhound starts on her 
initial trip, the first thing she proceeds todo is 
to break the record, and the next to record the

A corn represents the sum total of human

Literary men are a good deal like hens. The 
author lays a plot and then the editor site

Don’t say Ihat a woman is a scandal-bearer; 
be gallant and oall her a carrier dove.

“The bustle is a thing of the PMC/’ jeys a 
It was always a little be-

Mllne & Co. nre the Toronto agents for the 
•wet Range, 161) Vauge-street. 61frown

giving ip 
furniture Let ministers and churches try the “more 

take a leaf out of the
Probabilities say we are to have cold weath

er. Now there is no part of tho human frame 
that suffers move from cold than the hands. It 
is essential therefore to protect (not national 
policy) them. You can get any class of glove 
you require at prices right at White’9,60 King- 
eireot west. Lauudry in connection.

Advances made on
ho need with Mitchell, Miller «ft Co., 45 
Front-street east.

DIAMONDS—For the very finest Diamond 
Jewelry go to Wottz, the Diamond Broker, 
14 Celborne-strcet, Toronto. 146

excellent way” and 
Cottage workers’ book. Try practical sympa
thy, the clothing of the body, feeding of the 
hungry and see if then “hard cases” unused 
t<> praying since at mother’s knees they said 

Father,” will not join iu heart and

n, Mow They Died.
Miles and Millman wttù a number of print

ers started down the fire escape. A blast of 
;hot smoke and flame struck Millman as he 
was standing and he lost his hold 
And in falling knocked Miles off,
Hioth falling from the seventh floor 
to the ground and at the sixth floor knocking 
Pickett and Prof. Olsen, who had reached the 
fire escape,from that floor. The four men in 
tailing struck against the lowest platform and 
bounded away from the building and were 

«dead when they struck the ground.
Whan Williams started down the ladder the 

fif* was burning hie hair and neck and he 
narrowly escaped the fate of those who had 
preceded him, the heat and smoke being 
overpStetrin*. The printers on . the Udder 
escaped with slight burns. Igoe and Jeukin- 
c0D sought to escape by the *ire«, but 
bad been weakened by the smoke and flame so 
fthat both soon fell off, striking on tbe roof of 
The Tribune boiler room, Jenkinsoo being 
idsftd when picked up. McCutcheon 
lumped from the window ledge for the «ten- 
cion ladder, but his hands slipped and he fell 
to the pavement. A net bad been stretched 
to eaten him but he was too heavy for it acd

/Striking the ground was so seriously injured Bragg fondera and Fire Irons. Milne «t 
be died eoon after. „ Co, the beese furnishers, IU9 Tenge-street.

Pickett, Igoe, Miles and McCutcheon were ____ _____________________ 61
married men and Jenkinson was to have been Art In Dress.

: Married in a short time. Millman lost t* dress sack, or ae sometimes called the
11 “Cowes” or “Tuxtoo” coat, U proper lor the 

^°db • Th, I,.Jared. billiard room, lodge room or .tag party
tkA injured am Willia* Lasto, winter, |lsjUir * Oo„ art tailors, 89 Youge-street. 130

Through Parler aed Sleeping Car Line le 
HnBalo and Sew Fork.

Do not forget you can leave Toronto at 2.50 
aud arrive in Buffalo at 7 p.m. and New

id
'e we’ll have to shell 'mt “Our

soul in a hymn like this:York next morning At 8.20. Magnificent 
parlor cars run through to Buffalo and con
nects with the Erie flyer at Ha mil torn No 
changing of cam, either Pullman or coach, a* 
it i« a solid train from Chicago to New York. 
-Ed.

merchandise ware-I:r
^nfsT ^

Mr. J. D. Davidson proposed the Mayor y 
and Corporation of Toronto,the Press ,nnd tits -"S
Ladies and Hon. J. B. Robinson, The Health 
of the President It was midnight when tbe 
toasts were ended and the dock had to beset 
back five minutes to allow the singing oft'
“Auld Lang Syne,” before the Snbfiftth bâti

O Saviour Christ, our woes dispel !
For so me ir« sick and some are sad;

ave never loved Thee well, 
have lost the love they had!

* hiAnd some _
And some

And all. O Lord, crave perfect rest.
And to be wholly free from sin;

And they who fain would serve Thee best. 
Are cpnsclous most of sin within.

in 1
Accidents.

This is a year of accidents, the unfortunate 
effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy in the' Manufacturers' Accident Insur
ance Co., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

€eod cellar storage, suitable for liquors In 
wood or ease. WooLwoollen goods, «le. At 
Mitchell. Miller & Co s. wnrehonse, 45 Front- 
street Bast. r"!0 Saviour Christ; Thou too art man.

Thou hast been troubled, tempted, tried; 
Thy Kind but searching glaqce can scan 

The very wounds that shame would hide:
«sole Halls el a Discern,t.

O, Laughter, immortal conciliation and safety 
valve of the human mind, where^would you br 
in these sober- sided times without mirth-pro
voking entertainments like “Paola.”

who doesn’t crack a smile at the “Grand”

Fair To-Day, «elder To-Ni*tot
Weather for Ontario : Freeh, tp etrom 

From., southwest shifting to northerly winds, mosttt ' 
fair weather, lower temperature* again to £ 
night.
' MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.

Calgary 34. Qu’Appelle 28, Winnipeg *. j Toronto M, Montreal ft, Quebec » BaUteag \

Frank Cayley Were F.r Sale
a valuable block ol land soluble tor batldeNt 
having a frontage on the east side ef Bathurst* 
street of 224 feet, by a depth of 333 feet through 
to Llppineottitraet when extended. This le 

BARBOUR—BROWN.—Al Edinburgh, Nov. ; ose of the roost central and beet located pro- 
27. by Rev Dr. aîîteûr Pertiee In the market, being the first bloek of
roMl^aret eMrot cteu^ter titeS ute H^' j land south ot OoUecefitrent. Street 
George Brown. 1 “* «*«»»»«*.

fashion exoliange.

ïTooïïZ s’lTeoJl ’l°cI'w o nldTuinevery’o th u r 

line o( travel on ths continent.______

J. R. Armstrong & Co., of the “City Found 
ery," have removed from 161 Yongo-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-street east. d

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.

No’j^%hÆ.^k.!L,7.5sS
—Belgenland....... ” ...Antweip

* —Rotterdam......... “ .Rotterdam
Dec. 1-RuieU................. “ ..Hamburg

—Etruria............... .TAvcra>,d
-Gellert................London....New York
—La GitScogne.... “ .... **
—La Champagne..New York....Havre

Date.Thy touch has still its ancient power;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall;

Hear in this solemn, solemn hour,
__ And in Lhy mercy heal us all.

“Will you come next Sunday,” the fair 
maidens and sturdy youths asked. “Ay, that 
we will” was the universal reply. And with a 
final grip of the hand and ohnary good -day, 
the uncanny guests left praising the feast and 
its providers.

«suerons Deeds and Projects.
There only yet remains to be told that 

Yousre-etreet, who

Magazines for December: Darner's, Cen
tury, aeribner’a. Gating. 61. Nicholas, Dy- 
siauder, Connie p»l i tua. Young fcàdlee’ Jonr- 
nal. 4C-. 4C,. at Wisslfriih lira»., • and S
TorOMlo-strocl._____________

The
man
this week is a jobornowl. In fact we think 
such a being would r lish shaving somebody 
with a broken beer bottle when he realize* that 
this article was panned to call attention 
to quinn’s new English “once over” scarves.

Stop W ate ties. ' a Pope 1 nr Festival «
Intricate and complicated watch work my Queen’s Birthday, Dominion Day and C vie 

fs0rebuL»i01ÆccOradeWatCt‘ SPMial" Holiday are ^«njv^to

eolve negotiable wnrehonse receipts. Iorward to as the festival ot burnt- si^friend- , tioQ t,ere it is thought Dom
Many Hr pp/ Retnrn* ef the Day. 'ship, and men adorned V*"xn'V"*" p*dro will establish hie reeM<mce

To Dom Pedro de Alcantura, ex-Emperor of | (7 m France, but it is not bele^w|

M ABRI AG MS.

’Vi 4the laborers on 
had b*en working all night, had coffee 
and wmdwiches **nt out to them; that 

is welcome to this break- 
one Iany p< or person .

fast throughout'the winter, that a similar Brazil, born at Rio de Janeiro, D>o- 2, 1825.
1
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AVOVRATXD. An«tehange, commenting opon the «al*of
Suuol, intimates that perhaps the wonderful 
filly was parted with because at Palo Alto 
there i* one more wonderful, which will in 
good time show a faster mile id public, and 
prove a greater record smasher.

AMERICA» ASSOCIATION*A MAT».

Aa Amalgamation Writ the Brotherhood— 
Ton Der Ahe Sella the Browns.

Columbus, 0., Nov. SO.—It was learned to
day that John M. Ward was here Monday 
and he; Von der Ahe, Whitaker, Phelps and 
the local management and a long private 
consultation in regard to an amalgamation. 
Columbus is in favor of co-operation with the 
Brotherhood. The proposition talked over 
was to drop Louisville from, the list, consoli
date the Athletics and Philadelphia and make 
a ten club Brotherhood, with Columbus and 
St. Louis in the list. Ward promised that 
the proposition should tie laid bef 
Brotherhood not later than this week 
cago. President Phelps of the association is 
non-committal on the subject of amalgama
tion. s

The followiee despatch comes from St. 
Louis: It was definitely ascertained to-night 
that Von der Ahe has offered a controlling 
interest in the Brown Stockings Association 
to a wealthy local syndicate which will organ- 
lap a strong club and take it into the Brother
hood. The scheme will be fully considered at 
the meeting to be held Monday Week. If suc
cessful, the Brotherhood circuits will include 
Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland and Pittsburg 
in the west, and Buffalo, New York, Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia and Boston in the east,

;

TO THE TRADE -THE STORY OP THE CRIME.THE TORONTO WORLD
•ae-Cent toamla,

I . «tafiETRSfiT

duty, and still being aold at lees than th e 
local farmers are willing to take for their pork 
How would unrestricted reciprocity better 
the condition of the New Brunswick hog- 
raiser? _________________________

The Toronto Globe holds to the theories of 
Henry George, and also believes that every 

ehould have the privilege of a lien on 
the produce of hie labor. Now; if Henry 
George should eucceed Inhii labor, how eould 
ha secure a lien on the product t

waa going ; yet the God above stands ready 
today to direct this prosecution aright atid to 

tliat.'the men » destroyed the Ijfe of 
s mtm shall be punfthed for this terrible

•t: »
see

A that
LOXOSRCKRR'S PORTRAYAL OF TUB 

CRONIX MVRDMR.
crime. On the morning of May 5, at about 7 
o’clock, the man Stelb, or Theel, and two 
others who were out on that morning, found 
a trunk which waa full of blood, aa though a 
hog had been stuck and Incarcerated in the 
trunk. Then you remember this man Cough
lin—this cold-blooded, heartless wretch------”

Mr. Donahue (interrupting)—“ except to 
those remarks."

The State’s Attorney—“ I speak from the 
evidence.. If this evidence does not make him 
such, then I have.no right to say it ; but, 
gentlemen, if you believe that this evidence 
nails hfm to the cross in this case, then he is 
a cold-blooded, heartless wretch. Now what 
does he do during that search ? He goes out 
out and almost stands on the catch basin 
where the body lies, hunting, mind you, for 
the body that was taken away in that trunk 
and deposited In that catch basin.”

The speaker then dwelt upon the evidence 
which showed the commission of the crime In 
the Carlson cottage. The next point token 
up was the expert evidence concerning the 
specimens of blood and hair found in the 
trunk and cottage, and Mr. Longenecker ar
gued the absurdity of supposing that it was 
other than human blood. The evidence, he 
said, all' tends to show that It was human 
blood : not only that it was human blood, but 
that It wad the blood of Dr. Cronin.

teageneeher Bolls The Case Down.
“If you want to get at this case, if you 

want to boil it down, if you want to write the 
history of the case, you will write: ‘I contract 
for the modioal service* of Dr. Cronin—Pat
rick O’Sullivan’: Tcontract fora cottage- 
Martin Burke, ; ‘I contract for a horse and 
buggy for my friend—Daniel Coughlin.’ 
Craw your line now and write : ‘Committee 
of three,’ and write again: ‘I contract for 
your life—Par-tick O’Sullivan’; ‘I contract for 
a horse and buggy to drive you to death— 
Daniel Coughlin'; T rent a cottage in which 
to strike out your life—Martin Burke.’ Write 
again: ‘The committee reports to the Senior 
Guardian—John F. Beggs.’”

The State’s Attorney closed as follows :
“ When you come to consider the verdict, 

think of the 4th of May ; think of that man 
gathering his little valise and his instruments ; 
think ofnim clasping to his bosom the cotton 
with which to relieve the suffering of the 
wounded; think of the splints in the box; 
think of his rushing out to the buggy; think 
of the crowded seat; think of him rushing 
north to relieve the suffering man; think ef 
him in the cottage—and when you think of him 
there, may there reverberate in your ears the 
death-cries of this man who, in his last mom
ents, called upon his God dud his Jesus [sen
sation], think of these men, who, without giv
ing him time to pronounce the other Trinity 
name, felled him to the floor with their death
blows. Think of the wounds "in bis bead ; 
think of the grave in which he was placed ; 
think of all this in making up your verdict, 
and in the end there will be such a verdict as. 
when His Honor pronounces his judgment 
upon it, that he, having his heart and eye to 
God, may say : ‘ May the Lord have mercy 
on your souls I’ ”

Judge Wiag Opens Per the Defiance»
Judge Wing then addressed the jury on be

half of the defence. He began with Dan 
Coughlin’s defense. He referred to the vast 
amount and the numerous kinds of evidences 
produced in the case, and all of it circumstan
tial. He explained the different light in which 
snch evidence must be considered from that 
accorded to evidence, 
picion must not be taken as proof, but each 
circumstance must be weighed separately. 
The speaker told the jury of the celebrated 

Hull case in New Yorlt, citing the sharply 
incriminating circumstances which pointed to 
Dr. Hull as the murderer of his wife : yet a 
negro murdered her for robbedy. The cir
cumstances, he said, must have a known and 
visible connection with the crime. He said :

“ If I was on trial for my life, no juror who 
values his future peace of mind dare use 
against me the fact that in the neighborhood 
of the homicide some hours before, or some 
days after, unknown men were seen. A jufror 
that would do that violates his oath because 
there is no known and visible connection be
tween the two. After the question is settled 
that there is a connection between the circum
stances and the east that you are looking into' 
and trying to find out without a doubt, then 
you are to still inquire if that circumstance 
may not be true, and yet the the man be inno
cent. That is the great test.”

ge Wing then dwelt upon the necessity 
that the jurors should put aside their natural 
prejudice against these men on account of 
their nationality and religion, and remember 
that it was natural for them to love the home 
of their birth.

The court then adjourned till Monday,

OF THE DOMINION, _
If yoe reqslre 

FLANNELS 
BLANKETS.
COMPORTEES 
UNDERCLOTHING,

' HOSIERY AND GLOVES
We can Ull your orders with the 
promptest dfeuatcli. Great value 
in all these lines.

CrriCK: BAST. TORONTO§ RXO.IW. r. Maolbak, Males ef Ike Klekere.
On Nov. 16 Bleckburn Hovers heal Notts 

County by 9 to L
At tit- Oral on Nor. 16 ttur Corinthians do- 

tested Sheffield by 4 to 1.
Football at New Haven Satnrdayt Yale 

freshmen 12, Hervard freshmen 86.
Cambridge University defeated Richmond, 

on Nov. 16 by s goal and a try to nil.
W.G., city—There ere fifteen men a side in 

Caned ian Rugby and eleven in Aoericen 
Rugby.'

’Vanity received an invitation Saturday 
to visit Bradford Ont. The champions will 
scarcely make the trip,

Ottawa college’» proteat entitle» that olqjf' 
to retain the championship oup until the An- 
nnal meeting of the Union. u

Six 'hundred speotatom law the 
eleven defeat the Pittsburg team at 
on Saturday by fourteen pointa to noth

At Detrdit on Saturday the High 
Rugby team and the High Sobdol . 
played a tie game each aeouring fonr pointa.

Mr. E. A. Poe of Princeton says he doe* 
not think it probable under the cireumetanoise 
that Yale will follow Harvard’s example in 
withdrawing from the Intercollegiate Foot
ball Association.

’Varsity'» American trip will likely 
games in New York, Brooklyn, Newark, 
Paterson and Fall River, Umeee splendid 
inducements are given the club will not visit 
Ottawa and Montreal

W' lee Ik ike Hajari ty ef City Mkk* e> Ratnr-^M^v.'-nsiSîrJJsr. «s Evidence Which connecta tke Prisoners 
Wltk tke tragedy—Tke Vamees Meeting 
ef Camp fifi-Tbe Cemmlttee ef Tfcree- 
Tfc» Metre Atiemey’s rereretitn-Jndge 
Wing opens far tke Defence.

In many United States papers one may see Chicago. Deo. 1.—At the opening of the &»£L«e!driorid'e Cronin taiai yesterday morning the correspon-

Who to the obstinate doubter they are so per- dence between Beggs and Spellman was read 
stotenily trying to convince.-Petehoroegh fo full by the State's Attorney. Continuing

•p£.WWi_ tz ___ • « , , bis address to the jury he said i
rwas wiman. au ffooi m lor to# fowl# “j want to your attention to what was
It ia charged against th. Salvation Army, dhne at the meeting on Feb. Salt

in India that it is a “di.turb.ng influence!” reunion, you wtU
Something of the same-kind has been alleged Jg* to ^Lk,u. At that

in Uanada. meeting speeches were made by different par
ties, and among tkém Patrick MeGarry made 
a speech and John F. Beggs, Senior Guardian 
of Camp 20, answered that speech. This is 
what MeGarry said : T was called on, there 
were three other gentlemen that madespeeches 
before më. One had referred to the unity 
that ought to exist among the members and 
among, the Irish generally, particularly, and 
altogether. It was about the time that Le 
Caron had testified before the forgery com
mission in England and the other gentlemen 
had referred to spies getting into the organisa
tion.’ Mark that, gentlemen. The other 
gentlemen had referred to spies getting into 
the the organization on the 8th day of this 
same month. On the occasion of moving the 
appointment of the committee you will rem
ember that Foy talked of spies in the organiza
tion. M

h
Stay-Mesa Park Will Centlane-Tke 
Curler» ef Metrolt and Beffale-Tbe 
Erelkerbeed end Aweelatlen likely to 
Akulmmsata—Tke Teremte'e Meeting.

tl'lhaiae for city «enveryor postage

ipmniuN MATMk
roa lane un or asatb ttps. Hi. V

Saturday waa a great day For the city 
ourlera. The ice in the three big rinks waa in 
a suitable condition for the roarin’ game end 
it ia needles» t« say that the enthusiasts en
joyed their favorite centime immensely.

Both rinke were flooded et the Granite. In 
the afternoon there were no lee» than six 
rinka at play in fhe-oew 
although aorateh oilea, 
and served to limner 
long aummer’e rest 
their first ice of the lesson in 
the old rink. There was curling both 
afternoon and evening at Prospect Park. 
Rinks were chosen and the men swept the ice 
and shot the stones with their old-time vim.

At the splendid new rink, on Huron-street, 
the members of the Toronip Curling Club en
joyed their first season’» outing on the keen 
ice. Am ro the other rinks scratch matches 
were played.

Moss Park was the first club
of the city to enter the as-
son’s sport, having curled on ice two weeks 
ago. Tiny did not take advantage of Satur
day’» cold snap, however. |It was thought that 
the members of this chib would cut their lata 
with the different city organizations and for
sake the old institution, but it has been 
decided to continue the club and Moss Park 
will no doubt add many more victories to their 
already long hat this season.

The Caledonian» did not flood their rink 
in Mutual-street, but will begin with the next 
trout.

«nss-IL».one
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ef theORDERS SOLICITED.A Silver Movetaest.

An important conventiorkof silver advocates 
~ waa opened atSt Louis on Tuesday last, and 

after a three days* discussion of the subject in 
hand, wound up by attending a thanksgiving 
banquet, which is dworthed as having been 

\ a brilliant affair. The convention was attend
ed by about 850 delegates, a number of whom 
proved themselves to be able and eloquent 
speakers. Evidently the silver men aVe de
termined to make a big push, and the “gold 
kings” will havpito stand on their defence as 
best they can. The “movement party” in this 
business, which is the silver party—is deter
mined, if possible, to bçing the Fifty-first Con
gress, which meets to-day, to some decided 
action on she silver question.

The following report indicates what will be 
pressed upon Congress: *

*r The National [Silver Convention held in St
Louis, Ma, Not. 26, 27 and 28, 1889, adopted 
this preamble and resolution as their deliber
ate opinions: /That the demonetisation of 
silver has worked a practical violation of every 

then' existing in the United States, 
entajiled uncounted losses, reduced prices more 
than 30 per cent and its effect is practically 
to make, debts perpetual, as it takes from the 
debtor the ability to pay; that it causes con
traction in the currency, which reduces the 
value until there is no profitleft to the farmer, 
plinser or men pf small capital; who depend 
upon the sales ot products for returns for their 
labor.

That we believe the certificate of the Gov
ernment, backed dollar for dollar by gold arid 
silver coin, on the product in the Treasury of 
the United States, is a safe and sound cur- 
tencv, and has iwen approved by the people.

That, considering the contraction c rosed by 
the surrender of National Bank notes during 
the ast three years, and the vast sums that 
must be collected by the cancellation of Gov
ernment bonds during the next three years, 
the necessity of restoring silver is as manifest 
ns is the justice of such a policy.

That the gold and silver of the west pour
ing a steady stream upon the east for forty 
years, vitalized every form of business there 

f- and steadied and upheld the credit of the 
nation through the great war and made re
sumption possible, and that what we now de
mand is as much more to the interest of the 
east than of the west, as the productions of 
the east exceed in value the productions of the 
west. «:

That we believe in equal rights of gold and 
silver, and free coinage for both, and that no 
nati « ever had or ever will have too much gold 
and silver coin. Now, therefore, be it

Rwtolved—That the 51«t Congress be re- 
Ej ; quested by this convention to provide at its

first session for opening . the mints of the 
United States to the free and unlimited coin
age or standard silver dollars of the present 
weight and fineness, to be legal-tender for all 

gg debts public or pupate equal with gold, and
that until such a provision is made the Secre- 

a-tary of the Treasury be required to coin the 
j maximum, $2,000,000 wortjU of silver per
| mouth, as now authorized by law.

Speaking generally, the South and West are 
united almost aa one man in favor of silver, 
while the East stands opposed. The presence 
at Washington just now of so many 
Central and South Americans—delegates to 
the international convention—greatly encour
ages the silver man; and the great scheme of 
an international silver coinage,Ntlike for the 
whole continent.is one of the things to be 
•ttfcr pted. The position of President Har
rison and his Administration on the silver 
■question has not yet been certainly announ
ced; but this will probably be made pretty 
plain ere the opening contest (for the speaker- 
ship of the new house) be over. Meantime 
the remark is freely mad*—that whereas the 
silver man kept quiet wfiile Cleveland and 
the Democrats were in power, now they are 
'•spreading” themselves, ad if they expected 
Hafrieon and bis Republican advisers to be 
more favorable.

IJsb Macdonald 2 Co.building. The matches, 
were keenly con tested 
up the men after the 
The skaters enjoyed

fttoftl
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heal to the Governor-General.
At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 

night the question oI ‘Time-reckoning” wee 
dismissed.

A letter had tiEen received from Robert 
Sohram of Vienna, an enthusiastic time 

, containing weighty argumenta that 
the day should begin at 0 and end at 24 
o’clock. The letter had been referred to a 
committee of the Institute, who reported in 
favor of Dr. Schram’a recommendation;

Dr. Sanford Fleming read en extract from 
e letter to him from the Astronomer Royal on 
the same subject, also recommending the 
division of the day from 0 to 24 o’clock. Dr. 
Fleming alio read a traoealatiou from a oom- 
inunieation which he had received from a dis
tinguished Belgian, M. Houzeau. The sub
ject waa ’The History of the Hour,” and the 
writer treated it exhaustively.

It was moved by Mr, W. Ha 
and seconded by Dr. E. A.

That a memorandum be transmitted to Hie 
Excellency the Governor-General, with the 
respectful request that mean» be taken ro bring 
the euhjeotto the notice of foreign nations, and 
1» the hope also that through His Excellency's 
intervention the advantages of the imorove- 
ments In time-reckoning Introduced with so 
much practical success into Canada may be 
extended to the British possessions round the 
globe. ’ -

The motion waa carried.
It was moved by Mr. T. B. Browning, sec- 

ended by Mr. A. F. Chamberlain :
That in order to meet every difficulty which 

mar arise from the introduction of the im
provement» in time-reckoning, a permissive not 
should be passed bv the Dominion and Pro - 
vincial Parliaments; and with this In view. It 
is suggested that petitions to the Dominion 
Parliament and the Provincial Legislature be 
signed by members of the Institute and other 
citizens.

Tne motion was carried.
Petitions for the above object were enbmit- 

ted to the meeting and signed by those pre
sent, and left at the institute for the signature 
of others.
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Spelt ef Sport.
Mr. G. M. L. Sacks’ condition la greatly 

improved and hie physicians are now hopeful 
of recovery.

Mr. W. Jackson has been chosen president 
and Mr. F. R. Hodgene secretary of the 
Victoria Cricket Club of Clinton.

Harry Gilmore of Toronto and Reddy 
Strauss will spar every nigbt this week at the 
Arcade, Buffalo.

Captain Joe Nicholson eaye he intends 
building a yacht the coming Mason to beat the 
City of the Straits.

President Folds of the California Athletic 
Club, now denies that a $30.000 purse was 
offered for a fight between Sullivan and Jack- 
son.

S-vgà *■
now Tr*

SPRING 1890.cGarry further says:
“ ‘And how Irishmen coming to this country 

and becoming American citizens ought to edu
cate their children.’ That was good. ‘Edu
cate then/also to have a love for their fathers’ 
s-nd mothers1 and their forefathers’ homes. 
There was nothing in the Irish race or Irish 
history that Irishmen ought to be ashamed of 
in America.’ That is true. T said I agreed 
with what all very well to talk of unity and 
that I myself wanted to see unity among the 
Irish people, hut? that there could not be unity 
while tae members of this organization were 
meeting in back alleys and on dark corners and 
villifying and abusing a man that had the 
courage to stand up and attack the treachery 
and robbery of the Triangle. I told them they 
ought to be about getting members into the 
organization ; that I had been inquiring into 
Le Caron’s record and I said now that there 
were men in this organization that were worse 
than Le Caron. I said that the man who got 
Le Caron his credentials, that got him into 
the convention, was a worse scoundrel than 
Le Caron ever pretended to be.’ Now did 
Beggs make a speech following this? Yes. 
What did he say? Hear McGarry’s testi
mony.

Toronto Baseball Association.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Basebal* 

Association has been postponed from to-nighs 
until Deo. 18. President McConnell said 
that baseball affairs in the International 
were at present in a somewhat muddled state, 

of the clubs inj the circuit exactly knew 
what their course will be. He therefore did 
not wish to commit himself and club at this 
early stage. Mr. McConnell would like to see 
gome of the other clubs show their colors. At 
all events more will be known at the time the 
$1000 is due in January, when each of the 
eight clubs must definitely state their inten
tions.

Landcontract 20 of
:
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1 BUWe respectfully so

licit the inspection of 
the new samples from 
this Department,mow 
in the hands of owr 
travelers.

The newest thing6 
for early Spring de
livery in Sateens, 
Prints, SkirtingSf 
Ginghams, Cottons, 
Shirtings, Tickings, 
Cottonades, etc,, etc.

smitten Merritt, 
Meredith: Penlnsnlar Cricket Club.

Detroit, Duo. L—The annual meeting of 
the Peninsula Cricket Club took place yester
day and the following officer» were re-elected 
for the ensuing year : President, C.R-Em-ry ; 
vice-president, D.F. O’Brien ; Secretary, John 
J. Dodds ; treasurer, W. S. Waugh ; commit
tee of arrangements, A. C. Bowman, F. D. C. 
Hinchmau, A. W. Anderson, R, H. Roberts 
and D. W. Smith,

A review of the put seuon shows 16 match
es played, 9 won and 7 lost, the most notable 
event being the defeat at Chisago by one run, 
August 24.

Far
e|

ALL
m A. B, George will not be able to run any 

more races this winter. While training at 
the Manhattan Athletic Club grounds on 
Tuesday he fell and injured hia right leg.

The orota-countfy run of the Athletic Club 
of the Schuylkill navy came off et Philadelphia 
on Thanksgiving Day over a five-mile course. 
H. W. Schlieter won in 33 mine 8 8-6 secs, 
with J. B. Reilly'second in 33 mine 36 sect. 
The winner’s time wee the futesl ever made 
pn the course.

. »

- *• ii4
MlThe Senator» May Ge to Baltimore.

Baltimore, Not. 30.—Now1 that the Balti
more Baiehall Club hu withdrawn from the 
American Association and admitted into the 
-Atlantic Association, it transpiras that the 
owners of the local club have purchased an 
interest in the Wuhington League Club, end 
the chief players of the Baltimore Club will 
be transferred to that city. It ia expected 
that eventually the Wuhington franchi»» will 
be transferred here.

6
Î29Detroit Joins the Ontarle «ranch.

Detroit, Nov. 30.—The application of the 
Detroit Curling Club for membership in the 
Ontario branch of the Royal Caledonia Club 
hu been accepted, and tne beet material in 
the Detroit club will be called upon to meet 
the Canadian» in the medal and group compe
titions which will take place during the pre
sent winter. The Detroit club, though young 
in the business, hu some good ourlera among 
its member».

at lta

8
GENUINE DIAMONDS mANDDost from the Diamond.

Hamilton has signed Pitcher Sprogel of 
Philadelphia.

Ex-Home-run Rooks has signed with the 
Detroit club for another season.

Sales has written to Secretary McKay that 
he is ready to sign a Ham contract.

The sum of $8500 has been raised in Detroit 
for the tinsnoially embarrassed baseball dub.

Third baseman Whitney, of the New 
Yorks, has signed the Brotherhood agree
ment. y

Pitcher Petty, whom Hamilton and Cincin
nati had a dispute oter last season, has signed 
to play in the Ambitious City next year.

Latham, late of the St. Louis Browns, says 
that O’Neil, the Browns’ left-fielder, had 
determined to sign with the Chicago Brother
hood team.

The League’s first gun it a heavily shotted 
one, an eminent legal authority asserts that 
it will blow the Brotherhood to pieces on the 
first fire.—Detroit Free Preas.

The Philadelphia Players* League Club 
applied for a charter. It was signed by all 
the stockholders. An assessment on stock was 
made tameet current expenses. £

Murphy, the ’Varsity outfielder, will not be 
at college next year. He writes that he will 
■pend another season at Halifax, but will 
spend Christmas in Toronto.

The Players’ League will meet at the Fifth- 
avenue Hotel Dec. 10 for the purpose of 
effecting a permanent organization. This 
meeting was originally set for Jan. 7* *

A dispatch from San Francisco Nov. 
2!) says that Charles Rad bourne, William 
Daly and Richard Johnstone have signed 
Players’ League contracts with Boston.

Billy Sunday signed a preliminary Brother^ 
hood contract, not knowing that the Players7 
League was making war with the National. 
He is in a quandray now, not wanting to op
pose his old employers and also not wishing to 
go back on his signature.

There is a rumor that the Players’ League 
and American Association will join hands. 
Th* Athletics and the Philadelphia League 
team will amalgamate. That leaves Colum
bus, St. Louis and Louisville in the Ameri
can Association.

Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia players in the new League, if 
the past is any criterion, will come nearer 
dividing losses than profits. None of these 
cities, save possibly Brooklyn and Philadel
phia, can support two clubs, and there will be 
three clubs in Philadelphia.—N.Y. Press.

Seventy-five prominent baseball players 
responded to a circular sent out by a St. Louis 
Mper asking their views of the Brotherhood. 
Seventy stated that they had already signed 
end would lire up to their agreement. Four 
were in sympathy with the movement and 
only one opposed it» Fifty players addressed 
failed to answer.

Mike Kelly played the character of a police
man in “A Brass Monkey” at Chicago last 
week. During the performance, Kelly intro
duced » Brotherhood contract into the * •busi
ness” of hie part, which he signed with a great 
flourish in full view of the audienoe. The 
cranks in the gallery well nigh went wild. 
This was done with a view of emphasizing his 
fidelity to the Brotherhood.

Treasurer Whittaker of the Philadelphia 
Athletics says: I visited Toronto, Rochester, 
Toledo and Milwaukee and found the feeling 
strongly in fcvor ot joining the ranks of the 
Association. They are all good, healthy base
ball allies, and seem ro every way to be 
eligible for .places in the American Associa
tion. Yes, the condition of the Association 
was never any better than at present.

As a guarantss of good faith toward the 
mass of Brotherhood players, it is announced 
that a majority of the capitalists have agreed 
that at the New York meeting, on Dec. 1(\

JOBee*» Was "One of Them."
I remember that Alexander Sullivan’s name 

had not been mentioned. The Triangle hat! 
Goad Mneie—Plain Speaking-Dl.en.sing not been mentioned. Beggs said that visiting

R.a-t. .«A taM.nl a-m,__ members were coming in there and they
*' would speak. It wasn’t right, he said, it

At the People s Tabernacle yesterday even-. waalrt fair and j wanted to interrupt him, 
mg Rev. J. M. Wilkineon expressed great and the chairman at that time would not allow 
faith in the divinity of music. He had on me; I wanted to Interrupt him when he used 
previous occasions been charmed by a pair the word “cowardly.” He said they came 
of bones or a jew’s harp. (Smiles). Th, ex- in there talking about Alexander Sullivan, 
hortatione were intermixed with numerous and it was cowardly, he said, to talk about a 
"Amens,” “Thank the Lord,” “ytw, yw,” man behind his back. Why didn’t they say 
“Glory to God," etc. it to his face! and then heslapprd his breast

The music by Claxton’s Orchestra fed and ^jd Alexander Sullivan had plenty of 
by the well-known musician himself, wa. of a (riellds md he was one ot them.’ 
high order. The pastor of the tabernacle ,lThen you fod thaton Feb. 22 this same 
âflNitn asserted his assurance ot the ultimate sue- . ,.__ _cesa of hi. movement, which so far had ex Senior Guardian waa. called npon to appointa 
ceeded his expectations. Speaking on “The secret committee to investigate the action ox 
wages of sin,” Mr. Wilkinson expressed his Dr. Cronin in charging Alexander Sullivan 
willingness to go go into a bar-room should the with embezzlement of funds of the Order, or 
Lord lead him there in pursuance of his rather the executive, better known as the Tri- 
labors, but he would not attempt to lead the angle, with that offense. The Triangle had 
LKifd- . . _ ... . . , . .. . been guilty of embezzling the funds of the

Said he further * I have no .objection to Order and putting men intoJSngliah prisons,
to-deTb.'b-t’ï'.S^hrvLtato^ Jet without having mentioned his name to bis 
way Harvey waa put to death. I believe in speech MeGarry merely, repeated the charge, 
capital punishment; it is according to the law and this man Beggs saifi he would not submit 
of God, but there is nothing in the word of to it, that it was cowRixily for him to make 
God that sanctions such a death as that, an attack on a man in his absence. Now, 
Hanging by the neck, to me, is au outrage, a gentlemen, remember that this was on Feb. 
blot on civilization. 1 hope to see a reform, go two days after the carpet had been nailed 
If a,marî £,aaJ£,die< wb.v not *iv®h\m. .an down in that flat in 117 Clark-streetMve days 
easy death»’ ..The shaker expressed his in- ffer the notorious letter that the Senior 
tendon of aiding in measures to do awav ^with capital minishment by such means. Guardian bad written to Spellman undei the 
“God,” he alter wards said, "will not punish pretext of finding out somethmg he knew aH 
me for having a desire in my heart for liquor about. We learn that m the following meet- 
or pleasure, but for remaining in my spiritual ing on March 1—it is in evidence from Henry 
death. ” Owen O’Conner—that he was leaving the hall

Daniel Coughlin, chairman of the committee, 
followed him into the ante-room and said to 
Henry Owen O’Conner that there were other 
Le Carons there.

SOLID GOLD WATCHES! THE PEOPLE'S TfMPLB.

* *Buffalo s Caledonian Curlers.
Buffalo, Nov. 30.—There are prospects of 

a busy season’s curling here this year and in • 
few weeks the rink in Ellioott-street will be a 
scene of activity, The Caledonian Curling 
Club have a large number of games booked. 
The first game will be played with the Toron-* 
to Curling Club, to be followed by two games 
with the Caledonian Club ot Toronto, one 
game to be played in Buffalo and the other in 
Toronto. The Caledonians will also play with 
the Utica, Brantford, St Catharines and 
Niagara clubs, and will, at some time during 
the year, go to Albany to pUy the Albany 
club for a champion medal. The officers for 
the year are: Charles Berrick. president; John 
Walls, vice-president; Dr. Frost, secretary, 
and James Foster, treasurer.

FOUND IN TEA.

MeMASTBRteCo.THE TRADERS’TEA CO.
TOItOWTO.

Have completed their organization and have 
opened a store in Toronto at 15 King street 
west. Their tea to only sold in cans, price $1 
each. In order to Introduce their choice 
blende in Tea», this Company will put a sou
venir In every can, such as solid gold and silver 
watches of the best American and Swiss 
makers. Also genuine emeralds, diamonds, 
pearls, turquoise, amethyst and sapphire jew
elry set In solid gold, and varions other articles 
pf lees value too numerous 
In mind that this costly method of advertising 
will be discontinued after 60 daÿ»’ time. Tne 
following are among the fortunate purchasers 
up to date:

W. A. Ryan. Inspector Toronto Waterworks,

mass of mere sus-

iSS*
$ Can.,5Dr.

J
* to mention. Bear

à
r

r<$residence 15 Charlotte street, paid $1 for a can 
ot ten and on opening it found a genuine soli
taire diamond ring in solid gold sotting; W. O. 
Morrison, manufacturer of Jewelry and society 
geode, 161 King street welt, got one'of similar 
kind In his can; J. R. Wilson, clerk at grocery, 
460 Dufferin street, found a solid gold hunting- 
case Elgin, jeweled movement, etem-wlnd and 
set watch In hie tea: Mrs, WVE. Culger,97 Wll- 

nine solitaire diamond stud 
in her can; Mrs. 0. Bugg, 

Mrs. Robert Johnson, 274 
St. Patrick street: Mrs. Q. Sharp, 90 John 
street; Mrs. F. Nichole, M6 Carlton street; Fred 
Forrester of the Métropole hotel; F. Wakefield, 
Carlton west; W. 8. Duncan, piano dealer, 32 
King street west; David McKee, 397 King 
el reel west; J. F. McLaughlin, grain merchant, 
Blantyne Park; C. Osgood, baker, 17 Richmond 
street east; K. Gibson, tinsmith. 312 
street, G. Gordon Byere. clerk Queen's 1 
Mrs. a D. Fisher, Palmer HoueefMre. L.

rh At MrDewall'e Shooting Grounds.
The Stanley’s shoot for the McDowell gun 

on Saturday for the twentieth time has been 
won by 6 member» twice each. The weather 
was fine and a good turn out of shooters law 
some fine shooting by the experts of the 
Stanleys, especially the shooting of Mr. 
Draeey, the winner of ihe gun. The Stanley 
Gun Club’s monthly meeting will be held on 
Monday evening. All members are requested 
to fie present as business of importance will

lew

fe; ♦ Icox street, got a gen 
in solid srola setting i 
59 Grenville street; RJud

be fiiiishf-d.
26 black birds handicap.

Draeey.........................22 Emond..........................18
Sawdon ar................. 20

Charles, Hamson. White, Mitchell, Sawdpnjr 
and Mallot also shot. ; **

4

I,
Yonge
Hotel; —THE—TUB H. CONGRESS, Sea-Sweep No. l.at 10 birds.

Hsinond....^................ 8 6
Charles................
Druse y..............

Ties at 7 birds.

•EsaiSia-
BALD-HEADED TRUTIger,73 Grenville street! Mise Bella Teunant, 8 

Sjiaüiga avenue; Mr». M. Thomas, Egllngtoa;
Niven, Roealn f&ueo; Mrs, T. Sargent, 41 
Avenue roadiC. W. Andrews. 146 Bleaker 
street; Henry Jackman, 94 Edward street; Wm. 
t’o. ine. 61 McCaul street; J. R. Allan, drug, 
gist, 55 Colbnrne street; Robert Beatty, broker, 
180 Jarvis street: T. J. Benson, grocer, 1030 
Queen street; W. H. Partardlge, Spencer eve., 
Parkdnle; and Harry Morgan, proprietor 
Jewell restaurent, Jordan street, each found 
article» of genuine diamond Jewelry In solid 
gold setting» in their cane. Miss Anna Beale, 
399 King street seat, found a lady's chatelaine 
stem wind and set watch In her tea,eleo Mri.K. 
A. Smith, 21 Grange road, got one of similar 
kind. Harry Hi Bassett, book-keeper for 

vening Newsjound ageninesolitaire diamond 
ring In solid gold setting i James Harris, farm
ing at Mllllken, founds gent's solid gold mint
ing case Elgin, Jeweled movement, stem- 
wind and set watch In hie tea; Harry Me- 
Knight, 40 Albert street ; Thomas Irvine, 
147 York street; Frank Mauleon. 15 Win
chester street ; Mrs. J. Wilkinson. 190 Peter 
street: Miss Edith Fox, 55 St. Vincent street ; 
Mrs. F. Gordon, 40 Beverley street ; Mrs. 
Paterson, 7 Reid street east ; lira. 8. J. Dick
son, corner King and Yonge streets: Mrs. 
Thomas Higgins.77 Strachan street; MiseL. 
Doyle, 7 Duke street ; Mrs. H. Morgan. 10 
Jordan street ; Mise Gertie Dudley, 272 Sack- 
ville street ; Mrs. T. B. Rowe,J828 Queen street 
west ; Mias Clara Jlfkfns. 174 King street west ; 
Joste Lee, 409 King street east ; Mrs. H. Holden, 
296Euclid avenue; Herbert Irwin, 511 Yonge 
street; Misa Lizzie Duncan, 879 Ontario street; 
Miss Jennie Tabbat, 81 Baldwin street ; Mrs. 
W. C. Dodds, 28 West Market street ; J. H. 
Parnham, 42 Albert street ; Frank H. 
Moaon of The Saturday Night : Percy 
Foster, 7 Bellevue Place: Wm. Sesamith, 
92 Gloucester street; and William Wilson, 8. 
Russell street, each found solid gold hand rings 
In their tea. Mrs. Edward C. Clark, 16 Harbord 

paid $1 for a can of tea, and on opening 
it found a genuine diamond, ruby, and sap
phire ring in solid gold setting. Mr». R, U. 
Dickson, 19 Gwynne street; Mr», T. D. Jillfto. 85 
Howard street; Mrs. J. Murray, 62 St. George 
street; Mrs. George uoold. 599 Yonge street; 
Mrs. H. Black, housekeeper at the Palmer 
House; Mrs. F. Jackson, 350 King street east; 
Mlaa Joule Barnett, 18 Pembroke street, each 
found articles of genuine diamond jewelry In 
solid gold setting In their cnn». Mrs. W. R. 
Case, seamstress of Guelph, sent elub order of 
$20 for 27 cans of tea.and found in one can a pair 
of genuine aoUtalre diamond eardrops in solid 
gold setting, and In another |20 in cash. F. X. 
Cousineau, proprietor of Bon Marche, 7 and 9 
King street, got a genuine, diamond and ruby 
ring In solid gold setting. Join Hell, Inspector 
of Toronto Police, found a genuine diamond 
ring in his can. C.T. Coots», grocor, 306Berke
ley etreet, got one ot a similar kind. A. J. Mc
Donald. brakeaman, SL Thomas, sent in elub 
order of |I0 for 13 cans of tea. and found in one 
can a gent’» solid gold hunting ease Elgin, 
jewelled movement, stem wind and set watch, 
andinanotharagenulne solitaire diamond scarf 
pin. D. Fraser, marine engineer. No. 40 Wel
lington etreet, found a solid gold hunting case 
stem wind and set watch in the tea. Mrs. K. 
Y, Ellis, 24 St. Joseph street, paid $1 for a can 
of tea, and on opening It found a genuine dia
mond ring in solid gold setting. J. T. Jones, 
high constable, got a genuine diamond and 
ruby ring in solid gold setting.

Order by mall accompanied by cash or poet- 
Canada will be 
getting up a club 
niable souvenir. 

13.cans 110, and 37

7„ Sawdon.........
.7 Kï.h;

It seems likelyjenough, indeed, that the very 
opening contest in the new Congress will see 
many a man who has heretofore been dark or 
doubtful on the silver question come out and 
dfclare himself on it one way or the other. 
We venture the guess that the silver side is the 
popular e de by all odds, and that many mem
bers of Congress will appreciate this as a fact, 
and %111 govern themselves accordingly. But 

* time speeds on and we shall soon see.
The Canadian public may as well be ad

vised that our neighbors are just at the serious 
begining of * very serious question—the fight 
of which will give them something to talk of 
besides the annexation of Canada. It appears 
as if Mr. Eraetue Wiman, as a Wall-etreel 
man and a friend of Jay Gould, r»iust take the 
anti-American side in the great silver fight— 
which will not render him any the more popu
lar among his own countrymen. He will find 
himself in slippery places.________

Forecast of the Business of the Session Which 
•pens To-day.

Washington, Deg. L—The Fifty-first Con
gress will assemble at noon to-morrow with a 
prospect of an orderly and uneventful organiz
ation. In view, however, of the necessary 
consumption of practically an entire day in 
organizing the new House, the President’s 
annual message will not be sent to Congress 
until Tuesday, » The annual report of the 
Secretary of the Treasury will be transmitted 
at noon Wednesday.

Among matters of .foreign interest which 
will come come before the Senate for action 
the most important will be the consideration 
of the tripartite treaty with Great Britain 
and Germany respecting the control and 
direction of affairs in Samoa. There 
are, however, the fisheries and seal 
questions, which were up for considera
tion last session, which are likely to appear 
again. Also the proposed scheme to promote 
commercial union with Canada with a view to 
its ultimate annexation, the settlement of 
Mexican and Alaskan borders by the appoint - 
ment of commission or by treaty and the 
declaration of the sense of the United States 
with respect to foreign control of inter-ocean
ic canals on the American continent.

, The general expectation is that very little 
business will be completed before the holidays. 
A good part of the time of the Senate up to 
the Christmas recess will be consumed in 
executive session, discussing and -disposing of 
the long list of recess nominations that the 
President has to seud in for confirmation or 
rejection, __________ ___

HI7
4II Has Been a Crest Success.

St. Paul's Bazaar closed a successful season 
on Saturday night with a grand concert. Not
withstanding the unfavorable weather that 
prevailed, the management state that they 
have realized handsomely. A notable feature 
of Saturday evening’s concert was the piano 
solos of Miss Murphy. The singing of Mr. 
William O’Connor was much admired. The 
committee have not yet fixed upon a date for 
the drawing of the prizes, butas soon as they 
have, the fact will be announced through the 
newspapers. The committee of management 
of the Knights of St. John deserve great 
credit for their energetic endeavors in carry
ing to such a successful issue the bazaar just 
closed. Father Morris, the indefatigable 
head and front of the movement, will now 
enjoy a well-earned rest after his labors, and 
look back with pleasure in the consciousness 
of an undertaking successfully realized.

3...4 Drasev.
. 4 Charles. CEDI3

About the mutter Is that wecHto, 
heat any store on prices for Over
coats In Toronto.

VAn “Amicable Selthemenl.”
“Singular, is it not, thaton Feb. 8 the motion 

made for the committee in Camp 20 i On

3S
At Popp’s 8a 1er day Bight.

Joe Popp’s academy, Albert Hall-lane, was 
comfortably tilled on Saturday nigbt, when a 
splendid entertainment of boxing was given. 
Joe has started out well to furnish the persons 
who are fond of this amusement on each Sa
turday night throughout the winter. Hie two 
first nights have been successful. Everÿ 
person attending waa pleased with ths sport. 
George Cooper waa master of ceremonies. 
Local men of equal ability were pitted against 
each other and gave good exhibitions of the 
manly art The wind up was a rattling one 
between 8temmeyr end Prof. Popp.

RACING RECEIPTS,

Official Belarus From Come y Island a ad 
Americas Jockey Clubs.

Albany, N.Y., Nov. 30.—The reports of 
the American and Coney Island Jockey Clubs 
of the gross receipts for admissions to their 
race tracks and grounds, during the past 
racing season, have been filed with the State 
Comptroller.

The gross receipts of the American Jockey 
Club in their meetings from May 30 to June 
13 and from Ofet. 2 to 15 were $59,302. The 
6 per cent, tax this year on these receipts, 
under the Ives pool law, amounts to $2905.10, 
while last year it was $3724.57.

The gross receipts Of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club in their meetings from June 15 
to July 2, and from Sept. 2 to 14 were 
$129,086.50. The 5 per cent, tax this year is 
$6454.33, while last year it was $8388.07.

Detroit Will Have a N»w Track.
Detroit, Nov. 30.—If there ia a plucky lot 

of men it is those who constitute the Windsor 
Driving Park Association. Ever since the 
organization started they have just been able 
to clear themselves, partially throngh the 
ragged support given and als the inclement 
ftate of the weather when their meetings were 
itald. This year they inaugurated the 
bunt steeplechases, but the great draw
back was the half - mile track 
being large enough to do jus
tice to the race. The jumpers took well, 
and Montreal and Toronto said if you will 
enlarge your tracks to a mile we will form a 
combination with you and Windsor will have 
all the noted jumpers of the country. Then 
again there waa the Queen’s plate, and Wind
sor with the mile track would certainly b# en
titled to it, With commendable enterprise 
the association have secured the Goyeau farm, 
immediately to the east of the present track, 
and a splendid mile track will be laid out. 
The present course1 will only be used wfcen 
the occasion demands it.

¥/was
Feb. 19 Senior Guardian Beggs is writing 
about the matter to Edward Spellman; on 
the 16j;h the flat is rented at No. 117 Clark-

n 5r

84.75 will bay one ot tfar noté» 
heavy All-wool Tweed OverciAh 
that cannot be equalled m TO' . 
rente under $9.50.

strait ; on the 20th the carpet was nailed down ; 
on Feb. 22 Beggs defends the Triangle, and on 
March 1 Coughlin denounces Dr. Cronin as a 
spy; on April 29, As testified to by Beggs’s 
friend Spellman, the district member, it is 
conclusively shown to what this committee 
had refeeence, which was to report to Beggs 
alone. What did Beggs say 
He said to Spellman: ‘That matter has all 
been amicably settled. ’ How settled # Gentle
men at the hour he spoke the eottage had been 
rented ; at the hour he spoke the final arrange
ments had been made; at the fiour he spoke 
the sentence had been fixed. [Sensation.] 
Tell me when it was ‘amicably settled. ’ What 
had been done in the Camp? What steps had 
been taken to investigate the matter? No one 
knows except the Senior Guardian and his 
committee as to just what they did say.”

The State’s Attorney then read the law of 
conspiracy as developed in the Spies case. He 
then, in simple language and with telling force 
again traced every move in the conspiracy 
from the proceedings of Camp 20, step by step, 
to t$e renting of the Clark-etreet flat, the 
Carlson cottage, and the luring of the victim , 
there. Speaking of Burke’s renting the cot
tage, he asked :

“What explanation is there to give for the 
renting of that cottage? If Burke was work
ing at the Stock Yards, why go 
View to keep house? Well, we will see if we 
cannot find a reason for that. The evidence 
in this case will give you a good reason for 
Martin Burke not keeping house.. My opinion 
is that he ought to be compelled to live there 
all the days of his life. That he ought to be 
compelled to wallow in the blood that was 
drawn from tfye veins of Dr. Cronin.” [Sen
sation.]

à On
The

•7.50 will buy an All-wool Eng
lish Worsted Coat, silk velvet 
collar, folly worth IIS,

a

on that date?

t

We mean what we say and tin 
prove It. Come and see for your
selves.

r OnJotting;» About Town. '
At the Police Court on Saturday James Law

ler, who made two attempts at suicide, was 
fined 810.

On Saturday the Police Magistrate eem 
Joseph Kelly to jail for ten days for defrauding 
hla employer, Joseph Welle.

The first of a aeries of sermons to young men, 
tinder the auspices of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, took place In St, George's Church 
yesterday. The preacher waa Rev. E. P.Craw- 
ford of Hamilton.

Theladiee of St. Thomas' Church on Satur
day had n sale of work, tea and concert In For- 
eetifi-s’ Hall.BrunHWick avenue, in aid of the 
building fund of the proposed new church. The 
present edifice, corner Huron-etreet and Sue- 
sex-avenue 1» too small for the daily congrega
tion.

C. W. J. Baker of 144 Ltppincott-street, was 
the recipient of a very handsome present from 
hie fellow workmen of a eet of fish, flesh ami 
fowl carvers, value 335; on Saturday,ne a token 
of respect and esteem with the best wishes for 
his future welfare and success, on resigning 
the position of foreman |n the finishing depart
ment ot I). W. Thompsons 8c Co. » factory 
Teraulay and Buchanan-etreeta, where he has 
been employed 16 years, having seen three 
changes in the ownership of the above eon-

Coekbnrn*» Celebrated White Fart Wise.
We import the above White Port Wine for 

invalida It is very old and i« strongly re
commended bv physicians. Price 86 per gal
lon or 813 per dozen. William Mara, wine 
merohant, 282 Queen-street west. ed

Believed from Misery.
Dyspepsia indigestion, pains in breast ami 

kidneys for years, so bad stooped could scarce
ly straighten up, felt miserable. After 3 
month»’ drinking St. Leon Water I found rest, 
complete relief, no pains or stifling sensation 
after eating. I recommend the water daily. 
Others find it all I state. W. Higgins,Emp-re 
Lanndry, 823 Quean-street west. Toronto. 136

bid“Tell os not in mournful numbers 
Life it but an empty dream;”

And when you eat pickled cucumbers 
Do not follow with ice cream.

The

BRITISH ARMS fall
A thoughtless remark by The World that 

Anadian matches are not made in Heaven, 
rot Hull, leads a correspondent to ask if that 
was intended for a joke. On the contrary, it 
Was thought to be Eddyfying.

Both Tories and Grits now seem to feel
Pro-

420.

CLOTHING STORE,
Corner Yonge and Sliuter-sta.

THOMAS’ EUROPEAN HOTEL
Hay

Owls
E3L

street.
that they have & license to jump on tho 
uoitionist.

THE BOLD BANK ROBBER atral

* KING-RTBBBT WM*. 
ladle»’ end Geatleasen'a Cafe,

DINNER BILL Ot FARE.
Served from 12 m. to I p.m.

Price: 40c, or # dinner tickets for |a, In adranâ» 
Toronto, Monday, Deo. 3, 1889.

SOUP.
Mulltgatswney. Consomme of Macaroni.

Blicoe Herring broiled an Madorla.

Lota « eem*
Ham, Champagne Bsuce^Freah Beef with Vegetables

Meronton of Beef a 1# Mode. Étcolloped 8weelf' 
Breads au Gratin. Blanc Mauge Flitters, Cream Sauce!

cold oie*»». f
Boned Ham. Celen^^Sad^Celery. Pickled Beetiu
Mashed Potatoes. Bo*e<f?ot*tîes. Stewed Tomatoes!

Turnips. (PASTB T. A
Rice Podding. Mince he. Goeoanut Pie, ApplA
Walnuts. Almonds. “S^ia^Lww.tolri-U

Gets Away With $&•<> la the Talon Beak 
•r Lower Canada.London shipping is likely to suffer greatly 

from the dock strikes, cargoes being diverted 
io other points. The strikers stand in great 
iauger of getting struck.

Apropos of the Lambton election several 
of our con tempo raring are calling 
for a law compelling the successful 
man to have a clear majority of the 
votes cast It might prove au expensive pro
cess and be no improvement after all

The Christian Union says that within four 
miles of Brooklyn, Conn., there are twenty- 
yeven abandoned farms containing from 10 to 
200 acres each. Why don’t 'Ras take them, 
•tart a ginammotb hennery and raise “broil
ers.” _________________________

A cry comes from California and the South
ern States for a larger supply of one-cent 
pieces. It used to be regarded as picayune in 
those regions to handle coins of less value than 
a “bit” (12* cents).

Joe Howard says in The New York Press 
that “men are not always what they seem; 
neither are women.” Maybe not, but it would 
Mother a man paralyzed drunk to look like a 
ober one.

The Pans Review has passed into the hands 
of Mr. C. *R, Fitch, who announces that he 
will “exercise the God-given riuht of saying 
what one wants to say in the way one wants 
to say it.” In such a case a useful preliminary 
would be to get his trousers boiler-plated.

Newmarket is about to pass a bylaw com
pelling all children under 12 years of age to 
be at home before 9 o’clock at night. There 
ia a paternal air about this that is not in touch 
-with the sentiment of the age. The children 
ought to be home, but the parents are Ihe 
ones to do the necessary compelling.

Montreal, Dec. L—On Saturday a young 
man named Roberta, an employe of the Cana 
dian Express Company, was sent to the Union 
Bank of Lower Canada in Notre Dame-street 
to draw out the usual weekly pay for 
ths employes, amounting to $4800. As 

counting it a stranger 
abbed a handful of bills 
and fled. The case was

and."4out to Lake

Com 
lews : 
22c rod 
S»o to dA Sluggish Uver tolie was

VUihed id and g 
amounting to $300 
given to Defective Barrett, who made a tour 
of the city with Mr. Roberts. A man was 
arrested as the guilty party, bat he proved a 
satisfactory alibi and was liberated.

to
13c toCauses the Stomach and Bowels to be

come disordered, and the whole system 
to suffer from debility. In all such 
cases Ayer’s Pills give prompt relief.

After much suffering from Liver and 
Stomach troubles, I nave finally been 
cured by-taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
I always find them prompt and thorough 
in their action, and their occasional use 
keeps me in aperfectly healthy condi
tion. — Ralph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.

Twenty-five years ago I suffered from 
a torpid liver, which was restored to 
healthy action by taking Ayer’s Pills. 
Since that time I have never been with
out them. They regulate the bowels, 
tasist digestion, and increase the appe
tite, more surely than any other medi
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass.

INVIGORATED,
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer’s 

Pills for Stomach and Liver disorders. 
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys
pepsia, for eighteen months. My skin 
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I 
had no appetite, suffered from Head
ache, was pale and emaciated. A few 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills, taken in moderate 
doses, restored me to perfect health. — 
Waldo Miles, Oberlin, Ohio.

Ayer’s Pills are a superior family 
medicine. They strengthen and invig
orate the digestive organs, create an 
appetite, and remove tne horrible de
pression and despondency resulting 
from Liver Cpmplaint. I have usea 
these Pills, in my family, for years, and 
they never fail to give entire satisfac
tion. — Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wis.
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notKnnze Interrupts.
Going back to what was done in the Clark" 

street flat the State’s Attorney said : 4 * There 
are the twp men that we first see at 117 South 
Clark-street (pointing),—Kunze, the little 
German, and Burke, the Irishman. Kunze 
had been sleeping there.

The defendant Kunze — (excitedly) — “ I 
never did ; that’s a lie.”

The State’s Attorney—“ As I say, Kunze 
had been sleeping there. Now, Burke was 
helping to move the furniture with another 
man. There is no contention here that Kunze 
ever helped to move Ùie furniture. Nobody 
would ever contend that he would lift any 
furniture.”

At this point Kunze made a gesticulation 
and motion as if to again interrupt the speak
er but he was checked by a bailiff.

Judge Longenecker continued to trace the 
story of the crime, dwelling upon the various 
links in the chain of evidence which connect j 
ed each of the prisoners with the crime- 
O’Sullivan and his contract with the Doctor ; 
Coughlin’s known and avowed enimity to him ; 
the driving away to the Carlson cottage, and 
the part the different prisoners bore in the 
tragedy enacted there, with the subsequent 
disposition of the body. Continuing, the 
speaker said ;

Gad Know s When I Will Gel Rack.
“ Dr. Cronin’s last words as he drove away 

on his errand of mercy, when Frank Scanlan 
asked him when he would be back, were, 
‘God knows, God knows when I will get 
back.’ Well, God did not tell him when he 
would get back, nor did he know whence he

The Archbishop at fit. Michael's.
His Grace Archbishop Walsh celebrated 

mass at 8 a.m. yesterday at St. John’s Church, 
Atl0.30a.rn.be eloquently preached in St, 
Michael’s Cathedral to a large congregation. j to 7e À 

Cal.. 7
W;
AC., 34toPersonal Mention-

Mr. Campell, Governor-elect of Ohio, is a 
Knight Templar, a Knight of Pythias and an 
Elk, He is also a Presbyterian,

Separate School Trustee E. J, Reilley has. 
The World is informed, retired from the repre
sentation of St. Thomas' Ward In favor of ex- 
Aid. Hynes.

Mr. James Austin, President of the Dominion 
Bank, who underwent such a severe operation 
at the Hospital two weeks ago with remarkable 
success, left that Institution on Saturday for hia 
home.

Mr- George Pinet of Cognac. France, senior 
member of the celebrated brandy firm of 
Pinet, Oastillton & Oo.. established 1814, has 
arrived at the Queen’s. Mr. Pinet’s firm are 
large shippers to the Dominion.

Two autograph letters of Talleyrand have 
just been sold in Paris. They were written to 
a lady, the first on the death of her husband : 
“Dear Madam: Alas! Your devoted Talley
rand,” and the second on her re*marriage : 
“Dear Madam : Bravo! Your devoted Talley
rand.’’

4Anyartlolewiuirsd.^^on tbs Sin of fare, may
poor.i

n

office order from aer pa 
promptly forwarded. P 
of $10 or $20 always get 
Single cane $1.6 cans $5. 
cane $20. Address,
TRADERS’ TEA CO.. 15 KIng-rtreee West, 

Toronto, Ont.
Store open from 8 a.m. to 9 pm.
Send In root orders.

rt of 
artles
» Ta andEarnest -Fun.

The awellnosa of an entertainment sometimes 
makes misfits of men's hate.

There are men so given to blundering that they 
would burn their fingers if they were ten foul 
under water without a match.

life tailor's lad. who learns his trade 
With stitcher, cutter», shanere, 
ay spend hie day» In cutting capee— 
ills nights, in cutting capers, 
hot Shirt: I hear a Chinaman got hold ot

I.
fer?lA Banning Record Broken.

New York. Dec. 1.—Sidney Thomas at the 
Manhattan Athletic Club grounds in New 
York yeeterday broke the amateur records 
from 10£ to 15 miles, finishing the entire dis
tance iu lh. 27m. 11 3-5». The previous 
American record for 15 miles waa lh. 36m. 7a.

Geealp of the Terr. i
Trotter Hanover—Maud 8. it eight yean 

old.
Sixteen yearling» from Pierre Lorillerd's 

stable brought only $6212 at auction at New 
York on Tuesday.

Electioneer hah a grandson in the 2.20 list. 
He it Alfred G. (2.193) and be is by Anteeo, 
who ia a son of Electioneer, with à record of 
2.16*.

At the recent Tattereall isle in England six 
well-known stallions, viz., Foxhall.Camellard, 
Town Moor, Retreat, Marden and Peter, 
were offered for sale, but the reserve was not 
reached in any instance. Peter, wha is by 
Hermit, out of Lady Mas ham, by Don John,

3
S’

to-day:
OFFICES TO RENT.M

First Shirt: I hear a
^Second Shirt: Yes; and he did me up. too. 
Time-

A market report quotes frogs* legs aa steadily 
going up. It is nut surprising that they ehould 
be on the jump.

An engagement Is a very fragile thing. It 
caunot be dropped without breaking it.

Poultry ought to be cheap. We've had so 
much foul weather this fall.

The postage stamp may be humble and ugly, 
and all that, but it sticks to ita business- 

When a woman takes down her back hair, It 
is likely to be a case of ewitclvoff.

Death is a sleepless messenger and life a 
wakeful handmaid of creation.

A compound fracture means compound 
a—t—• —a—cable fee for the doctor,

S' QPacific Ballding, ear. Seen, Freni and 
Wetllagton-sircets, In saurs# of ro-eoa- 
•traction and earn he fined ap to sau tea 
ants. Healed by bel water sad famished 
with vaults. Beat grata, Insurance er brak 
era’ offices Ib Toronto. Apply to 
John rtskeu A Co.^ri^aceti-slrcct. Ta ret»»

Orui

genestate
dealer

M
m a

QSTRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES
All the organs or tne

aMr. Balfour gets a jolly send-off at the 
hands of United Ireland in Its commente upon 
rhe recent article about him in The New Re
view. It says : “There peers through the 
flattering veil the moral features of the real 
man. as we in Ireland bave long regarded* him 
—a cynical, self-sufficient, self-regarding cow
ard. eifleminate as cruel, tender to himself and 
hie own health, comfort and 
proportion as he enjoyed the petty tortures to 
which his opponents were subjected.”

•redin

office.s sudiAyer’s Pills- %*• •»v-The Moncton -Times says that American f?7| wake! 
A oijjfiNta

safely In exactpork is now and has been for years coming 
Jato Sew Brunswick, paying the freight sad

Prepared by Dr. J, O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Uses, 
field by all Druggist, sad Dealer. In Medlclae.
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The Cheeeèller Bel.vera Jnânment DI» 
missing Ile Action Wlikt Cosu.

Chancellor Boyd gste judgment Saturday 
at Osgoode Hall in ths action brought by 
young George Lawless agaiJut his wife, nee 
Miss Chamberlain, tojwt aside the marriage 
on the ground of duress and minority of the
P Quito a sensation was created thoughous the 

country bt the report that a young man 
named Lawless, living at Aylmer, Qne., had 
been forced by ihe father of Miss Oh amber- 
bin, a farmer living near Ottawa, to many 
her at the point of the , pistol. After the 
marriage the preeent action was brought.

The trial was had at Ottawa before the 
Chancellor, who reserved judgment In bis 
judgment noW^iven he goes into the evidence 
and authorities fully. From the evidence of 
the plaintiff Lgwltes himself it appears that he 
entered into the marriage intelligently and de
liberately. He sets he had intercourse with 
his wife one month after he met her and she 
was pregnant St the time of the marriage. 
The pistol was displayed at the outset by the 
father, who thus emphasized hie demand that 
Lawless should marry hie daughter and ttoue 
repair, as far as possible, the injury done her. 
But afterwards Lawless acquiesced m the pro
ceedings and assisted in the obtaining of the 
license by misrepresenting hie age as 22 
yéârs. Bis Lordship concludes that he should 
not be allowed to take advantage of his own 
fraud, and as to the question of duress, says 
that any perturbation of mind under which 
the plaintiff labored must have been dispelled 
when he sat cooly smoking a cigarette before 
the ceremony and in reply to a question said 
"Let her sliver.* He holds that the marriage 
was binding on Lawless and should not be set

The action Is dismissed with costs to be paid 
by the next friend of the plaintiff.

mvsie and taa bbama.taasawcautaati %
«Kud at lb. Pavllie# Teaier«W-Dr.

Felle» «lire» Elesaleg. / 
The Canadian Temperance Leaçte ampW- 

on.1, entered open their Qoepel TempereBoe 
platform work in the Pavilion yeeterdar el”" 

The large audience wbieh greeted 
their first appearance, were evidently i° W®' 
path, with the new League as manifested b, 
the heart, applause that from time to 
greeted the chairman*» remark* apropoe ot toe 

and objecta of the LeaauAt. .
A. 0. Steele presided and inlMcoum* of 

an exhaust’re add res. «id: “I brliere the 
reason that the liquor frafio ie allowed to 
•Mud to-day ie beeauie the people of this 
country do not think about IV* It w»» *■*» 
this object, then, in «lew that the *o»P»l*«r‘ 
verancF meetings would be held, to Mir jWAhc 
publie to the evil which the, fought and 
to a knowledge of their dot, in that 
reepeot. He eleo expressed » hop* 
that the Committee on Temperance Education 
would in the courue of time get a little leaven 
into Parliament as well ae late thair own asso
ciation. -

Dr. Fulton, th. speaker of th.^aflernooo. 
in announcing hie topic, “What. Temper.nee 
Doea," «aid that too much was said on the 
evils of drink and too little on what temper
ance doe*. Hie address was a series of ™”" 
dents, illuetrstive of both sides of the qun- 
tion. He gave the League hie h.artiset 
prefers and was in socord with the wore in 
ever, department. Editor J. 8. Rob»rt*on 
of The Canada Citizen occupied a test on the 
chairman’s right, and several of the members 
of the League were prevent H. L. Cllarket 
brave quartet gare an excellent instrumentai 
program. J. M. Depew wae musical conduc
tor and G. A Depew, organist

tarn attack on bis sj%acb. (
Hew the #lber Side gxeell In DoHanlena al 

Quebec and Mentraat
Editor World : Much has been said ae to 

Ihe outrageous and unmannerly conduct of a 
few individuale on the occasion of the trium
phal entry of our new archbishop. But there 
is another side to the qiieetion. Toronto is 
an earthly city where both the rlghMoue 
and the unrighteous dwell, and where both 
the well-behaved and the unruly have a right 
to exist Much as we may desire that all it# 
inhabitant*, aye end visitor*. were ratals, 
church members and orderly law-abiding 
eitixene. Yet I venture to think our life 
would become exceedingly tome and roonot- 
onou. were the wicked suddenly to take their 
departure from ourmidet Let u. look around 
end compare our conduct with that of other 
cities in the Dominion and elsewhere. In 
QiielKO the Salvation Army are «toned, in 
Montreal the Orangemen walk at the nek ot 
their lift and, by the way ‘h»* dieturbauoe. 
are created by'th. friend» end dtwiplea ot the 
Archbishop who complains of a few soil brick- 
bate being playfully thrown at 
sanctified pereou hr men or boy. of the 
lower stratum, who in their usual way 
express their opinions in this com
paratively innocent manner, for be it observed 
there was nothing mu dsroua in their inten
tions, oShsrwiss lead, not soft clay, would have 
been She instruments. Even in quiet, orderly 
Hamilton end in aristocratic, blue-blooded 
Kingiton Home Ruler O’Brien wa* attacked 
with hard .ton., by th. refined ostivraof 
those great cities. In Bngltih, Irish 11. ! 
American and continental cities tbs use ot the 
brickbat ie a well recognized mode of expree- 
sion of disapproval of the views generally of 
minorities. We are neither better nor wore* 
than other centres of population.

But. after all. are the respectable element 
Perla* and Mashing Eees. entirely frre from blame? We have that

[Bam Hughes In The Lindsay Warder. ] saintly itinerant Dr. Fulton, the warlike Dr.
In this pars of Ontario there is a lack of two our pjoui ex-M.yur Howland, the ener-

of the moet enjoyable «lessee of evening enter- ti„ Dr- potte and the vast horde of Equal 
toinments, i.a, paring and husking bees. In Rigbtors all vigorously, some fieroely, and
Stiisr™.;. -.T'ffi.w’ïïïiS'i

S SJfssts.“'5:.ST-:
EHE‘3!r^rje‘M csa
rn’^r,10Buhv^*i.°rauT1 pkraur^ lak!?and ‘"i»"»••«‘diteotod can

love, fun mid fri.nd.hip nuit, m praam* a do te, oFïJ^AZ

p Afîi?ü*»mw rafre.hm.nt, and then. Board dominated by the oburch wb.rato.nra

fesSESE-- 0,t”0re°mMhe .T’o-dev^there exist man, staid matron, or Whilst a law-abiding citizen myself, and a 
mailers who, under their stern faces would ohuroh member, I should be very sorav to see

ssamâJr-àaw:
204,25 at toil : 250 at SOS ; C.P.H.; 7S and 721. «VJ■ . h n flnd -onr mother but 1st us tolerate an loccavional expression of
Siiea SfiO at ra. fill at 731.126 at 73.---------- m^te’h^mor d',.. heZout on thTioncoeut, op.rnon of th. kmd .xh.bute on the ototo.on

JO»» STARK a CO. Wgjvg
dsy.aBunder which you are grow- bop. I have a little. COMMON SRirst
ing upTwith that of the olden time. To-d.v Toronto, Dec. 1. 
there are more refinement, and education, and 
culture. But are there not less heart, and 
eonl, and friendship and stability of character T 
Then, the boys and girls, men and women, 
met as friends, and there are few things m the 
world more-to be admired or cherished than a 
true friend. ,

Parents might profitably spend an occasional 
evening talking over with their children the 
difference» between the'present end the paat; 
and again adopting the good of the peat.

There is too much oold-heartedness among 
friands and neighbor» to-day. One may be 
dignified and virtuona, and yet be open- 
hearted and fri-ndly. Indeed, among the 
latter class ie true dignity and virtue most 
often found.

Under the country girl’s modest print or 
flannel dress, or the farmer boy’s smock, beats 
as warm and true a heart as can be found in 
the thronging “centres of civilization encased 
in silks, velvets, brocades or broadcloth.

HiMETS AID SÏCHAIBÏS M of neckware. Y
msnt wa. madïto^jÂjdîow Br. LsrUm

MUTISM

fifty cents on the dollar, on time, asourad. ana
a«”A8temornraeÏSd:i£«gï

ondlton îf A. W^Morria^d Bra^proprietnra

onThuraday'and recommended thegranting

a?t5im. latoof th# Toronto Sign Oa. M 
WsUIngtonratreeteaeU was ettwhed the other 
lay and now the proprietor has left 
or parte unknown. Mr. B. Clarkson, 

brother of Aeelgnee Clarkaon, wasamemter 
of the firm. Tbe eonoetn hadoaly been run
ning a abort time when Mr. Clarkson decided

gABRHS&SfFor the temoany. will lo« some money. The 
Cobban Mannfaotaring Co. and the Toronto 
Plata Glees Co. are creüllore. HerrH:n*eJl.Mli- 
tie» left unprovided for amount to about fiHOO.

AneiAer flood Bill nr Dare far the Aeeae- 
see»t of tbe Peapie.

To-night the celebrated J. 0. Duff Opera

opera entitled i aola." This opera la from the 
pen of Harry Paulton. author of Erminieand

. reduced with anch success at the Fifth-
SïuTiS»WXe^kU1ït#.Sl!y?*kM

AI Jae.be aad ap.rr.w i Open Rena
To-night and tor the reel of in. week N. 8. 

Wood", new play, "Ont la the Streeto,” Will be 
produced at thla popular theatre under the 
management of Mr. H. K ioeitf, The 9saMias. vm 8,.itsss
1» dramnUxed from a novel by Charles Gaylor.
It achieved an immediate snoeeae. The dialog 
abound, with thrilling line, and the major
ity of th# altuattone are ealonlated to ore tbe 
lntereet. The general attention Is held nom 
the rise of the first to the fall of the final 
curtain. and at , no point doea 
the action lag. Scenic realism 
speolal feature of the pleee, aiicU large num
ber of efftete were introduced which gained
Md*i5i?Mri°lt^to"heBlwnilee*Bort«jreZ

Tombe. Pulton Market and Ferry, and burning 
oll-worka nt Grnenpolnt. As the Ifero, Har^ 
Farley, the alar, did rigorous work and abow- 
ed himself fully equal to the requirement» of 
the super-dramatic climax»» with 
piece 1» thickly strewn. George W. Pike and 
Frank Base supplied comedy of a plea.lng 
quality whenever occasion called for it, and 
Little Olgarlto made a sympathetic blind child 

■site Walnwrlgkl at the Academy.
The engagement of Mice Marie Wainright 

which will begin at the Academy on Thursday, 
will be worthy of liberal patronage, a* not only 
la the star one of the beet in America, but her 
company is strong and the netting la the uneat 
ever given to n Shakespearian oomnany. The
__ .duel of Milwaukee, where the play was
given last week raid: -Irv ng never haa 
mounted tbe play more beautifully, and he ia 
an acknowledged master of ataga art. The de
tails of the scenery are too many to be severally 
noticed, but tbe sea coast aoeno and the ohamber 
In Olivia's house in the first not, the seaport and
rfcuky.“V^t'““Lt»c-dWe?nd0Îlv*laJ 

garden and house in the following acts ma7 bo 
mentioned as stage picture» of unuRuel'beauly. 
The garden aeon* la a maaternleoe of the scene- 
painter"» art. But thaae. though indispensable 
features, are less Important than *5* «‘«miam*. 
which Is a moat excellent one. Marie Waln- 
wrlght herself, who of course play# Viola baa 
by her grace and winning aweetneaa « manner 
won & place In t he uetoetn of the thaatre-going

^,S;.T.V.Mdnrc

ma?n!;tie7nrth^

her lineals highly satisfactory.”
The Hattie ef eetlyabwrg al the eycleraraa.

The moet critical and Important battle of tho 
great rebellion In the United State» was fought 
on northern soil. The army of Virginia, under 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, flushed with their victory 
over the army of the Potomae at Chanoellors- 
vllle, where Hooker with 12u.000 men allowed 
himself to b< driven across tho Rappahannock 
with a lose of 11,000 killed and wounded, moved 
on with Washington aa the objective point. 
On June 28 Gon. George O. Meedo succeeded 
Gen. Hooker and two day* later the aruijoe 
eon verged at Gettysburg. The Confederates 
began this bloodiest and moat .tubtemly-eon- 
teeted engagement of the war with tho 
aelf-asaurauce of victory, and with vic
tory they counted upon the occupation 
of Philadelphia, the surrender of Baltimore, 
the flight of Lincoln and bis Cabinet from 
Washington. For three days the tide of battle 
rolled among the Pennsylvania hill», tee at^lin^,cflc.°rlmtterte?iut.eThmurh;

irhwMc^^^dtora^or^BriUn^e 

stood against Nfrpoleon wna rivaled on theflold 
yuburg by men of Ihe anmv blood fight

ing In the ranks of both armies. Thecycloramic 
painting of this memorable battle wae opened 
to the Toronto public on Saturday. A rea.ierlc 
nloture It la or war in all its grWy horrors, 
various scenes of the S-days* conflict are de
picted with a vlvldneea which almost makes 
the beholder fancy he can hear ilia rear of the 
artillery, the eh risking of i'1" 
roll of musketry, the -Rebel yell ae Pickett 
lend» hi. gallant charge across the gulch of 
death for the poeseesion of Round lop, tno 
oriea of tlie wounded and the groans of the 
dying. The “ lecture " could be much im
proved.

fc Co», man
iMroBTaaa o> the obl«biute0porn-

LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL.1 ' amoxstMH or taa bkbclts or
rjMAtn" transactions

POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST INTHEBIEKET-
•n the Itrwt Market—OeraeU Firm •»« 

RteaAy—Grata Berelpta •nanU-Dawega 
Barley Market-Stack Kxekaage Qeete- 
tlaai-Ua<f, Bern*» a»t Sleek.-Saler- 
■rttay"» Cleelag Traeraetle»».

». Saturday Evrmin*. Nov. SO.
Business on the local stock exchange was 

weak and dull today, transactions totaling 
only 211 shares. Declines ara noted in several 
ef the leading .looks. Quotation» ate :

We also furnish onlythe^*«it 

grades of sort eoal lor grata 
La in steam iirodnclng coal 

we handle exclusively the un- 
k. excelled brands known as Key- 

Inoldsvllle, Soldier 
Sunday l’reek. «est 
Beecir and Maple and Ptt«

W Office, No. 10 King-Street eiwt,
Telephone Ne. 105». Breach
streets. Telephone No. -t6'3. Branch _ subway#
street. Yard and office 1069 qneen-st. west, near gubway* ,

the
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&| HORSE
BLANKETS

^ J
a“LâhdeïCreei'C:
A Loan Association ....

armors' L. » AMBITIOUS OITT MOW».I Saturday Morning’s Blaze,.
The following ia « lUl of the loeeaa and in- 

inranoe of the occupants of The Truth building: 
3. F. Wilaoo, owner, loea $8000, in«urauo« 
$14.290; loss on «lock $3000, insurance $12,800; 
lois on machinery $1000, insurance $2000; on 
hoist, Northern, $260. J. 8. William», oee 
$1000. insurance $000. Obnrotnll A do., loss 

insurance $3000. Joseph Moore, low 
. insurance $750. Toronto Pjper Box 

Clo., lose $000. inauranoe $1000. 8. Crawford, 
loss not estimated, insurânee $3000. Tarbox 
Broe., low $2000. J. Y. Reid, low IIWKju- 
eured.

Mr. Brawn and tke Peatraeaterahlp-Helibed 
While Me Slept

Hahilton, Dec. L—It 1» generally believed 
that Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., haa the poat- 
maeter.hiprafein hie pocket, but he will have 

hil andeavori to get hie

Tranaaetloas : In the morning—4, 46, SO, JO 
and 24 of Commerce at 123; SO of Northwest 
Land at 331. 27 of Canada Permanent at Mil; 
20 ot Ontario Industrial at 114HI.______________

—DESIRABLE—

' /
Sen

i w
01 Any Kind, Go ToBUSINESS PROPERTY m

a chance to ------
bird bill through Parliament, as tb* con
stituency will not bè opened until after the 
next teeeion. .

A boarder at the residence of Mre, Nellie 
Spencer, Yonge-street—whoae name waa 
brought into prominence tome time ago by the 
•hooting of John Douglas by Cou.table 
Hawkins at her house—reported to the pollj1* 
yesterday that he had been robbed of 40, the 
money being taken from hi» pocket» while he

Max Abrabama and Samuel Epetein went 
bail for Maurice Cohen, who waa charged with 
obtaining money under false pretence» from 
Max Seatonwein .tthe October ae.izw. to the 
extent of «50 each. Cohen jumped hie ball 
and the eouuty baa teen trying to get hie 
bondsmen to settle. But they either oouldu t 
or wouldn't do it It ie «aid neither have a 
dollar, and were juat straw bail put up to lire 
Cohen a chanoe to light out. Yesterday 
Abraham. »nd Epstein were arrested on writ, 
of estreat and incarcerated in the jail.

renew
4

U' $4000,
$1800,y For sale — «lueen-street west — 

opposite how Court House. 60.CHARLES BROWN &ALEXANDER & FEROUSSON,
38 Kin* street East. 

Telephone 1888-__________
MONTREAL STOCKS.

MOKTRKAL. Nov. 80, 11.33 a m —Merebanto, 
144 end 141 ; Commerce, 128 and 123 ; Mont^gtr“Â,“.:udR51G,a.6,CaB,d & a-î

SSËKVk

We are now 
showing a full 
line of

The Petrel man Complimented.
Mr. A. Wigmore of the Holman Electric 

Company has received the following letter from 
Mr, S. Frank Wilaon:

Dear Sir: Had It not been for the timely 
alarm given by your patrolman last. (Friday) 
night on the occasion of the fire in my Prom
isee. I am fully convinced ihe whole of tno four 
buildings would have been totally destroyed, 
and probably luany more adjoining.

I consider your eloetrie call box system for 
checking your watchman and calling prompt- 
assistance far superior to any other method 

8. Frank Wilson.

138
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SLEIGHSis

203: Rumble Phae
ton Sleigh, 
made by Lnrl- • 
viere of Mon
treal, 9 Sent 
Family Sleighs 
Boston make, 
PORTLAND 
Sleighs, Speed 
Sleighs n n d 
Derby Sleighs (

30 p. m.—Montreal, 
I and 1371 ; rales. 26

Stt^andlsHu Ontario!' 140 and 1374; rale», 26
ti<&SFi£5 iWeMr«? -100*:

i that I know of.
Aaotlier Explanation.

Editor World ; In the reirort given or 
the fire on Friday night in “Truth” building 
would you pleae» correct the statement made 
to the effect that my pro,» feeder, were in- 
toxioati-d. The utilement wae entirely un
true. I left the building with the feeders at 
about : 10.30. At that time there wa. no 
Kent of fire. Alio, ae to where the fire 
ongiukted.there can be no doubt that it began 
apart from the flat I ocoupied. J. Mooilk.

IHo monde and Jewelry.
Mener la raved in buying diamond,, watch of* 

and lewolry at D. H. Cunningham a, 77 Yonne- 
•tract. 2 door» north of King,

MORMONS NOT RtlOIBUB.

». Ab ArabliloBs City «irl's Bustle.
ficFVALO, Dec. 1.—Miss Artie Held, » 

young lady from Hamilton, and s youth 
named Alfred Tagar, also from ths Ambitious 
City, were arrested yesterday att«™oon for 
smuggling and stealing. Mias Held bad a 
bustle divided into compartments m w.b*°h 
a ec-nsiderabl# quantity of small dutiable 
articles could be carried.

pQ
THkNUt CJ

tOR^LAND.
X.Y.______(IIUPIMI 8864.

STOCK BROKERS, Etc
Money carefully invested in stocks, deben 

mortgagdb and other iBterest-bearing

r~a ?

6 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST,
TOKONTO canaua.

Arlington Hotel at John 
Ince its opening has 

patronized by the
The beautiful new

ind ^?2"T.^7pol-etmenDt7. w?

v. the Arlington
in Canada and the rates are moderate 
Street care pace the door every minute, iho 
ocalion is central and convenient.

Renta collected end estate# managed.
te T»io>T«mu«T, vokeira.____

LONDON BONDS AND STOCK»
LâKDON, Nov. a-Coneol. money. W 513

uiA MÆ

Can., in.______________ .

JAMES BAXTER,

*
sCHARLES BROWN S CO.,'m

been 
traveling 
cuisine of VArenad Tke Lakes-

Dbtboit, Dec. L—The «team 
Smith, «chooner» Red Wing and H. W. Sage 
are «.bare below Cheboygan light. .

oga has jettisoned 16,000 barrels ot flour. 
Three of the crew of the wrecked David 

Dows were so badly frozen as to necessitate 
amputation of arms and legs.

bribed"b?®t^leJ^WMeteTw. A. 

liver fc C». Montreal.

are nnsuroaraed barge Annie m
13d WINDOW SHADES.at QetiThe Esplanade and Hallway».

Editob World: The preaeut itoppag# of 
C.P.R. work, upon the valley of the Don and 
eaetcro entrance tor improv ement. upon the 
Esplanade, with a prospective “capaoiou.” 
union station to be erected, 11 a aérions matter 
for the laboring claeaea and commercial in
terest» of our oity and province, and the hig^ 

movement (about viiduol.) by no

Judge Andersen'» Declelen Ie tke Salt Lake 
Utizcnshlp Case.

Salt Laki: City, Utah, Deo. 1.—Judge 
Andi-raon yesterday in an elaborate and rare- 
fully prepared opinion denied the application 
for citizenship made by Mormon» who bed 
taken the Endowment Home oaths in th“ 
Mormon Church. The Judge state» th* 
ground of hi» opposition to the «d-
missicn of »uch applicants to be that
the Mormon Church ia, and alwnv» he» 
l,«en, a treaeonable organization in its teach
ing., and in its practices hostile to the 
Government ot the United States, disobedient 
to it» law» and seeking its overthrow, and that 
the oath administered to it» member, in the 
Endowment Home bind, them under penalty 
of death to implicit obvdieuce in all things 
temporal ai well aa spiritual to the priesthood, 
and to avenge the death of the prophnt. 
Joseph and Hiram Smith upon the Govern
ment and the people of the JJuited States. 
The court reviewed the evidence and said it 
Was established beyond any reasonable doubt 
that tbe endowment ceremonie» were incon
sistent with tho oath of citizenshi ■

1Ti MACFARLANE, M°KWLAY & CO.
-HEADQUARTERS FOR-

■ m
3

m ■'<■ ! ms it. iMUMrim, ■•mill
hay* nota» makes edvanera on warehoi 
ra&to et low rate* to turn oorn.ra.

■ ■ tSPRING R<1LL8R9$ 
SHADE TASSEL 4.

PLAID STORE SHADES, • 
SHADE FltlNtiBS.

res
!-

VOCAL BATES. e-Vpressure
doubt well-me»ning citizens is » mistake, in
preventing that union of effort required to A| HespiUl.
benefit »U classes, to make this city » great Campbell, Chestnut-street, employ-

intoreats^muat b, - Toronto Brew-
be consulted by mutual oonferanoe and «olid ing and MaltingUompany, met with a painful 
facto stated respecting the present level road acc,dent on Saturday night. He woe engaged
bed, before unnecewary expenditure bra begun . jh tlie mMl,infry when bi. left arm wra
and probable injury to our manufacturing h( m the fly wl,wl and severely leoereted. 
and commercial Interests as atated by ti. wa. token to the hoapitol In tbe ambnl-
Mr. Phippa, in Saturday’s issue of your inee snd WM ,«ported doing well at a late
journal. New manufacturer» will not come bare heur lllt ulght.

itofor. the Asalza Jedgo. and old onr» may leave ue by increased taxa- Thon.aa Parker, 765 King-itreet west, fell
. . a«.iv«a S.tnrdav Abell v Morrison tion. Tbe Hon. Frank Smith and other old duwu Stain a frw days ago and broke bis
At the Asaizea Saturday A . citixena see the- difittoultisi in building a ye jj. was token to the hoapitol on

waa an action to recover the value of a ban Cl|iliwse wall ln the trout of our oity, and g turdi_
amounting to $2600. The plaintiff «old a damages to the warehouse property would be Poole, aged 11, who waa struck on
threshing machine and engine to Margaret incurred by its erection. In the paat 26 year» tlle liead with an iron rakr by a companion

rpv two mortflTRffBE on the we have made wonderful progrès», but pru- * dsy% ago, waa taken to the Hospital,
land nrior to the lien and these the defend- denee and caution should be exercised now, h b underwent the oj>erution known as 

1.nn,dp£dofft-dt~k th. farm, Th. ration and it to only by i»m«J..te unmn future nl,ng 0Q Saturday and .. now m a ont,-

“• fsAiss^eass-.o. nascu»».-...-».--.
wa^n rat.ou to'Tte MraJo^uatn f°pari? Toronto, Dec 2, 1889.  AlbraV waîd,Ute. sit™*môm,ng wa.

to a judgment against her buahand, who i» a when lrom any cauae, the digestive and atruck by a paaaing tram, inflicting a «o» P
colored Cacher The pl.mtiff. bave a ndg- ~ tecom. dlrard.r.5, they may wound about 3 inch., long »h» h«Jj »

gs-gig m
Th?owe waa adjourned. - , «all the drug .tore»________________ Fred. Ito-aell. aged 23, whoae friand, live at
1 J---------------------------_ ---------------------- -- “ 79 at. Patrick-street, on Sunday morning

"Outsells all other blood purifiers. I hear A Dlnear I# Hla «race, .wallowed In# false teeth, oonaiatmg of a plate
customers ray It cures when all other medi- Editob World: There ia, I hav. reason to , , w The teeth at ok in hit
cinee have failed,” know a strong feeling among the Roman Catho- ««He», causing great paia. Tbe deolors have8h.rteurne.of Burdock Blood Bittern. ^“routo. in ffvor of‘giving Ar.nbtohop ^'nTying

Welsh a reception and dinner aimrlar to that succès, and to-dav w.U attempt the operation 
accorded Cardinal Taschereau two years ago. “gam. _
It needs but a committee of two or three say 
such men as the Hon. Frank Smith, Eugene 
O’Keefe and Dr. Oseaidy to move in that di
rection to secure th. co-operation of the Roman 
Catholic people of the oity. The occasion 
could be made a grand one worthy of the pre
late and people, and wants but a touch to 
make it a fact. Roman Catholic Citizzn.

300 Handsome Patterns Decorated iForty Colorings of Shade Cloth, 37 to 90 tn. m
Patentees of the Wyant Shade Fastener, No tacks required. 

OFFICE AND FACTORY, «1 mid 88 WELLESLKV STREEr

___________________  latnaK cun-tor.
£SyT#5ÏÏ&-ï.::UFS Iftu yiû

Dœtoia aa l »l-l» I S S16 rit «H

BAT

, .Tarent# Cellege ef Music.
At tbe pupils' concert on Saturday afternoon 

those who took part word Misses Vornor, Suck
ling Kate Symons, Young, Lye, Sutherland, 
Dixon, Breen. Wills, Rutherford. Houston, 
Mallon and Barr, and Mr. R. J. Hall. The teach
er. represented were Mr. Tomngton. Mr. Jef- 
fera iflr. Forsyth. Miss Reym. dK Mr Field 
and Mr. Grant Stewart, tbe professor of elocu
tion at the college.

*ir I

Northrop & Lyman'. Vegetable Htooovery and 
it will give yon relief. You have dyepepela 
Mr. R. H. Dawaon, St- Mary's.writes: 'Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of dyspepsia: mine was one of the 
cases. I now feel like a new men.______

BATE»FOB »TBRUI*«* IE HMW Y'»Kk

eutycays'etoraag-..^;;; IA»,. rçgflay
p

razors,
SCISSORS,

CARVERS,
IN SETS AND CASES.

ft» went

Tltry Mill Be Welcome.
The Balmoral Choir, which hue been winning 

golden opinions by Its successful conceits 
throughout the Dominion will appear hern 
uext Thursday and Friday. The hitherto 
Urge sale of ticket» gives promise of a crowded

X ■
. m

m
The use of Ayer a Sar-aparllla puvlfles the 

blood, stimulates the secretions and imparts 
life and vigor to every function of the

house. _________________________
Some may think that Burdock tea would bo 

as good a. Burdock Blood Bitters, but In the 
latter compound there are a dozen other herbal 
medicine, equally as good aa Burdock for 
Blood, Liver and Kidneys.__________

Hr. «eorge C.edorBnm and the City. 
The ration brought by Mr. George Good- 

.rham against the city of Toronto for dam
ages for trespass came up at th. Chancery 
sitting» on Saturday but wae adjournrd until 
after Deo. 9, owing to Mr. Uooderham’a ab-

RICE LEWIS & SON,H new
body. For nearly half a century It has res 
,nallied unrivalled as the best blood mndlolno 
ever discovered. Beconvlnoed by a trial.

(LIMITS!»

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
•un. 38 Ring-street east, Toronto,

COAL AND WOOD.Ne tsar Against Kewilerly.
Scottdale, Pa., Dec. 1.—The case of Ed

ward Callaghan against T. V. Powderly, J. 
W. Byrne and Peter Wi«e, prominent 
Knight, of Labor, fur cOilTOTaoy, came up be- 
fore Justice Merrill ycterday. After hearing . 
Callaghan’, evidence Justice Merritt decided 
il was not sufficient to hold the defendant, for 
court, and the case was dismissed.

er
THE MONEY MARKET.

Money ln the local market lx Arm at the fol
lowing quotations: 4

On Real Bitate............ .......... • to 6|
The Bank of England rate 1» 6 par cent. The 

nvken rate in London is 8 to 84 p»r oonfc. OrII 
m^ney to New York 1. quotte at 8 to 7 per oeqt.

RATES FOR DRAFTS-

1V
■eue». . .

All th* year round Burdock Blood Bitters 
may be taken with good effect upon the enliro

alt
Te- m *O I

20 KING-STREET WEST, W8 J3
40» VONfrE-t* I’RFET, 5Î8 UUBBN-STHEET WB8TÎ

m TOXGE-STREET. 403 spadina-avbwwb,
OFFRES AND ¥ A HDS™ Esplanade v., near Uerkelny-street, 

»• “ * Ei-plauaiie E-, foot of Cliurcli-street,
Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-sfc.

JIM. S. a. BIN LAY.

lie Wishes to «Ive Ml» Kxperleuee Ie the 
■'■bile.

Mr. S. C. Finlay of 290 Farlev-avenne, an 
old and well-known oitixen, wishea to give 
hie experience with the Medical Institute for 
the Cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 

s, located at 198 King-street went. 
Mr. Finlay had suffered for months, had 

consulted three ,physician», one of, whom 
treated him for six month. : he continued to 
grow worae, hn appetite failed, had a cough, 
hi. liver wn.« inactive and greatly enlarged, 
the pain in his right lung was hard to 
bear, tho palpitation ot his heart
prevented him from making but slight 
exsrtion, he wa# generally run down in 
health and was obliged to give up work, 
and he had almost given up hope when 
he wav advised to try the physicians of the 
Medical Institute lor the cure of Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia ntid Chrome Diseases, located at 
198 King-street we.t, which he did, and in 
two months was a well man and ie so to-day, 
although it 1» nearly two years since. Mr. 
Finlay i» * good, con*ci#ntioiis snd honorable 
man, and will be glad to talk with anyone 
who m y wi»h to coll on him.

Thi« institution baaide# treating Catarrh 
and Dyspepsia, treat» all ohronio and private 
Uiraa.es, and this testimonial is • only one of 
over »ix hundred testimonial» which can be 
seen on application. No testimonial publish
ed without consent of patient. Office hours, 
9 ».m. to 8 p.m., Sundays, 1 p.m# to 3 ixm.___

From Police Blotters.
Mr. Craig hud an overcoat stolen from the 

Walker House olnce the l9t.h IneL
George Hodge. 451 King-street west hnd nine 

stolen from the above address on

1292 Queen-street west 
a suit of clothes on,

George Culvert. 149 Queen-street east, reports 
that he had $10 stolen from the above addresa 
on Friday.

Thomas Roulaton. 835 Adelaide-street vfreat, 
had a pea jacket stolen from Commercial-lane 
on Saturday.
John gboehan.580otarlo-atraet.wftd arrantod by 

Detective John Cuddy yesterday for stealing a 
pair of boots from Patrick O’Mealy.

Aboutis o’clock yesterday thieves entorod 
George Bort’s restaurant at 8 Shtuen-etroei 
and stole a cash box containing $20 from tbe 
dining room.

jean Qrammont, 18 Claremont-straet left his 
home early on Saturday and has not since been 
heard of. He is 18 years of age. fair hair and 
complexion and wear» a dark suit of oloUses. 
Ha Is of French birth and speaks good Bngllsh.

broker.quoieTr.t., foT^Sto

MffSSSÆSKÇÇ-.:::» | 8
Roubles on Warsaw. SuPet’rab rg.eto. 63 64
Btorlmg on London......................... ........ ,,w*

■f:
vet V.tl l.A. Work.

It waa reported to the monthly board meet
ing that work haa commenced on the new 
building for the railway men at York, which 
will be owned in February next. During the 
paat month 67 young men were directed to 
boarding house» and writing material furnished 
to 180. Above 100 new members joined in

Last night Staff-Inspector Archibald lectur
ed to men on "Sowing and Reaping.”

To-morrow evening Rev. Dr. Johnston will 
give his lecture on Paris; on Deo. 10, Dr.

' Joseph Cook will consider "Doth death end 
all"

pigeons 
Friday.

Jennings A Bowden, 
reports the theft of 
Friday.

Breed Mluded tease IteoaenUa.
St. James’ Cathedral is to beve free pews 

if its rector is to be obeyed. Id his morning 
discourse on St. Andrew es . missionary, the 
eloquent canon said tbe time was long past 
When the poor and humble were to be aid«- 
raatod in this church and centre pews and 
sitting» reserved for the wealthy and aiuto- 

He commended to his bearers the 
utterance., so recently from bis pulpit, of the 
Bishops of Huron and Algorna in favor of the 
churches for the people. Concluding, the 
Canon .aid, it waa time for Christian peoti- 
to go in thla neighborhood and like St. 
Andrew, bring in their brethren trom the 
lane, about this oburch. It waa noticeable 
that many of the be«t centre aisle paws were 
unoccupied during the entire service.

■«ft
«rain and Prod nee.

Oh call at the Board of Trade to-day 85c. waa 
bid for No, 2 fall wheat and 86o for No. 2 red.

THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were not

**v5heat—Firm, 300 bushels sold at 83c for 
fall, red winter and spring, and 67o to 70c for
*<Bariey—Steady; 1600 bushels «old at S9o to
^Oats—Steady; 800 bushels sold at 31c to33o.

Pea»—Steady; one load waa sold at 62c 
Hhj—The market waa better supplied to-day.

Owing to tbe bad roada and the scarcity of Fanny but mie-N.)lhlng like Dyer's Jelly of 
good timothy, prices were higher Twenty-flvo £,cumt,0r „nd Rosas to cure chapped hands I 
load» were received and raid at $13 to $16 for Hlld .often the skin; try It; druggists keep It. 
timothy, and *8 to $9 for cldver. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Straw-Scarce, about half a dozen loads of -----------------------------------
bundled straw were received android at ,10 to To Kappress the Llqnor Trame.

«10.ÜO- nrhorew«. no toora straw received. ^ 1|mua, mertilMC of ,|,e Ontario Branch
’lirosèod’Hogs—The receipts are more liberal 0f the Dominion Alliance will commence in 

/ and prices easier. Sales at $6 for light, and/ . — on j)e0- ig. It is expected that the
< •S-50t'O*i'MfUrhpBovisiON9. gathering will be one of the largest and most

Commission bouses duote provisions as fol- influential of the kind >et held. Among 
lewsT Butter, fresh rolls 17c to 18c, creamery other questions to be discussed ra# th. seour- 
22c to 24c. store packed 11c to 16c; eggs, fresh " log of immediate prohibitory legislation as far 
20c to 21o. and limed 17o to 18o: niees pork. $1350 „„ it i. within the competence of the loo.l
to ,15; be. bacon Sic to 8}c; lard. Canadian 18ic r -illatur, tnd electoral action for the racur- 
Uc1toCLknd AmeriC1° * “ 910 : ^ ing of legi.lators in favor of prohibition.

Jacob H. Bloomer of Vlrglllo, N.Y„ writes 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a badly swell 
ed neck and sore throat on my son in |ortT 

, eight hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sore toe; my wjfe s toot was 

: also much inflame*!-eo much so that she cou d 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil. 
and in twenty-four hours waa entirely cured.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.!*n
IBP-

i■
*€Holloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to re

move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the smull sum of twenty-five oents.

•lice.

cralie.

IHE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CDIP1NT, .
A New Beni Estate

Mr. A. E. Ames opens an office to-day at 
No. 38 King-street east for a general financial 
business, comprising real estate, life insurance, 
fire insurance, loaning on mortgage, buying 
and selling debentures, etc. Though compara
tively a young man, Mr. Ames brings a large 
experience to bis buniness, having been con
nected with the banking business for over 
eight years, the last few years of which he was 
iranager of the Ontario Bank first at Mount 
Forest and then at Lindsay. Ws predict for 
Mr. Ames a large run of business, as we under
stand he opens with specially good facilities 
for all real estate, inauranoe and general 
financial business and brings with him a repu
tation fer courteous treatment of cliente and 
promptness in dealing with their business.

W. A. Edgars of Frank ville waa so badly 
afflicted with Kidney and Liver Complaint that 
his life was despaired ot Four bottles of 
BUrdook Blood Bitters cored him.

MONTREAL,(Limited.)
MO» BAIM ALL OKA ORB OF KOFI MW» MUOAMS ABM BY at MB OT TMM 

WBZUaaOWB BBANO or
;s. ■x

toast everybody 
r. Hego'. Cstorrb 

ugglsts.
St? Alban’s Ward Agitated.

Tbe Mayor haa iasued a proclamation for a 
public meeting to dieeura the enow bylaw, tbe 
viaduc» •charte, the Buffalo Railway, the 
opening up of Queen-atreel into High Park, 
aud the «election of Zcandidases for 1890. A 
good bill of fare tor one night’, meeting to be 
held in Maronio Hall, Parkdale, Thursday 
evening next.

Remedy and ond it. IN) ceuts, by 4r
■

IcaktEs
1C^RTIFICATFS OF 8TREHQTH AÜP PUHITf#I

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal. September 9tb, 1W.

He thé Cemodm Super Running Co'v.Montnoh 
Gentlemen,—I here personally token Semples

them bv the Poterisoope. and I Mud these earn- 
See to be as near to aarolete pufly aa die be 
tbuiined by an/rproeew of Sugar Keflnliig.
TVs tew by the Polerieoonejhowed In foster- 

litre yield 80.90 per eeau of Fere Can# eager, 
hrhlcb may be reneldered oo erne er daily aa

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Nov 30.11 n. in.-Barley unchanged ; 

No. 2 Canada, 54; No. 2 extra Canada. 06; 
sales, 8000 Canada by sample 671; shipped. 
10.000 

Oswego 
No. 2 Cn 
at 66.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical Faculty, McGill Uxrvasrrr, 

Montreal, September Mb, II»

Té thé Canada Super Itsfining OMKHUto :
Gentlemen,—I beve token aad tested $ Use 

pie of Pent "EXTRA GRANULATE» - e agar, 
and dnd that It yielded 9AM per cent, of Fnri 
Sugar. It Is practically aa vara aad seed $ 
huger aa van be manufactured.

Years truly.
___ _ flk P.

xtaRRH
UN I MO B ATMS NEW A. CUREliable»

Carl Sohurz Is suffering from pleurisy.
The New York World’s Fair subscription 

amounts to 85.028,942.
It is estimated that there haa been a decrease 

of $4,000.000 in the public debt since Nov. L
New York Insurance men sky that on account 

of recent heavy losses rates will soon be ad
vanced all over the country.

The proprietors of The Atlantic Constitution 
bave voluntarily raised ihe wages of their com
positors five per cent. The office is run outside 
of the union.

The Government will soon pay $200.000 to 
Simon Pokegftii, chief of the Pottawatomie 
tribe, which occupied Northern Indiana previ
ous to tie settlement by the whites. The chief 
will distribute it among hie people in full 
settlement of all their claims against the United 
States. __________________

sra^TSv
i, Nov. SO. 1 p.m.-Barleyunchanged: 

nn Ida held at 54 ; .ales, 6000 by sample 
Lake receipts, barley 40,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Nov. 30.—Spring wheat, 7s1W 

to 7s 2 l-2d: red winter, 6s 9d to 6s lOd; No 1 
Cal., 7s 3 L-2d; corn. 4s Old; pen», 6s id.pork, 66s 
id; hu-d, 35» 3d; beo .n. 1.0., 34s to 36s ; bacon, 
ac„ 31»; tallow, 25s 3d; cheese, white and 
lolorcd, 54a Gd. Wheat, firm: demand Door, 
holders offering sparingly. Corn. 6rm; demand 
poor.

They Etat Better Horses.
John Brown of the Citizens’ Milling Com

pany and a deputation of resident» in the 
neighborhood of the Yorkville fire hall waited 
on the Mayor on Saturday to urge that a 
better claee of horaea be provided for that 
branch of the fire brigade service. They eay 
that the Yorkville fire hall is need merely ae a 
dumping ground for old worn-out horsvf and 
mentioned the com ahich occurred on Friday 
night when the big in The Truth building 
was in progress. Owing to the balkiness of 
one of the horses attached to a reel the firemen 
were unable toXttand the fire on time when 

Chairman John 
alron Sutur-

ffick Headache and relieve all the trouble* tad»

SICK
) ^

Around the City Hall.’
R. W. Prlttle la a candidate for St. Mark's 

Ward.
Registered last week : Fourteen marriages, 

84 births, 35 deaths.
These committees are called for to-day: Sub

committee on salaries in the Engineer ■ Dee 
pertinent, 11 e.m.; Waterworks, 3 p.m.

The secretary of the Toronto Incandescent 
Light Company has written the Mayor asking 
that tondors for a fresh contract may be called 
tor at nn early date to enable the successful 
competitor to procure the neeessary plant. The 
present contract expires Jan. 1.

It is euld that at the examination of the Slier- 
bourne-street pavement on Friday fifty open- 
lugs were made, and chat the work was not 
according to the apeciflontlona. Another 
exnmination has been ordered and the official 
report of both will be submitted to tbe Board 
of Works to-morrow.

“i as ABSOLUTELY PURE SUGAR.
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, ;

iay»$l

4'BKERBOHM’S REPORT.
London. Nov. 30.-Floaiing cargoes-Whoat 

passage—V\ heat,
lot» wa aa »•*»*» w«s
England milder.m and corn nil. Cargoes on _ .

Russian Ann, American quiet, corn firm but 
less active. Weather in England milder. 
Livernool—Spoe wheat, demand fair, price» a 
Shade higher ; corn, quiet and steady.

Buslnces Embarrassments.
These business embarrassments are reported 

to-day: Robert MoMenoiny. saddler, Iroquois, 
assigned; D. Wtitse, general merchant. Deeer- 
ronto, araigped to K. R C. Clark.oo; Thomas 
Fawkes, drygoods mercliaal. He mil too. has 
been seized and raid out by the balllff l

dMiller Lindsay, who assigned to E. It- v.
SBLS

s£!fs:«w».‘«
t,ec8 pepickeri«;°drnggl.t. Toronto, mot bt. 

^1*4627 «îsew aemuel Hopkiite, ttowero

HEAD A NBW TREATMENT»
Bnffurers are not generally swore that 

these diseases are contagion», or that they 
are due to the presence of living para
sites in tbe lining membrane of th 
and euatftchian tube». Microscopic re
search, however, bs» proved this to be » 
fact, and the result of this discovery is 
that a simple remedy ha*been discovered 
which permsneetly cures tbe most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by 
a few simple applications mao* VW6 wsej# 
autH) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment 
/res by A. H. Dixo* A 0on, 887 and’ 83» 
West King Streep Toronto, C

•end

g
smrmema
. Thla fee Ftlart Am el Mew
fc FOOTS FOB MEH or AUa

% P46EA8K» Ql
\Lnbon’s

tbe general alarm was rung.
Shaw visitod the Yorkville fire h 
day and the matter will be thoroughly looked

Consumption ie Scrofula of the Lungs and le 
often incurable, but the Scrofula from which 
it arises may be cured by tbe purifying alter, 
stive tonic. Burdock Blood Bitters.

A! t _

S£S£3B3ES?Sgj2&3SB

ACHE

At Ihe listels.
W. Boulter, Piéton. Is et the Walker.
W. A. Fleming, London. Ie at the Queen’s. 
Jam» Drew, London. Is hooked at the 

Palmer.
W. H. Law, Peterboro, la staying al the 

Rossi a.
Charles SL Walker, Guelph, la registered at 

the Walker.
A. F. McIntyre. Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.
8. M. Smythe, Seaforth. is booked at tbe 

Palmer.
N. P. Leach, Montreal. Is staying at tbe 

Rossis,
Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, ie registered at 

he Welker.
t W. C. Van Home, Montreal, wo* at the 
^Queen’s yesterday.

8. H. Stone, Montreal, is booked at the 
Palmer.

Alex Leslie, Montreal, le staying at the 
Rossin. •

e nose
<r.Pa MAN 1

\r

1*Building permit* issued ; M. & H. Steele, 
two pair two-story and attic dwellings, On

r°y ^U^QÏÏSaiïïJJWSJf,Uo,:Wf
Slranran, pair delaobed two-etefy and attic 
brick-fronted dwellings. Centre-Street, 62000; 
N. TaylletU. alteration» to dwelling# tutrtheaat 
corner Hayter and Teranlay-etreet#, 6900; J. A. 
Cariant, one-story brlok addition to 66 Bay- 
street. $1500.

The Meek Farllanraet.
TbeŸoung Men’» Liberal Conrarvative Asso

ciation will meet ao-ntgh t at 8 o’clock m Shaftes
bury Hall. The Governmenl will introduce 
. measure for the enlarging and deepening 
the canal, eo as to admit of sea-faring vessels 
paa-ing up through the Si Lawrence and 
through Ih. Northern lakes, in order to 
create a trade in grain, etc., with the large 
cities and towns on the lakes. Tbe meeting 
is expected to be «lively one.

0
"cSe’e.Llttl. Liver Pill. ra.T.ry emzUrad

gSS&SSSjifflg
erath.m. In vials et M oral. ; *ve f*» *[• **** 
"drogglata everywhere, or rant by mziL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

we* « m

RfSPRING FLOWERS.
Lily ot the Valley, Tulip», Naret.,aa, Hr

nTk MaradT The^rde,^Bennet,*P«rl«*’anil 
Nephetoe, oe view every day In James Pape» 
window. 78 Yonge-atreet. nqpr King. Floral 
design» made np while yen ara waiting. Bon-
quels el wii^p nn hen'1. T^’c, hone 1V1. 1“

; m

&SÊSÊÊÊ
ablenese to the taste make* it * favorite with 
ladies and children.

&

s
\ There Is nothing equal to Mother Grave» 

Worm Exterminator for destroying worm. No 
arttcleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

It
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iîaC5E7^ÿ@B^»w^ï '
? • Steamer» will estl from Montreal, Detroit, Chicago,

INHUMANITY. PORTLAND. HALIFAX.

Sardinian Nov. 38 Nov. 30
Parisian Dec. 13 Dec. 14
Polynesian “ 36

Reduction In Cabin and In
termediate rates.

i > H *,y* .1 Htiyg m m*
-

■ crus^LB WILLIAMS '!•
on.

r Pattentloipm* a first-ohm 
Served BUSINESS LUNCH,

7
: :

,iA BARGAIN-*1750. Brick 
House, T roomsi S8SO cash, 
balance on mortal 

H. S. MARA,
5 Toronto-street

A few of the most desirable 
lots lu Bosedale,. Now Is 
the time to purchase be
fore prices advance.

H. S. MARA.
8 Toronto-street.

’ '

, THE ATRADOME.
73 KING-STREET EAST.

■: i

-jüsbl
|^&udofsu aoesa

•streetK * principal points in Canada*and therfc B& ssast&sssc
lighted.

For fall Information as to rates, etc., ap
ply cor. King and Yonge-.treete or 8) York-

P. J. SLATTEB,
City Pass. Agent 

BERMUDA ROYAL MAIL LINE.

age and all

I .

HFi , ,I,
■ El:" ' i.■Jl;

Do we need any additional evidence of the 
barbarity of capital punishment than that 
Srnishedt by the Harvey execution ? A more 
disgraceful scene is not recorded in the annals 
of history. The jury do their duty and find 
the facts according to tbs best of their light. 
The }udge does hie duty and pronounces 
sentence according to human law. The Minis
ter of Jusfcice,from a review of tbs facts,claims 
it to be hie duty not to advise intendance, 
but to allow the law to take its course. The 
Sheriff ignores hie duty and delegates his 
function to a brute. Can the interests of 
civilisation and society be enhanced or pro
tected by such a travesty and such a horrible 
exhibition T Who amongst those who 
would shout "hang Harvey” would 
be his hangman T Come now, gentle
men, present yourselves, if there are any 
amongst you who could perform 
that character—let him step forth and give 
practical effect to his convictions. We do not 
believe there is one who wrote in favor of the 
hanging of Harvey would be hie hangman. 
What is the fact? Some miserable brute does 
the job and makes a botch of it. Some ooward 
hand, some miserable wretch, the ultimate 

= quantity of the law and the sheriff—the 
finality of solemn review and reconsideration. 
From the Governor-General, Primier,Minister 
of Justice down to the sheriff, not one of the 
list, all included, has a finer combination of 
moral faculties than had Harvey. In Harvey 
the moral and intellectual groups of faculties 
predominated. With such faculties as- he 
possessed there could possibly be uo other 

= conclusion than that they were dethroned by 
insanity. We never saw the man to know 
him, but taking the likeness of him 
that has appeared in the public prints benevo
lence was bis predominant characteristic. 
The animal, the vicious, and even the, pro
pensities of pride were subordinate to his en
dowment, by nature, of the higher faculties. 
Had he been a revolutionist, a Kiel, who had 
caused the death of many people and the ex
penditure of much public treasure, Harvey's 
execution, at least, would not have been so 
precipitate. The plea of insanity would have 
had more weight. He bad not the backing of 
powerful institutions that, command votes. 
Hang him ! Hang him ! was the cry of those 
who would allow hie wife and children to 
starve or sink into obscurity and degradation. 
He was glad to get out of such a world with 
all hie belongings. Had he been convicted of 
embezzlement or theft, would society, or the 
State have treated his family with affectionate 
solicitude and consideration ? Is that the 
rule and practice under such circum
stances ? Nothing of the kind, but the 
very reverse. The finger of scorn from 
every quarter would be pointed and human 
frailty in the shape of woman could 
notwitbstand it/ Judge Harvey as we may, he 
was of such stuff at* could brave the cannon's 
mouth. His life would be a painful commen
tary on civilization and on society if it-#ere 
fully known. Throughout life be may have 
been the victim of a murderous fate, and be 
may have thought that all who bore bis name 

alike subject to the same fatality. He 
may have been haunted by some terrible 
hallucination, which, with all hie gif to of a 
superior order, he was unable to banish from 
his nature. To a higher power, therefore, 
mutt be, ascribed his weakness as well as hie 
being. Because the black death, and the 
earthquake at Lisbon were not averted by 
divine interposition there are some people now 
who would shout crucify 1 hang Deity 1 and 
would employ a botch tc do the job. With
out a moment's warning the world with its 
teeming lite may be destroyed. But the 
contempla ion of that fate would not justify 
us in withholding our love from the Almighty 
Father. Like little Geraldine, in the
innocence of her pure and truth
ful heart, it would still be our
duty to say Father we love Thee. 
Harvey evidently had more faith in death, 
both for himself and his family, than be had 
in life. Had he shot and killed hie employer 
from motives of revenge, and have left his 
wife and children to contemplate his miser
able end on the scaffold and to struggle for 
the balance of their existence under such a 
cloud, how they must have mourned their un
happy lot, and have wished they had never 
been burn. Capital punishment with all its 
blundering and sickening details does not 
abolish murder, and instead of being a factor 
in civilization and social security, it is a fac
tor m brutalizing humanity. It is indicative 
of a barbaious conception of the institution of 
death. "Thou shalt do no murder” is a com
mand without qualification and limitation. 
It applies with equal force to the Government 
as to the individual. If it means anything it 
means that life is sacred and not to be destroy
ed by man and government under any pre
text. "Thou shalt not steal” is a command 
equally obligatory. What does a government^ 
do when it takes away a man's freedom and 
compels him to buy in the dearest market? 
It is not only guilty of stealing
but guilty of partial murder by 
restricting freedom in the direction of
complete life. Is Government any the less 
criminal because it is a huge fake, humbug 
and boycotter ? Its methods are fruitful in 
the production of law-breakers and criminal* 
and therefore its responsibility is direct and 
beyond doubt. In 20 years the public debt of 
Canada has increased 215 per cent—the ex
penditure has increased 172 per cent and 
taxation has increased 170 per cent, while the 
foreign trade of the country has only increas- 
62 per cent, and the population has only in
creased 38 per cent. Look at those facts and 
say whether the Government is "guilty” or 
“not guilty” of serious crime? Bay whether 
it has the reat interests of humanity and 
Social stability at heart. Talk about “coutis- 
fcatiou” and "robbery,” Was there ever such 
in organization f$& that purpose like unto a 
trade protective government ? Government 
is run in the interest of land grabbers, capi
talists, manufacturing parasites, and political 
pensioners. The country is literally murder
ed by too much government, ae if the govern
ment had more faith in the death than in the 
true life of a country. A British manufac
turer abandons the country in disgust wid e 
Canadian, political nabobs resort to Britain 
and elsewhere to extend their millions 
and are permitted to evade the 
customs’ laws, on their return with impunity. 
What shalfjïe 
and fraudulent 
Apply their own remedy and hang them ? 
Oh, no, that would be inconsistiant with 
oar negative premises against capital punish
ment. We would remove them from power, 
and leave them "to heaven, and to" those 
thorns that in their bosom» lodge to prick 
and sting them.” Labor and mechanical 
genius have made Britain an immense hive 
of diversified industry. A vast population for 
that reason and from that cause, have con
centrated in Britiau under the principle of 
freedom, giving enormous increase to the 
value of land which the private owners of 
land never earned. To whom, therefore, 
then, does that increased value of land, m the 
light of pure equity, legitimately belong, if 
not to the labor and genius of the people 
which have made the country great? Dust, 
in the form of fine words, can uo longer 
blind the people to the inequalities born*of 
injustice and fraud. Air, sunlight, land, are 
equally the heritage of humanity, and the 
equal right to the enjoyment of those bless* 

cannot be other than God’s benign

««ft»
Comic Opera Co. In the new operatic suoceas.

cndor*ed by best authorities In the world

We offer a Wholesale S ock of $40,000 B- & williams & son. 
Worth ofFineFurs, at Wholesale Cost. »

U 38gUp

Asse and Debenture Go.BERMUDA,A RARE POSITION— 
Queen, northwest corner 
of Terenlay-street Can be 
leased for term of years 
• ud suitable buildings 
erected If property sold at 
once.

f 1

ANCHOR LINKfly author of Krmlnte. Picturesque centime* 
ginnery by Qoatchen & Young. Strongest 

otganliatlon travelling, 
office open from 10 a.m. to 6 am. Next 
ty. Tueedny end Wedneedny Rh

BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE. OF UAMO.V

Applications will be reeeiveil ad
dressed to the l*r< sldrni <>l i 
eoiupaiiy. room V>. KXo. «I Wel
lington street east. Toronto, ap 
to the Itnh Dee., lor ilie post ion 
of manager. He must be a skilled 
accountant and experienced iu 
financial matters and in the pur
chase ami sale ol estates • ,<t 
other assets. No o. e need ü p «• 
unless thoroughly qn tilled ...ni 
who can ’ liirotsli *utisiart.»ry 
testimonials, enclosing the same 
amt stating salary evpe1, 4.

MA» Ht > LUI HIM SI Lfc.
i kNE secoiidhnml iwffivvriag and tip .mg 
y/(»achiiiv.,illii n dies ami e un 1er sli if —*75.
J b NE second-hand wood lathe in go- d
V/ -*3U._____________________________ ____
^ pSE No. 3 Detroit blow r, go isnow — £JQ,

NIC foot-power press—$25

jj ^NE second band wooden frame rip an2 
V r cross cui saw table—$10. *
^ ^NK 5 home-power horizon lui engine—$100!

No. 117 Gurney hot, water ho tter in
perfect order—$75._____________

bJ HAFT1NU. hungers, all sizes; I.X.L. pip# < £
kv machine. G, T. Fend rilh. 73. 77 Adelaide

$0 hours from New York, THURSDAYS. I

BARBADOS,Will sail Irom New York.
Nov. 16 

“ 33

Box

Seal Mantles and Jackets, Persian and other 
Coats, Caps, Collars, Muffs, Gauntlets, etc.

1 AllOW
«I aotisa
MllhMi Tnratty,Wednrad.y and Saturday.

Taxa waax
N. S. WOOD,

ANCHORIA 
FURNESSIA - 
DEVON!A -

AN» arABBOw» orauA West Indies and Trinidad, FORTNIGHTLY

A. Ahern, Secy., Quebec.
Barlow Cumberland,S. S.Agt.

78 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed

H 8. MARA,
S Toronto-street

ST. GEORGE • STREET— 
West side, south of Bern
ard Avenue : choice lots. 
Payments to salt

IL S. MARA,
S Toronto street

1
d:

200 FINEST BEAR BOAS.
First choice, $25 second choice $21, third 

choice $18, fourth choice $15. There are no finer 
goods in Canada.

MUFFS TO MATCH IN PROPORTION.

PRICES LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE

I m a 30 ■ i •>

PACIFIC MAIL S.S. LISE Brand Trank Railway.
For San Francisco,

In ht» latent sacoe»

OUT IN THE STREETS.
Sweated hya oomgauyof superior excellent*. 

Next week—The Bine and the Gray,________
j^CAWsnv or maie—kxtka$

December 5, 6 and 7.
▲great Shakespearean Attraction, the faehloa- 

/ able event of the Mason.
/). MARIE WAINWKIGHT

In TWELFTH NIGHT. Klerea exquisite 
scenes: gorgeous costumes: superb furniture. 

, Dec. 10 and 11 Captain Swift. Regular price* 
Han bow open.

INov. 30
CLYDE LINE

Tri-weekly between Charles
ton and Florida.

MALLORY LINE
FOR FLORIDA AND TEXAS.

OLD DOMINION LINE
For Norfolk and Old Point 

Comfort.
ATLAS LINE

To West Indies.

COLON246 wiNOTICE.
r

VCommencing on MONDAY, DEC. Sd and 
until further notice the suburban train will 
leave York at 12,20 p.m. instead of 12.30 puni, 
as at present, and will pass the Union Station 
at 12.50.rnnniog through to Weston.

Returning will leave Weston at 1.32 p.ra. 
passing Union Station and arriving at Yo{k at 
the same time as at present.

F°h„ SALE-TENDERS WILL 
received for the stores, 78 

and 80, opDOelte Berryman-street. 
Davenport-roan. Toronto.

mn a. moTT.
Lion's Head P. O. Ii: di

!

inBASTEDO & CO., Manufacturers.In St. Patrick’s Hall will open Monday,
S, atgo’clookp.m. Tkere will be an entertain
ment of welcome at which the following artiste 
will appear: Mise Rigney, pitno solo; Mrs. 
Tapefleld.eolo; Mr. Donoghne. banjo solo; Mise 
Sheehan, solo; Mies Leanttre accompanist. All 
are eordtally invited to be present at the open- 
jag exercises.

f 'Dec. J. HICKSON,TO INVESTORS.’
General Manager.A LARGE BLOCK OF LOTS ON 

J\ Tyndall-avenue, north of rail
way ; $50 per foot if taken at once. - 
This is the 100 foot? street and in 
three years this property will be 
worth double, iu fact it is $10 per 
foot under price now. One-half cash.

J. B. BOUSTEAD & Co.,
12 Adelaide-street east.

FINANCIAL. _______ _____
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

funds to loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent. 65 King-street east. cor.Leader-

|“ UANS AT6iTG6FERCEN l. ON FARMS 
B j and oily properly. Builders’ loans care

fully managed. G. F. Moore & Co., Ileal Estate 
Brokers, 13 victoria-street, 

a Flittif OR^ÎCOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
% put through without delay at "The

Land Mart,” 60 Adelaide-street east.____________
% I A CLEAN 8c GRUNDY LOAN AND 
avI Estate Brokers. 23 Victor A-streeL 
Houses from $600 upwards; small cash pay
ments; choice building lots in all parte of the
city for sale or exchange. - ___________________
m I ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
1$ I business property where security Is un- 

1 doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R* K. Sproule, 20 Wei- 
11 ngton-street east.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
endowments, life policies and other 

securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent
and Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.____________

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan on good mortgage se

curity; terms easy; no commission. James A. 
Macdonald, Barrister and
■treat west. _____________

A/\ TO LOAN—M and 6pei 
3bOVVVV For building and othe 
poses. Mortgages bought. A. K. Osier & Co., 
36 King street east, Toronto.____________613

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit Second Mortgagee purchased. 
Notes Discounted Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to. >.

______________  ^ MEKTINCS.___________________

Toronto General Hospital.
A meeting of the animal sub

scribers of the Toronto General 
Hospital of *80 and upwards will 
lie held pursuant to the statute in 
that behalf on Tuesday, the 3rd 
of December next, in the Board 
of Trade rooms, Imperial Bank 
Building, Toronto, at » o’clock In 
the afternoon, lor the election of 
a trustee for the ensuing year.

A. F. HIM UR,
______ Secrctay Hospital Trust

d.GUION LINE.r ; o
For tickets and all information 

apply toAfiT UNION OF CANADA Book for the Christmas Steamer

c. 8. man, W. H. STONE,Leaving Dec. 10. Average passage under 7 
days.

Passengers goon board the previous evening.

Barlow Cumberland, Agt.
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Raw sketches will be open for 
selection In exchange for sub
scribers' coupons en and after 
Monday. Dec. 8," at the stndle of 
Gagea A Fraser, 78jRlng-st. west, 
where tickets can he obtained. 

ROBT. F. GAG EN. Sec.

a.
•l,

K UNDEltTAUEtt, wo.
Yl G

Anil 514 Queea-strcet west.
Telephone 932. A1 ways open.

ikEET.BOSWELL & KENNEDY v General Ticket Agent,
24 ADELAIDE EAST.

Telephone 8010.

m . an

CHRISTMAS
IN - ENGLAND.

POB SALE- East of the 
I Don. Over 8000 feet 
to be sold In block or to 
suit purchasers, on easy 
termsi 737 feet west side 
of Caroline - street, 8lt 
feet Eastern-avenue, 1171 
feet on Katiellff-avenue. 
Plan to be obtained at 
our office, 13 Adelaide-st. 
east.

* Mr.M.
Ii»h

-■
FOR, F X.E.m Celebrated French Palatlng,

“ Departure of Emigrants,”
"Visited by ip,000 people In New York, now on 
view at Toronto Art Gallery. ITS King-street 
west. Admission 96o; children on Saturdays 
He; students' tlokota. ten tor SI SO._____________

WINTER RATES.
"Glasgow Service/’

STEAMERS E~V~RY SATURDAY

AN O WINTER BOOTS
Go to Moffatt’s, 195 Yonge-street. Why bfy 
ready-mades that are only rubbish when you 
Ret first-class bools made to order cheaper# 
Wo guarantee our boots tc out-wear three oalr 
of store hoofs. -4________ 16

them TRENT VALLEY tit
. ÛLowest rates for Cabin, Inter

mediate and Steerage by the 
principal steamship lines.
A- F. WEBSTER, - 5» Yonge-st.

Got

>1 pm------FROM----- The Commissioners appointed by the Domin
ion Government will, by order of the chair- 

of the (Jcmrais-iion, meet in the
Council Chamber at Peterboro’.

CIGLOftm ani 1ÜSEU1 F-L-A-T
/

To Rent 
Witb POWER

X

I ItMOTIGE TO TKF.Ü1TUK». 
OTIC* TOGKEIHTOUS.

---------Tt
$50.000TO M.4NUFICTI RF.RS.Will reopca Saturday. Nov. 30, with the great 

American
Cyclorama the Battle ot Glasgow & Londonderry - i|"ON[■OK SALE or to lease— 

I 150x00 on north side 
Mill-street This is a very 
desirable nroperty be
tween the C.P-R- and G.T. 
Railway.
BOSWELL & KENNEDY, 

13 Adelaide-st. east

Solicitor, 14 King-THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,Not. 30. 
.Dec. 7. 
.Dec. 14. 
.Dec. 2L 
. Dec. 28.

Fumeesla.
Circassia..
Ethiopia..
Anchoria.
Devonla...

For Flores. Faynl. Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 
and Venice. 8.8. BOLIVIA Nov. 13.

For Gibraltar and Naples 8.8. CALIFORNIA 
Nov. 30. Cabin rates $66 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON Si HEATH,

Cnetorn House Brokers, 81 Yonge-street,

GETTYSBURG. Im the Walter of William Robertson and 
George Ironside of Toronto, Insolvent*. THE 5th, 8th and 7thDECEMBER NEXT,

ng each day at 10 a.in., to take 
tud hear mat ters in connection with 

All parties interested

The said William Robertson and George Iron
side, who have been carrying on business 
under the name of William Robertson, have 
made an assignment to me for the benefit of 
their creditors pursuant to chap. 124, R.8.O.,

A meeting of the creditors for the purpose of 
appointing Inspectors and for giving directions 
as to the disposal of the estate generally, will 
be held at the office of Messra Watson, Thorne, 
Smoke & Mast en. solicitors, 9 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the twenty-seventh 
day of November, 1889, at 1 o’clock in the after
noon.

Creditors must file their claims, with proper 
proofs thereof, with me on or before the twenty- 
fourth day of December, 1889, after whicb date 
I will proceed to distribute the estate, having 
regard only I o the claims of which I shall then 
have had notice-

William A. Hutchinson,
106 Front-street east, Toronto,

Dated Toronto. Nov. 21, 1889. Assignee. 5.1

> Rp'.
all day. Admission 25c. Children 15c. 

Sr the MUSEUM,
commend 
evidence a 
the subject thereof, 
respectfully invited to be present and give 
their opinion.

Gi
Abarkakiya the Human 

Spider. Netdoris the Mystery of the Nile, Phan- 
taamagora- bo4 a host of other wonders. T 
araumoedaUyatS and 6.30 p.m. ^

AMklUION only 10 cents. &

dayPer-
W

L. OLIVER, Secretary.
14613 tonBxrrie, Nov. 18.1889.

A. E- OSLER & Co.’s LIST.
anAA EACH—Lota nt Weat Toronto 
3P%VV Junction on good atreeta, nice 
locality: lota arc level and well aitunted: terme 

caan. balonui- $5 monthly. A. E. Oaler Sc 
36 King Si reel cost. ______________________

WM. ÆA. . <1X1 SD SOW,
Agents Western F.re end Marine Aaauranee 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelalde-streat East. 
Telephone 692.

iceAMCUAIiniE.AH OTHER LARGE MANU
FACTURING bualneee for Toronto. 
Its extensive buildings ere now 

, • being erected northwesterly, on a
block of several acres, bounded on 
twoaddee hydlfflarent railways. This 
company le thoroughly well estab
lished, prosperous and strong, under 
experienced and able manager», for 
whom we here negotiated » loan at 
•30,000 oe better terms then could be 
got from any of the loan com
panies. Our private leaders Of large 
loans don’t worry about high in
terest. but expect us to offer them 
•nt-elaac security,

tt, J. GRIFFITH 8c CO.,
16 King-street east.

Shall

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’VCHRISMS AT HOME. OF CANADA.g?.: nro * 'ei.ooe.ooo. 
U4LIFAX, N.6. 

Applications for agencies in Province of On
tario at A, B, C and D points to be addressed 

J. H. EWART,
136 sCfalef Agent, 23 Scott-at rest. Toronto.

Capital, 
HOME OFFICE,(JAAA KA< • 11 — A i West Toronto Junction 

ou vue i f the main streets; terra* 
«Rah, balance Ç5 moutlily. A. E. Osier
36 King Stroei ea>t. ______________________

RENVILLE Kireut, near Yonge, a large 
\jf commodious residence, unencumbered; 
will exchange for sm-âlîer house. Key at office. 
A. E. Oder 8c Go.. 36 King Street east.

Efv ; F ^THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSin* $25 
ScGxrr^.m CANADIAN V*

ADRIATIC, DECEMBER 4,

POCKET-DIARIESAND SUITABLE FOBTEUTONIC. DECEMBER 11,
will carry a limited number of Saloon, Second 
Cabin and Steerae p tOTengere in accommoda
tions of the verAighest order and with electric 
hgbt throughout-* Winter rates now in force.

Particulars term all agents of the line or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent. 87 Yonge-st, Toronto*

jgXKCCTOaS' NOTICE TO CKEDITOH». o._________________LIlGALCABOS.________________
A D. PERRY, Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 

J\m Society and private funds for invest-1- 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Offices, 32 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.________________

* LFRED JONES. BARRISTER. HAS RE 
. \ MOVED to hie new offices at Victoria 

Chambers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). 
Telephone 2088. ____________________________

j
I andï ARGE imrroved farm at Railway Station, 

■ A on gravel road with buildings, orchard. 86th Year of Publication.the matter of the Estate of Sarah Newton, 
late of the city of Toronto, deceased, widow.

Pursuant to R.S.O.. cap. 110. notice is hereby 
given that all persons having claims against 
the said Sarah\Newton are to send to the un
dersigned solicitor for the executrix, under the 
will of the said Sarah Newton, on or before the 
10th day of December, 1889, their names, ad 
dresses and description, with futl particulars 
of their claims, statements of accounts and 
nature of securities (if any) held by them, after 
which date the executrix aforesaid will dis
tribute the assets of the said testatrix, having 
regard only to those claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and the executrix will not 
be liable to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received by her- 

W. H. THURSTON, 
Secretary for Executrix,

74 King Street East.
4,1, Dec. 2

Ï"
all

iISO Varieties-water, magnificent view; also corner store and 
only licensed hotel in smart village. Exchnntre 
separately for city property. 19 Wellesley- For sale by the principal Book

sellers.
M.

Iixnro

MBER
We will offer ear large stock of 
Cnrtaims, comprising all” makes, 
at very low prices. See them.

avenue.

VM; I^OR SALE—Gore Street, first street south of I1 College Street, 100 foot from Clinton 
Street ; building lots. Gladstone Avenue, 
East Side, opposite Peel Street ; building lots. 
C. C. Baines. 21 Toronto 8treet. 136

AITICIia FOB lALK,
r|X) BE sold cheap— a pair of Triplex!

'Dissolving Lanterns, Hugee patent, 4inch 
condensing lenses, very powerful, ease and all 
complete and 86 slides, colored and plain, 
photographs, nearly new. Address J. J., Lind
say posM>ffice, Out.

BROWN BROS.1 D0MINI01TLI1TBNOVE ¥>ECK Sc CODE, Barristers, Solicitors, etc* 
MJ 66 King-street east, Toronto, cor. Leader- 
tone. Money to loan. Titles given special at- Frintiag, etc.

FIRST FLOOR,

OH
Itojal Mail Steamships. 

WINTER SEASON. 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.

From 
Portland.

. Thur..Nov.l4. Thur.,Deo.5. Sat.,Dec.7. 
.. .. 28. “ “ 19. " " 21.

REDUCED RATE&
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 

to $60; return, f 100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $26; Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow. $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), 
$40; return, $80,

PUBLISHERS.
64-68 KltC-STREET EAST TORO TO.

: tention.

i /KASSELS & CASSKL8. BARRISTERS, 
V/ Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning- 
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Caesels. R. 8 
Cassais.

jï
From
Halifax,

From 
Li verpool. 6BATBFU L—COMFORTING./'lANNIFF * 0‘ANNIFF—Barrister*. Sollti- 

Vy tors, etc,, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannot , Henry T. Canniff,W. A-MURRAY&CO

ar.~. ’.'LiTi'Ti i srcaas x........ aaasasa

Sarnia.
Oregon EPPS’S COCOA. w: i aLAKIvM. HÜLMICS SCO., BARRISTERS, 

Vv Solicitors, Notaries fcc. ; money loaned. 
75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 19,1863,__________________ POIMKTT.___________________
A GOOD CHANCE— A newly furnished 

house to let, with the option- of buying 
furniture on the instalment plan—furnace, gas 
and all modern conveniences. Suitable for 
boarders if required» Address Box 34 World. 
rjlO LET—Two Residences with stores, 

Queen-street east, $18 each—Residence, 
ifjlmont-street, 7 rooms, $13 per month. Silas 
James, Union Block, Toronto-etreet.___________

MUSICAL ASS ESICATItNAL

i • 246auction sales.

4- BRITISH AMERICAN rx ELAM ERE, BÉKSOR, ENGLISH &
R ibs, barristers, eolioirors, 17 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. WORLDTHE ms HT
m ESTABLISHED 1834

BREAKFAST.
lor.**By a thorough 

laws which govern 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution

knowledge of the natural 
the operations of digestion * 3 A

Arcade,
J Ymqe St.___ '

OUGLA8, QKOKGE H„ SOLICITOR, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 

Adolalde-etreet east; telephone 1134.

■ triat.

W Intercolonial Railway iL. LENNOX, Barrister, "Solicitor Cdn- 
XF* vernneer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adel lde street ea*t.

oldest 
^and most 
reliable of its 

kind in the Do
minion. y: All subjects 

pertaining to a business 
/'education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

• Theil MORTGAGE SALEJBir WAXTEP.
flfANTEDAT^ONCE FOR VICTORIA 
TT B. C„ a lady to drape 

charge of skirt room; must be7?
■0 i AI 1 TOI.MBS tc GRIGORY, Harriet ere. Solid JT tore and Convoyanoers, 10 King-street 

west, Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes. 
\T ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * 
IX. PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries Public, &c. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toronto-street, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A, Paterson, R. A. 
Grant. ®od

may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist evpry tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle miladies are floatingaround 
us ready to attack wherever there le a weak

land.OFskirts and take 
good style. Ap

ply by letter stating salary to C. Spencer, care 
of Rev. C. Watson, 14 Gwynne etreet, Toronto.

MOF CANADA. Valuable Property an cxi

i At

and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Ser- 
Qasette. Melinda-street246V The direct route between the west and all 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for Newx 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
endsafetyof travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
in aU through express trains.

tmiidlSALESMEN wanted At once—X few good 
O men to sell our goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest

Lib

tiro Yea*. S c. odea, 8tc>y. In the City of Toronto. . ' J KHlvice
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only iu packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAJHIiS KmiCS..

Bess—sstfcic Chemist». Landosu Eat

Bade,manufacturers in our line in the world, 
erolsalary paid, 
ndvanced for wi 
terms address.
Ill,, or Cincinnati, O.____________ ________________
f7|T ANTED —RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
Tt traveling salesmen. Positions perman

ent. Special inducements now ; f -st selling 
specialties. Don't delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.2A6

TT IN G 8 FORD & EVANS, Barristers, So- 
IX llcitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 

Manning Arcade, Toronto, R. E. Kingeford. 
George E. Evans._______
Lawrence a millioan. barris-
I A TERS, Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc.. 

Building and Loan Chambers, 1» Toronto- 
Toronto.

Under the Power of Sale contained in a 
certain mortgage bearing date the 15th day of 
January, 1889, which will be oroduced at the 
time or sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction on

Saturday, the Seventh Day of De
cember, 1883,

at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, at Oliver. 
Coate & Co.’s Real Estate Mart, situate at No. 
67 King-Street East, Toronto :

Lot 22 on the North side of Shannon-Street, 
according to plan number 382 registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto.

On said lot is erooted a block of three 
substantially built houses (numbers (x 8 and 
10 Shannon-Street), front and sides brick clad 
with stone foundations, back roughcast.

This desirable propel ty is situate in a healthy 
part of the City and is close to College-Street, 
the leading central thoroughfare front East to 
West, and easy of access from all parts of the 
city by th

This property will be sold en bloc subject to 
a reserve bid, -~

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase price 
paid by the purchaser at the time of sale to the 
vendors' solicitors, the balance of the purchase 
money within ten days thereafter. For further 
conditions and particulars apply to

PARKES & GUNTHER,
87 Yonge-St„ Toronto.Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated this 12th Day of November, 1880. 613

Permanent position. Money 
rages, advertising, eta For full 
Centennial Mfg- Co.. Chicago,

n
there
thsB

ft-\
-16 -------THE------- Slrt

. oil

Trusts Corporation Any amount of space
desired. -

i

Tlie
street.

OF ONTARIO.T IND8EY Sc LINDSBY, RARRI8TKRS, 
I i Solicitors, Notariée Public, Conveyancer. 

—SYork Chamber», Toronto-street. Money to 
loan. GkOKOB Liudsey, WL. M. Likdbbt. •

CAPiTii, • ei.ew.ee
MltMtKIBED, . • . . #660,000.

Offices and Vaults 83 Toronto, 
street

President, • Hon. J. C. Alklm, P.O.
Vice-Prw.deat*, { g£ £

Manager,
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in 
winding up oe vales, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also act» as finan
cial agent fdr individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and coimtereigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of money9, management 
of estates, collection of rente and all financial

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONS. 

U • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East, 
Specialty portraiture.

Xcars a re run

$05 Wat; à Premium
wACDONALD Jt CARTWRIGHT, Barris- 

ten. Solicitors, See.. Î8 King-street 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A# D.

>1
East,Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
*

HOTELS AND EB0TAUBANT9

McGDLPIN’S RESTAURANT,
8 Adelaide-street west.

Full course dinner 25c. Open all night.
SATURDAY, Nov#3<X-MENU,

Soup—Chicken with rice. Consomme au Bui- 
lier.

Fish—Boiled Halibut, with egg sauce. Pom
mes eHalf-moou

Hors, D’Euvrks— Celery, Lettuce, Worces
tershire Sauce, Mixed Pick lee.

Boiled—New England dinner. Young Lamb 
Tongue.

Entrees—Chicken croquette le petit pois, 
Mountain Oysters breaded with Tomato Sauce, 
Macaroni au Milanaise.

Roast—Ribs of prime Beef, Breast of Veal 
stuffed, Shoulder of Venison au Chewseur.

Veget ables—Mashed Potatoes, Green Com, 
Mashed Turnips.

Pastry—Baked Rice Pudding and Lemon 
Sauce ; Steamed Raspberry Roley and MDream 
Sauce; Deep Apple Pie, Mince Pie.

Dessert—Raisins, Snow Apples, Almonds, 
Tea. Çofleo.

BETTS- RESTAURANT AND DIN- 
1NG HALL,

17 aad M Jordau-street, opposite new Bank 
\ or Commerce.

I challenge aU Toronto to beat my 25 ceàt 
dinner. I nave engaged Mr. Gorringe, the beat 
cook in Canada. Board 33 per week, Sunday 
included. Banquet», dlnneis and supper, «err
ed on or off the premises.____________________246

Cartwright.__________________________________ .
UTacDONALD, MACINTOSH Sc MoCRIli. 
1Y1 MON, Barrister,. Solicitor., .to, U King-
itreet wwt. Money to loan,___________________
%/* ACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
.Yl Sc SHKPLEY, Barrister» Solicitor., No
taries, etc.

J. J. Maelaren,
IV. H. Merritt,
W. B .Middle-ton.
A. F; Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
llcMICHAKL, MILLS Sc MoMICHAEL. 
if I barristers, solicitors, Ac. 1). McMlchuel, 

Q.C.. James A. Mills, Charles McMichael, A. 
J. W. McMichael Offices: 54 Church-street 
(corner King-street), Toronto. Telephone 
No. 640.

CPHER80N A CAMPBELL BARRIS- 
TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta. 8

on Block. 36 Toronto-street_______________ _
If KRCKlt Sc BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 
_|fX and Solicitors. 13pedal attentionto patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide street East, opposite 
Coart House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford.

V <1done with corrupt, false 
systems of government? EVER OFFERED.

Send us $6.25 and we will 
■end you by mXil prepaid to 
any part of the world

A 3-oz Co it Silver 
Open Face

B
A Lit

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
F. H. TORRINGTON, Director, 

____________  - 12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

A. E. Plummer.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Halifax on 
Haturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

*

• j iEVENING CLASSES EiJ. TT. Macdonald, 
G. F. Shepler,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

e street cars.

WATCH, j»NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

mito be

A very, suitable present for 
men and boy*. Key wind, 
beautifully engraved, an ex* 
•client timekeeper, eleven 
«welled, W h Ilham style (not 
ilveroid or ellveirlne, but 
en nine coin silver warranted 
iigether with a handsome

obligations.
Deposit boxes of various sizes to rent Par

nULIC L1BBABÏ BBILDIS6, TOKO.VTO
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. Call for particulars,

THOU». BEftGOUGH,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

President.

N. WBATeeZSTOM, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

83 Roeein House Block, York-eL, Toronta 
It. VOTTIWGKE,

Chief Superiatendea^

iToronto lledtric Li^ht Oa. (Limit’d) if;

i •-
i :DIRECTORS. COLu PLATED VEST CHAIN

AND
Forest and Faria

UATCI TflN’R f’or Organic Weakness. Failing * 
1 ® memory, Lack of Energy, Physl-

VIT4UZEH. i
following effretâ: Nervousness,Debility.Dimness of 
Sight. Self Distrust- Defective Memory, Pimples 
on the Face,Loss of Ambition, Melancholy, Dyspep- 
■1». Stunted Development, Lou of Power, Pains In 
the Back, etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are treat- 

uoparallelefi succeu. Safely, Privately, 
mercury. Curable cases guaranteed. Write 
Information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
et, Toronto, Ont., DrngglsL

Railway Office.
Hugh Blnln.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

S. F. McKinnon, 
H. M. Pellait.
F. B. Poison.

» 8. Trees.
Thomas Walmsloy.

Monoton, N.B.. Nov, 14. U891 I«

(MMi vnwii i o retail\ r-a/TERKDITH. CLARKE. BOWKS 8c HIL 
JjJL TON, barrt.tera, rolioilore. ete., M 
Ohnrohatreet. Toronta W. R. Meredith, Q.G, 
J. B. Clarke, R. H. Bo wee, F. A. Hilton. 0 

1 BSEYKRS, WALLBR1DGK Sc GREGORY, 
I It I Barrister., Solioirora. etc., 23 So<dt-atreet. 
I Toronto. Adam H. Moyen, W.H. Wall bridge. 
_* J. F. Gregory. B.C.L. ____

iMiiilri «r ONE YEAR. Ordln«ry 
iitail price of Watch ana 

Chain $10.
Tills lu u special bargnin and 

inv<t not be confused with the 
rnahy oraei watches adver- 

i iwed by ao-cnlhd Watch com- 
punies who char ge their name 
a- 4 undress evevy few weeks.

............. - ...........................g ................. ........... a = .i Address

‘‘HARRIS’’ BUYS OA SELLS TH HARLES tTARK CO., UMITCD,
58 t’liurch-ktreet, Toronto.

Theu ■
OFFICERS. # Chen.

A. H. Campbell, W. H. Howland.
Vice president. 

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pella tt, Soe’y. 
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

mgs
intention. The interests of humanity are 
paramount to the flateçfr- few who cry "Con- 
ication,” "robbery,” but who are really 
the drones of Me industrial hive. 
Wnder the conditions that prevail and 
thb necessities that are engendered by such 
conditions, is it any wonder that we have 
brutalized specimens in human form seeking 
the horrible avocation of hangman?

No
President 'for

mm
y; 808 Yonge-etre I( w bodiesOffice aad W«rke. Eaplanade. foot of Scett at ImiULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 

IT I Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 
street west, Toronta Money to loan at lowest
rates. _______________\ ____________________
/"VSULLIVAN ANGLÏN-BARRIS'rERS, 
X/ Solicitors, etc. Offices, Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Richmond-streets. edl2mo 
11QWAN A ROSS, 
ll 25 York Chamben 

A. Rowan, James Roes.

____ _________ BVMNNN» CARDS.
\f LOUGH. PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- 
XYL* VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman. 15 
loropto-street, room 9.____________

h».OVER 1,000 PUPILS LAST Twnvranc
All branches taught: Instrumen tal nnd Vocal 

Music,Oratorio and Church Music, Elocutior 
lAhguagea, etc. Scholakships. Certificate 
and Diplômas granted. Free Theory am 
Violin Classes. Free concerto, recitals and le< 
tures. Organ students can practice and hav 
lessons on magnificent new instrument, bui 
etoeoiqlly for Conservatory. Pupils may out c 
at Any time. Send for new 85-page Calends 

Mr«ssEDWARD FTSHFP. Vus!'”*’ “

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Room for special oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele-
phone 2061k_______________________________________

ALMKR HOUSE-CORNER KING ^AND 
York-etreete, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 

Kerby House. Brantford.

ANOTHER SERIES 4. a

(J I I I WS N.B.—Send for our 320 page catalogue. Con
1 ■ LilBWl taini nearly 3000 illustrations of every desenp

_we _ . __ e _ j tion of merchandise, Jewelry. Fireirmi, Dry
Pickle or Hus tard Jarse etc. o«>o<ts, clothing, Gro » »«>*, Haniwar.., O«o,.

, _ eta Price 25 cents. Free to intending i>nr»
87 AND 89 WlLLlA«-ST«EEr 

Telephone 1789. 136

-OF- „ E IN WIN, FOSTER & PllOUDFOOT, 
Ly Provincial Land Surv yors, Civil Engi
neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay nnd Richmond-streeia (next to City Regie-

Office). Telephone No. 1336.___________eod
/GEORGE EDWARDS—CHARTERED AÜ- 
VT COUNT ANT. Insurance Adjuster, Auditor, 
1 rustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
bookgat reduced rates.________________________ed
^t!:am dye works - ladies’ and

O gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.

; foRUSSELL’S
, SALE TO-NIGHT.

ETC.,
T.iry

EXCURSIONS 8t>OS8, CAMERON, McANDREW A CANE, 
JTL Barristers, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronto. Hon. G.W.Roee, M.G. Cameron,
J. A. McAndrew Q, F. Cane.__________________
IftEAÏ), READ A KNÏGHT, BARRISTERS 
ll SoUcitors, eta, 76 King-street east 

Toronto. D. a Read, Q, a. Walter Read, M
V. Knight. Meney to loan. ________________
^HILTON, ALLAN 6c BAIRD, HARRIS- 
^ TERS. Solid Lore. Notaries, e.o., Toiuuio 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creel man’s Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
B-ifrd.

chasers.

£ CHEAMERf BUTTER, M—TO—

BRITISH COLUMBIA,

WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December 3, 17 and 31.

ed!2mo . > !■$Tlie POLSUN IRON WORKS GO.the Home Sating* & Loan Do. Ltd. 9 King-street westLVKDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY,

CKEAMEKY BUTTKIt.
CKEAMEBY BUTTER-

Ask yonr grocer ftyr Park A Sons', the beat is < 
the market ; received daily by express Irons 
gold medal makers.

r
OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

$500 000
rates of interest and terms of re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.

W HON. FRANK SMITH.
I3$—#OT President.

ot Toronto (Limited).
Manufaotarere ot

K*wjJJERVOUSDEBILITY.(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident 

Company In America.
▲. T. McCORL), Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King-street east Toronto, Ontario. 246

ï: tu.▲TENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, 
United Statue and foreign countries, 

nald G, Ridout A Co., Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street east. Toronto.
£ Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Ifrom 20 to 1000 horoe-|»wer, the most perfuo 
engine In the world for economy and durability Goad - Appetite

. Good K iinio es.
JAMES MASON. 

Manager Exhausting vital drains (caused by early in 
discretions) effectually cured—Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
tence or prematurejlecline of the manly pow 
ers and all diseases of the geuito-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes uo difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sundays, 8 to 
8 p.iu. Dr. Reeve, 393 Jarv-etestis, T

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-481* YONOK-ST.- 
uaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 

retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor._____________ STATIONARY AND MARINE ■ -iLERS 
Steam Launches aad Yachts,

rilAYLOR. MoOULI-OUGH 6c BURNS. BAR- 
1 R1STKRS, Solicitors, Notarié. Public, 

Cob fey ancre, 19 Manning arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rat*.
VI r G. MCWILLIAMS, BARRISTER, 
VV • Solicitor, etc. Notary Public, Offlc 

Molsons Bank, corner King and Bay-eta,

THE XMAS GLOBE. It is a grand tiling U> - 
blessed with tbs................ -FFICIAL Annum.____________

LACKLKY Sc ANDERSON, TORONTO 
i and Hamilton; accountant^ awigne*

AERATED;' u iFor berths and all information apply to any 
agent ef the company.

Glpower of 
what y m oat

t —T ---------- n excellent thing to
hav<- tha. to sot vvniun ■ tiiefles the creyimt» of 
ratur Try our aerated Breed. Nasmlih,
Teroelo.

onjuymg 
. It is alsoA euberb number, price 50 cents or post

paid 55 cents, order at once, Supply limited,
___ VKTIIINikr_________________

/"ONTARIO ' VETERINARY COLLBOl 
\ 9 Horse Infirmary, Tern peran ce-etreet 
Principal awiet^nts la ‘J  J— —
high*

VaiSteam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east. 

Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound, Oat.

[Idl,.11-W ... * 1

! W. K. CALLAWAY, taking
WhichwiffsiraiTH (toi,

6 and S Toronto aunt.
V District Passenger Agent.

Us King-.tr.et west, Toronto.
over 
Toronto.«route.V:J I

I
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